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ÀBSTRÀCT

The purpose of this study Has to describe the staLus of vocational

guidance in Nigerian secondary schools by providing an analysis of the

school guidance services in the Imo State, This study also soughl to

identify the potential sources of guidance for Nigerian sLudenls,

uncover the career orientations of the students and the factors lhat

influence lhese sludents' occupational and educational decisions, and

lay groundwork for subsequent !esting of hypotheses in future studies,

The sludy sought to ansI{er the folJ.owing questions:

1. l.ihat are !he potential sources of guidance for students?

2, Fihat are the career orientations of secondary students, and
factors that influence their occupational choices?

3. What form do vocational guidance services lake in secondary
schools?

I,lha! are the roles of school PrincipaJ.s and teachers in the
inplemen!at ion of guidance services?

What are the problems faced by schools in the implemenÈation of
vocat ional guidance.

The design of the study. followed a descriptive survey rnethod. In this

regard, tr,lo survey instruments were adapted from previous studies. Data

coLlection nas delegated to lhree designated on-site researchers who

followed this ínvesiigator's wri!ten guidelines. À sub-population

consisting of 50 model secondary schools was chosen from a populalion of

about 390 post-primary institutions in the Imo State. Further, a randon

sample of 20 schools was drawn from this sub-population. Ttlo samples:

VI
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a stratified random sanple of 360 senior secondary students and all 20

school Principals from these secondary schools were selected. Data rdere

collected using the ttio self-administered interview schedules (survey

instruments)--one for the students and another for the PrincipaJ.s.

Ttro processes--descriptive and Cross-tabulation--were enployed in the

analysis of lhe data. Frequency counts Ì,rere used for scoring or rating

of variables, and the inferential statislic, Chi-Square, lras employed in

determining differenlial. responses among !he studen!s t,rith respect to

cerlain variables. Fron the analysis of lhe data the following

conclus ions were drawn:

1. Vocational guidance is stiIl largely a fanily matter in the Imo

State.

2. The students generally preferred their parents, r4ho in nost cases

r+ere not vocationally well-informed, and readily turned to them for

vocat ional advice.

3. Gender, famil-y social status, self-perception, and value

orientations of the students lrere highly influential on vocational

decisions among the students. The studenEs' l4ork motivators were such

extrinsic and intrinsic values as "good pay", "enjoyment of work",

"rapid pronotions", "nice colleagues", and "neatness of/or on the job".

4. There r,ras need f or f ormal

Nigerian secondary schooLs.

5. voca t i onâ1 guidance in

informat ion di sseni na! ion service

vocational guidance and counsel).inq in

the Imo State was mainly of lhe

f orm.

vI r -



6, There were not enough trained guidance counsellors to handLe

school guidance and counseJ.J.ing services. There were career officers in
most of the schools but only about 10% of these officers had some lype

of formal. training in Guidance and Counselling. Student/counsellor

ratio for these schools stood at 2,880 students per trained counsellor.

7, There was Lack of print resources lo help the career officers

di scharge their guidance duLies,

8. Vocational teachers and vocational training resources t+ere

Iackinq in most of the schools.

9. Àlthough education policy required that vocational guidance be an

integral part of the education services, ihere lras no llritten guideLíne

for the provision of school guidance services.

10, Against all odds, however, the concept of vocational guidance

had spread to most of the schools in lhe Imo State. There was evidence

of remarkable efforts by the imo State government and its school staff
to enforce the guidance requirements of the national Education policy,

- vlrI -
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

1n most of the industrialized countries of the world, the functions of

education as preparation for work and/or as a life-Iong necessity for

coping with life and the environment have become prominent topics for

describing the relationships of work to other social institutions (Herr,

1974), As societies develop, !he concomitant magnitude of opportuniLies

poses decision probLems for young people and for displaced individuals.

However, in the less developed countries, the problems tend to be that

of how to fit people within limited econony and opportunities (Herr,

1974), This suggests that the form anC focus of education and guidance

wiII vary in country after country. Super (1974], observes that as

emphasis in guidance changes, some significant issues tend to confLic!

with one another, nämeIy, manpower distri bution vs human development,

information dissemination vs counselling, professional vs lay

counselling,

In mos! Àfrican countries and particularly in Nigeria, it has been

recognieed !hat vocational education is a major investment in human

capital--investment which yields relalively high returns for the entire

nation in general and the individual in particular. Fapohunda (1976)

claims thal the growth of a nation depends on a number of factors of

which one is "efficient allocaLion of its manpower resources" (p. 73).

This, the author beLieves, entails deployment of the individual in a job
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at t.rhich he can be most productive; also, work productivity is in turn a

function of the individual's job satisfaction which can be accomplished

by realistic occupational choice through vocational guidance.

1.1

The development of Nigerian manpower (human) resources has seemingly

progressed eithout proper pJ-anning, ofLen resul!ing in a mismatch

betrleen skil.ls needed in the workplace and those provided by the

educational ins¡itutions. Adesina (1981) observes tha! huge under-

utilization of human resources, shortage of critical skillst

misdirection of formal education, and reverse transfer of technology are

among the many overriding developmental problems of Nigeria.

The inappropriateness of the vocational guidance services available

to Nigerian students (or the complele absence of such services) has been

particularly lraumalic as young adults grope for vocations and

frequen!1y dabble in nonprofitable occupa!ions or occupations for trhich

they are not suited (Fapohunda, 1976; Iheagwarn, 1981). Nonprofitable

occupations äre those vocationaL skills for which enployment may not be

easily available (see Souch, 1971, for example).

À study carried out by the Human Resources Research Unit of the

University of Lagos in 19?3 (Fapohunda, 19'16\ found that there rl'as a

near absence of guidance and counselling services in Nigerian secondary

schools and universities. The prirnary sources of advice for these

students rlere their parents. 0f the 2,852 university undergraduates

(about 34.5% of. the whole population of Nigerian university

undergraduates at the time) surveyed in that sludy, an overwhelming
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majority (62%) received no advice at all; abou! 14% were advised by

their parents; about 8% got their advice from previous employer or

teaching authority, 3% from the universilies, less than 1% from

governnent council offices, and no indication of advice f rorn previous

secondary schools a t tended.

So far, !he main factors inf).uencing occupational choice anong

Higerian students are the famiJ.y or parental wishful thoughts

(Fapohunda, 1976; super, 1983); parent's occupation or level of

education or socioeconomic status (Fapohunda, 1975; Idowu & Dere, 1983);

perceived status or prestige of an occupaLion, sex or interest of the

student, student's academic ability, and ecological (urban/rural)

factors (Achebe, 1982; 0suji, 1976).

It is interesting to note that fanily intLuence is a rnajor factor in

the career decisions of adolescents (otto & Call, 1985). Rutter (1980)

infers that young people tend to share their parents' values and also

turn to their parents for guidance on lhe major concerns in life. The

central roLe of parents in the vocalional development of their children

was illustraled by Noeth, Engen and Noeth's (1984) study of washington

Pre-College Test-takers. Àbout 39% of the students (N.=l 
'ZOO) 

in lhis

study reportedly rated 'FamiIy' as 'Very Helpful' for decisions about

occupations. Ànd 90% rated Farnily as either Very Helpful or 'Somewhat

Helpful'. Horlever, 'Interesting Class(es)' received !he highest rating

(92%) among the ten help-factors of the study. Àmong the help-factors

that received híghest overall ratings r¡ere Interesting Class(es),

FanriLy, 'Grade' , and 'Friend.'
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The sludents whose parents are educaLed have an obvious advantage

with regard to career and educational guidance. Àccording to a study by

the University of Lagos (1973), Iess than one per cent of the Nigerian

population had university degrees or equivalent professional

qualifications by 1973, Yet 12% of the Nigerian university students

were of parents with university degrees or equiva).ent qualifications.

In essence, nore children of literate parents attend universities than

than those of the ilLiterate parents. It should be mentioned that

knowledge about careers varies r+ith level of education, and parents rlho

have college or university education are probabJ.y better infornred

vocaLionally lhan those who have only secondary education or less.

Àccentua!ing lhe voices calling for organized formal vocaLional

guidance programmes in secondary schools is rapid social change (Okon,

1983). The Nigerian government ranks high among the nost unstable ones

in Àfrica--it has had six successful miliEary coups, a civil war, and

severaL abortive coups since independence in 1960 (Agbese, 1985;

Babarinsa, 1985). Its education sys!em is drastically expanding,

refJ-ecting corresponding grot,rth in student populalion (Àluko-oLokun,

1985; omotunde, 1985). Às â result of lhe economic crisis of the 1980s'

the industrial sector is rapidly shrinking, creaLing massive

unemploynent among secondary school and university graduates (the

Economist. 1986; Mohammed, 1985). Unenploynent among Nigerian secondary

school and university graduates grew from 13,500 in 1970 to 16,879 in

'1 980 and 30,963 in 1983 (United Nations, 1986). The lack of statistics

from Nigeria makes it difficult to estimate the rates of unenployment.

Finally morality and social values are degenerating (Àdana, 1984; 0kon,

1981, 1983)
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}lith these daily complexities of Iife and the increasing

sophistication of the norld of r,lork, the need to properly guide and

effectively counsel the novice youngsters through their vocational

dec i sions becomes vitaL.

In a review of the Nigerian scene, one observes that:

'1 . There is a dearth of educational research on guidance and
counselling.

2. The Federal Governrnent's National PoIicv on Education (Nigeria,
1981) emphasizes comprehensive education. This has promoted
growth in the number of vocational programmes and acadenic
courses offered in Nigerian secondary schools and, as a result,
the students are facing increasing difficully in selecting a
proper study route.

3. There have been persistent calLs (,ldesina, 1981; Àwokoya, 1981)
for educational instiLutions in Nigeria to establish guidance and
counsel).ing as an integral part of their school services.
However, for political reasons coupled with economic constraints,
guidance and counselling have received a back seat.

Vocational guidance and counselling are important in the secondary

schools not only for aiding the students in rnaking realistic

occupa!ional choices in this increasingly complex society, but also for

the personal deveì.opment of the individual. Àbove alI, the present high

rate of unenployment in Nigeria is an indica!ion that young people need

to be prepared in job-searching skills and in career decision-making.

This study may have some impLications for future vocational guidance

development in Nigeria, by serving as an analysis of the current status

of the Imo State of Nigeria school guidance services, This sludy also

would be particularly perlinent noil because Nigerian education is

shifting to a more comprehensive model. The National PoIicv on

EducaLion (Nigeria, 1981) replaced the former fíve-year secondary
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education with a tno-tier six-year secondary school-ing (effective 1982).

This Policy places Nigerian education in a 6:3:3:4 structure' and

eliminates the forner !wo-year higher school (or post-secondary ) . The

nerl system emphasizes technical education and consists of a six-year

primary schooling; a lhree-year general and prevocational education (in

junior secondary); a three-year senior secondary education, during which

time the student acquires an occupational skiIl, and is exposed to

humanities and sciences; and four years of post-secondary education in a

college or university, studying professional courses in Àrts' Sciences,

and lhe Technolog i es.

it is believed thar lhis system wiJ.l produce citizens with national

consciousness, academic excellence, and manual dexterity. Nigerian

sludenLs wiIl, on completing the senior secondary schooling ' have

university and college entrance qualifications as well as marketable

skills in trades such as carpentryr fitting and machining, electrical

and electronics, and so on. I.lith this sysLem it is likely lhat more

students will need vocationaL guidance in a job market which has already

been considerably reduced by the vagaries of the current international

economic slump and downturn in oil prices.

ÀlI of these concerns and trends form

investigation of the vocatíona1 guidance

schools; they are also the fundanental

particularly pertinent at this time.

the basis of the need for an

services in Niger ian secondary

reasons why this study rnay be
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1.2 NEED FON THE SN'DY

In recent years Nigerian leaders have expressed the need to incorporate

vocational guidance and counselling inlo the countryr s educational

services (Àdesina, 1981; Àwokoya, '1 981; okoye, 1978). There is no doubt

that lhe absence of such vital services in Nigerian schools has

con!ributed to the delerioration of social values and the decline of

work at!itude among Nigerians (okon, 1981' 1983). Recognizing the

critical need for vocational guidance and counselling in schools (this

awareDess apparently stemmed from the introduction of the Universal

Primary Education (UPE) scheme), the Federal Republic of Nigeria

(Nigeria, 19'11 , revised 1981) in its Nalional PoLicv on Education

staLed:

In view of the apparent ignorance of many young people abou!
career prospects, and in view of the personality maladjustment
among school chiLdren, career officers will be appoinled in
post primary instituLions ... Guidance and counselling wiII
ã1so ieaturã in teacher education progrâmmes (p. 30).

The federal government has, since, sponsored several workshops to

promote the idea of guidance and counselling in secondary schooJ.s. The

proceedings of these workshops were published, reinforcing formally the

need !o esgablish this essential educational service (¡desina, 1981;

Awokoya, 1981; Okoye, 1978). Okoye insists that, since a good job would

bring a better life which in turn would enhance tbe individual's

usefulness to the society, the pertinent issue is one of horl to assist

the student in discovering and developing his full potential so that he

rnay adequately achieve optimurn personal. satisfaction and social

usefulness. To accomplish !his, Àdana (1984) suggests that

The unsatisfactory picture of the present must be shown so
that people may be dissatisfied with lhe 'status quo' . A

glowing picture of what the future can be must be painted, so
that the masses may be noved to greater endeavour. rhis
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beautiful scenario of lhe future nust be elaborated in
details. To do so effectively it must be analyzed, the
process of attaining it must be explained, the efforts to be
rnade described, and the benefits of developnent known ... lhe
objectives of a social change wíll be known as welL as the
process that will lead to it (p. 44).

The author asserts that this sequence translates to the deployment of

trained personnel (called Counsellors) in the secondary schools to guide

the Nigerian youth in lhe transition from school to riork.

1.3 STÀTEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

This study sought to determine the current status of vocational guidance

and counselling in secondary schools in Nigeria--focusing on the Imo

Slate--and to discover significant factors tha! influenced occupational

decisions among Nigerian secondary students. The scope of lhe study is'

therefore, defined Hithin the foJ.Iowing research questions:

1,

2.

l.that are the potential sources of guidance for students?

tlhat are the career orientations of secondary students, and
factors lhat influence their occupational choices?

lihat form do vocational guidance services lake in secondary
schools?

What are the roles of school Principals and teachers in the
implementat i on of guidance services?

}Iha! are the problems faced by schools in the impl.emenlation of
vocat ional guidance.

?

4,



1,4 ÀSSUI'IPTIONS

The following assumptions were made in relation to this studyi

t.

t.

1.6 LIMITÀTIONS

Five limitations were recognized in this study:

)

2

That the current status of voca!ionaL guidance and counselling in
secondary schools in the Imo Slate of Nigeria can be adequately
surveyed and desc r i bed.

That secondary students and school Principals are the best source
of data concerning the current status of secondary vocational
guidance and counselling in lhe Ino Slate.

That schools in the Imo Slate do not differ signiticantly from
those of other States.

DELII'fITÀTIONS

researcher irnposed the following delimitations on the study:

The respondents selecled for this sludy consisted of samples of:

a) school Principals, and

b) senior secondary students.

This study was further confined to 50 schools regarded as nodels
(see Definition of terns) of the secondary schools in the Imo
Slate of Nigeria, excluding !eacher training instilutions.

1.5

The

,)

1.

,)

The survey sludy relied entirely upon the assistance of three
designated on-site researchers for data gathering.

The study r{as limited to the respondents' interpretation of the
Ìrording of the questionnaires.

3. Some schools or Principals might be missed out due to the Lack of
a directory (a documented listing) of all secondary schools and
their Principals in the Imo State.

4. Although schools in lhe Imo State nay not differ from those of
other states of Nigeria, lhe sample used for this study nay not
be represenlative of Nigerian secondary schools,
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5. Frane error--this study lras further limited by measurement and
des ign errors.

1,7 DEFINITION OF TER}.IS

The following definitions are made exclusively for the purpose of this

study. Note: where a term is contained in a quote, such a lerm retains

the meaning intended by the original author.

Career: The sum lotal of one's occupations in Iife--career is a

).ifelong sequence of one's educational, work, and leisure experiences.

Career Fair: À shor of occupations just as Trade Fair is a show of

products. Career Fair refers to a display and disseminaLion of

occupational information. This may involve guest speaker(s) addressing

a student audience on occupational matters.

Career 0fficer or Guidance 0fficer:

students in their occupational decision

provides occupational inforr,ration to the

a tra ined counsellor.

À person who directs or guides

processes, À career officer

students, and rnay or may nct be

Counsellingt Is a systematic, helping process in shích the

individual learns about his personal characteristics, potentialities'

and interpersonal relationships. The counselì.ing process is usually

carried out in a simple one-to-one context, ted by a counsellor (who is

competent in psychology). Counselling is largely a verbal process in

which a counsellor and counseLLee(s) interact dynamically with the ain

of bringing about self understanding and action (in the forn of

"decision" ) in the counselLee.
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Counsellor: À person who makes a Living by guiding and counselling

people (studenls), who may or may not have academic qualificaLions in

Guidance and Counselling.

Employnentt À regular remunerative position; work in which one's

labour or servíces are paid for by an oçner of an enterprise (business)

or by the enterprise itself. This nay be public or private enterprise'

Guidance: This may have three strands:

1. Guidance is a concept which involves the use of a perspective !o
help an individuat on the basis of certain assumption(s);

2, Guidance is an educational construc! and, in this context, refers
to the provision of experiences to heLp normal students; and

3. Guidance is a service--organized procedure designed to achieve a

helping relationship, Guidance service may exist as an
appraisal, informational, or counselling service; or as a
planning, placenent, or follow-up service.

Guidance differs from counselling in tha! it conveys a wider complex of

services which may include counselling. Guidance is beLieved to produce

a more effective, more productÍve, happier human.

,lob3 Job is the actual process of doing some work. For example,

Fred's job is 'plumbing.' À job may consist of a group of sirnilar tasks,

for which the perforner is remunerated, in a particular work setting.

lfoilel Secondary School: AIl secondary schools originally eslablished

by the covernment (Federal or State) of Nigeria, and alL private

secondary schools that rival these governnent schools in terms of

staffing, learning resources, equipment, and space (laboralories or

workshops, classrooms, and offices),
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Occupation¡ À group of jobs so sinilar in nature that a person who

is successful in one can nove to another t,lithout much difficulty. For

exanple, a person whose occupaLion is Sheetmetal l'lork can lay out

patterns, fabricate ducts, fit pipesr make brass- or gold-ornarnents,

rivet, etc.

on-Site Reseårchers¡ The se

who assisted thi s investigator:

PosÈ-Prinary I n8t i tut i on:

comprehensive, and commercial

teacher training institutions.

Prof essional Counsellor :

Guidance and Counselling.

were school Principals, in the Imo State,

in the collection of data for this study.

This includes aIl secondary grammar 
'

schools, !radeschools/centres, and

À counsellor rlho has formal !raining in

Progranme: A course of study comprising a nain or najor subject and

several allied subjects, For exampler the vocational programme I{elding

may consist of We).ding Theory and Practice and other subjects like

Technical Drawing, Mathenatics, English Languager and Industrial

Manâ9ement.

vocation:

commitment.

Àn occupation to which the worker has a strong personal

VocationaÌ Counselling: Similar to vocational guidance, but usually

entails one-to-one close interaction bett{een lhe counsellor and the

client. Vocational counselling is designed to aid people in

understanding themselves, learning about the world of work, making

decisions about jobs and careers ' developing within the jobs and

careers, and ulilizing their jobs to betLer their personal lives.
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VocationaÌ Guidance: The service or assistance given to individuals

in solving problems reLated to occupational choice and progress, with

due regard for individual characteristics and their relation to

occupational opporLunity (International Labour 0rganization

RecommendaLion 87). vocational guidance is greatly concerned r,lith the

study and analysis of occupational distributíon and !rends.

Youthi Young adults in secondary schooLs or out of school , but who

are not attending a university or col).ege,

1.8 ORGÀNIZÀTION OF THE THESiS

Chapter i of this thesis inlroduces the subject: rationale for the

study, statement of the problem, purpose and limilations of the stud?,

and definition of terms are presented. An overvietv of the current

poÌitical, econornic, and educational situation in Nigeria is presented

in Chapter II. In Chapter III is a review of related literature'

discussíng the origin of vocational guidance and counselling, the

vocational development theories, and the deve).opment of vocational

guiCance in Nigerian education. The me!hodoJ.ogy of the study is

presented in Chapler IV. Chapter V is the presentalion of the data'

analyzinq the sources of guidance for 
.Nigerian 

students, career

orientations of the students and factors that influence !heir

occupational decisions, and the status of vocational guidance in the Imo

State secondary schools. Each section of this chapter is concluded with

a summary. Chapter vI contains the conclusions and reconmendations

based on resul!s of the survey,



chapter II
NIGERIÀ - ÀN INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this chapter is to present an overview of the current

political, social, econonic and educational situalion in Nigeria. By

the terms of the Niqeria Constitution (Nigeria, 1963, 1979), lhe

official nane of the country is the Federal Repub!.ic of Nigeria.

Nigeria is Iocated along the coast of West Àfrica, betrleen Iatitudes 4o

and 13o norlh of the Equator, and between longitudes 3o and 140 east of

the Greenwich Meridian. Nigeria has a land area of 980,000 km2 and an

estimated population of about 102,000,000 peopJ.e (ljayi, 1987), with an

annuaL popuLaLion growth of about 2.5%.

Nigeria has a tropical climate, rlith average annuaÌ temperatures

varying from 22oc Eo 32oc in the south, and from 6oc to 44oc in the

north. The avèrage rainfaLl is about 3800 mm per year in lhe soulh and

500 mm in the north. Nigeria shares frontiers wiLh the united Republic

of Cameroon in the east, Chad in the north-east, the Niger Republic in

the north, aenin (oahomey) in the west, and lhe Àtlantic Ocean ín the

south (see F i gure 1).

14
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Figure 1r Map of Àfrica Showing the Location of Nigeria
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2,1 THE GOVERNI.{ENT

Nigeria operates a federal PresidenLial system of government in which

the central (federal) governnent shares legislative powers rlith state

governments (Nigeria, 1979; Nwagwu, 1984). The 1979 Constitu¡ion of the

Federal Republic of Nigeria, modelled after the Àmerican presidential

systen, is currentLy suspended and replaced by Constitution (Suspension

and Modification) Decree No. 1 (Nigeria, 1984), promulgated by a

military government which currently runs !he country (Fagbohun, 1985).

Since independence from Britain in 1960, Nigeria has had a total of

nine years of civiL rule--1960 to 1965 and 1979 to 1983, nicknarned First

and Second Republics respectively (Fagbohun, 1985)' Development has

been severely hindered by a Civil War, and coups and counter coups. The

First Republic of Nigeria which survived between 0ctober 1, 1960, and

January 15, 1956, followed a British parliamentary model of government,

while the Second Republic (October 1, 1979 to December 31, 1983) took

the form of the Àmerican presidential model (Cameron & Hurst, '1983;

Fagbohun , 1985; Nwagwu, 1984 ) .

For administrative purposes, Nigeria is divided into 19 stales (see

Figure 2). The Nat,ional covernment of Nigeria (njayi, 1987) is run by a

28-member Àrmed Forces RuIing Council (ÀFRC). The army General who

Ieads lhe Council is also the head of the government and commander-in-

chief of the Àrmed Forces. He is in the person of Ibrahim Babangida,

designated Presidlent. Each state is headed by a military Governor'

Second in authority to the ÀFRc is the Council of State whose membership

comprise the military Governors. Àt lhe bottcm of the hierarchy is the

Council of Ministers which consists of Federal Ministers (rnilitary men
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rigure 2l Regional Map of Nigeria Showing the States

and civilians). Further ' !he states are subdivided into Local

Governnent Àreas headecl by Secretaries anal lraalitional rulers.
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2,2 THE PEOPTJE

The Nigerian population is rnade up of more than 250 ethnic (cultural)

groups, correspondingly speaking more than 250 different languages

(,lgbese, 1985); however, English is the Iingua franca and only 9 of the

250 languages are recognized as national languages. They are

(alphabetically): Edo, Efik, Fulani, Hausa, Igbo (also Ibo), Ijo,

Kanuri, Tiv, and Yoruba (time, 1980). The most populous of these ethnic

groups are the Hausa, Igbo, and Yoruba. These three groups constitute

about 60% of the whole population (¡jayi, 1987).

RuraI population constitutes about 7 0'/" Eo 80% of the populace (Ajayi,

1987; Àluko-Olokun, 1985; 09undimu, 1985). The Hausa live in lhe north,

the lgbo in the east, and the Yoruba in the western part of Nigeria.

The Imo State, rlith a population of 5,334,100, is inhabited by a mainly

Igbo speaking people. The chief religions of Nigeria include the

TradiLional ReJ.igions, Christianity, and Islam (Time, 1980).

Chrislianity is the dominant religion in !he Imo State. The Nigerian

constitution guarantees freedom of worship,

Education l-aws do not require mandatory school aLtendance and only

about 20% to 30% of the whole population can read and r¡rite (Àjayi,

1987; Omotunde, 1985), About 55% of the popuJ-ation are 14 years of age

or under, while onLy about 8% are 50 or over (united llations, 1986). In

19'71, about 33% on all primary school-age children were in schools,

while only 6,3% on the children of secondary school age were enrolled in

secondary schools (Ogundimu, 1985). Current statistics llere not

available to this researcher al the time of this review.
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2,3 TTE EDUCÀTION SYSTEI,Í

In a highly centralized system of administration, lhe Federal Ministry

of Education has conpl.ete jurisdiction over aIl levels of education.

However, secondary education is adminisLered a! SLates levels through

lhe States Ministries of Education. The administration of primary

education is delegated to lhe Local Government Àreas, The main source

of educational finance in Nigeria is !he Federal Government through

whose grants the States and the tocal Governments run the schools

(Cameron & Hurst, 1983 ) .

In lhe Imo State, the Ministry of Education and the State Schools

Managenent Board centrally share responsibilities in the running of the

schools. Further, the State is divided into Educalion Zones, and

secondary school administration is delegated to the Zonal Schools

Management Comnittees. The tocal SchooLs Managernent Commitees are

responsible for !he administraLion of primary schools,

Education in Nigeria ccnsisls of six years of' primary schooling,

followed by a three-year junior secondary, a three-year senior

secondary, and four years of post-secondary education at a university or

college (Nigeria, 1981, 1985). 0fficiaL age for entry into primary

school is six. Àt the end of Ehe sixth year of primary educaLion

students write a local examination (for a First School Leaving

Certificate) conducted a! the State Government level.

Secondary school age is 13 to 18; however, it is not uncommon to find
'1 '1-year-olds and up to 23-year-oLds in the secondary schools. Entry

into secondary schools is by entrance examinations conducted by
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individual Stale Governments. However, admission into the unity schools

(federal government secondary schools) is the prerogative of the FederaL

Governnen!. There is continuous assessment at the seccndary Ieve1. Ar

the end of junior secondary, students receive the Junior Secondary

School Leaving Certificates Hhich qualifies then to proceed to senior

secondary, Senior secondary graduates receive Secondary Schoo1

Education Certificates (SSEC) !thich qualifies them for direct entry into

universities (elapini, 1984), based on individual perfornances. The new

secondary school structure wiII corirpLete its first full cycle in 1988.

The two-tier, six-year secondary education system is expected to

prepare students in specific job market skillsr as weI] as for entry

into colleges and universities. This, in theory' suggests a

comprehensive education for the Nigerian youth. The national goals of

Nigerian secondary education are (Nigeria, 1981, 1985):

t. to provide an increasing number of primary school pupils $ith
opportunity for education of a higher quality irrespective of
sex, social, religious or ethnic background;

to equip students !o live effectively in the modern age of
sc í ence and technology;

3. to develop and project Nigerian culture, ar! and language as well
as the universal and cultural heritage;

to raise a generation of people who can think for themselvest
respect the views and feelings of others, respect the dignity of
labour and appreciaLe those vâlues specified under our broad
national aims so as to enabLe lhem live and function as good
citizens;

to toster Nigerian unity wilh emphasis on the common ties that
unite us in our diversity;

to inspire studenls with a desire for achievemen! and self-
improvernent both at school and later in life.

.,

4,

5.

6.
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Summing lhese upr Nigeria aspires to achieve egalitarianisn, unity,

freedom, self-reliance, and a dynamic economy through the education of

its citizens. The provision of the unity schools by the Federal

Government, and lhe emphasis on technical education are steps totrard

attainment of these goals (Omotunde, 1985). There were 41 unity schools

across lhe country in 1985, The ain of the unity schools is to provide

an atmosphere in which children from different parts of the nation can

mix freely while learning. These uniLy schools are of cotnprehensive,

grammar, technical, and teacher training orientations.

Teachers are trained at both the secondary and post-secondary levels

for the primary and secondary schools, respectively. Guidance

counsellors are trained at the universities--the older of the Nigerian

universities have Counselling Sections in their Educalion Faculties for

counsellor education.

There are neither sufficient numbers of schools for alI school-age

chiidren nor enough teachers (qualified or not) for the existing schools

(Cameron & Hurst, 1983). Às a resul!, overcrowding is a chief

characterislic of most Nigerian educational institutions. Currently,

teacher requirement ratios are calculated at 1.5 teachers per cJ.ass of

40 studenLs (Àghenta, 1984); however, the author observes that, in many

cases, there can be 50 students in a section of a class of up to five

sections.

School enrolment has grown dranatically in the past 30 years.

Primary school enrolment rose from 2.9 million in 1960 to 16.8 million

in 1984/85 (Adesina, 1984; Omotunde, 1985), while secondary school
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enrolment figures jumped f rorn 135,000 to 2.5 million in the same period.

In the Imo State, secondary school enrolment stood at about 300,500 in

the 1984/85 school year (Àdesina, 1984). This represents about 11 ,6% of.

lhe national figure. The National PoIicy on Education ImpLementation

Committee (Omotunde, 1985) eslimated that a 100% participation in
primary education and 40% at the junior secondary level should have been

achieved by the 1984/85 schooÌ year. yet, as of 1988, this assumption

is stilL far from being attained (Omotunde, 1985).

2,4 THE ECONOMS

The Nígerian economy is based on agriculture (Àjayi , 1987; Caneron &

Hurs!, '1 983; Ogundimu, 1985), 0ver 75% of the Nigerian labour force is

engaged in peasant farming; yet lori production volume calLs for

mechanized agriculture. Nigeria's major agricultural produce incLude

cocoa, paln oíl/kerneI, groundnuts, rubber. Although most Nigerians

currently rlork in the agricultural sector, the country does not export

nuch agricultural produce, Rather, its chief export is crude oil which

accounts for nore than 75% of the government's revenue and 80% of the

nation's foreign exchange earnings (09undimu, 1985).

Mineral resources include petroleum, coal, iron ore, lead, Iime

stone, columbite, tin, zinc. Not nuch is known about the extent of the

mineraì r,lealth of tligeria; however, oiI reserves are estimated to last

for another 30 years at the extraction rate of just less lhan 2 million

barrels per day (Cameron & Hurst, 1983). As well Nigeria has an

undeLermined volume of natural gas reserves. 0n lhe who1e, Nigeria's

heavy dependence on oi1 wealth is iJ-Iusory, since oil is a perishable

(non-renewable) resource,
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2,5 Su.rMÀRY

The geographical entity known as Nigeria is a tropical counlry locaLed

aLong the coast of West Àfrica. Nigeria runs a federal presidential

system of government modeLled after t.hat of the United States of

Àmerica. Currently, Nigeria is under a military rule, and ihe head of

sLate and commander-in-chief of the armed forces is an army General r¡ho

has been designated "President", The population of the country is

estimaled at 102 milIion, consisting of nore than 250 ethnic groups

speaking more than 250 different languages of which only 9 are

recognized as national languages. They are: Edo, Efik, Fulani, Hausa,

igbo, Ijo, Kanuri, Tiv, and Yoruba, The chief religions incLude lhe

Traditional religions, ChristianiLy, and Islam.

Àbout 20% !o 30% of all Nigerians are literate. The education system

consists of six-year primary schooling, a three-year junior secondary

schooling, a three-year senior secondary schooling, and a four-year

post-secondary studies at a university or college. Secondary education

is comprehensive in lheory, The goals of Nigerian secondary education

may be summarized as egalitarianism, freedom, unity and economic

dynanism. Àbout 75% of the labour force ís engaged in peasant farning;

however, the chief export of the country is petroleum. Higeria's oiJ.

reserves are eslimated to last, at Ieasl, for another 25 years.



Chapter III
REVIEII OF THE LITERÀTI'RE

The purpose of lhe review of the lileralure is to explore and present an

overvierl of the origin and developrnent of the institution of vocational

guidance and counselling, forms of guidance and counseIling, and the

developnent of vocational guidance in Nigerian education.

3.1 VOCÅTIONÀL GUIDANCE ÀND COI'NSELTING - INTRODUCTION

The life-time of the human being is fiLled with a series of situations

in which decisions, choices, and adjusLments must be made (Jones, 1963;

Meyers, 1941 ) . Selecting a vocation or an occupation is one of these

situations. Vocational guidance is concerned with matters of

occupational decision, planning, placenent, and adjuslment. It is

desirable that an occupation be chosen in which employment can be found

orr at Ieast, hoped for, vocational training tha! does not result in

enployment in a rel.ated occupalion has been viewed by London (1973) as a

"disservice to the individual and to the nanpower needs of the country"

(p. 5). some authors (Hoyt, 1985, for instance) propose 'productivity

education' as a meâns of achieving this. Productivity education, Hoyt

says, is an educational reform (concept) that wouJ.d marry vocational

educa!ion programmes r+ith vocational guidance.

The defined purpose of vocational guidance (Hansen et al., 1986; Herr

& Cramer, 1979; London, 1973; Peters & SherLzer, 1974), therefore, is to
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assist the individual in making realistic choices among occupational and

educationaÌ options, securing the employment for which he was trained,

and advancing and adjusting on the job. The need for vocational

guidance is a critical problem in education (l,lorthington, 1973) because

realistic occupational selection is a problem of top priority
and because a person's occupalion is so much â pâr! of

his tolal life, some forms of vocational guidance, including
actual Hork experience, must have continuous emphasis during a

large par! of a person's educaLional career (p. 9).

Harvey (1983) advocates that "vocational counselling should be part of

much of lhe sludent's experience" (p. 39) in addition to the course

content and manual skilIs of vocatlonal programmes, Taking this

further, Tiedeman and Milter-Tiedeman (1985) assert that "life is career

unfolding and, conjointly, career is life empowered" $, 223l.. To these

authors the tlro (1ife, career) are inseparable. This, in effect calLs

for all educational experiences to be geared toward preparing the

students for economic independence and appreciation of the 'dignity of

nan through labour', In fact, today, the focus of vocational educalion

is gradually shifling toward "empowering individuals to make their own

Iifework for their own satisfaction and society's advancement" (Tiedeman

& Miller-Tiedeman, 1985, p. 244], , away fron its lraditional 'get a job'

focus. Hansen (1987) contends that "we need to help youth and adults

learn a process of not only occupational choice but creating their own

career " (p. a0).

Guidance and education (London, 1973) are "generally recognized as

two different though closely related sociaL and indívidual services" (p.

2l , However, vocational guidance and vocational education are bonded

(ttoyt, 1977) by the fact that both are concerned f¡ith helping people
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recognize and capitaLize on relationships between education and lrork.

More so, both are based on lhe philosophy that career deveJ-opment is a

par! of hunan growth. In many cases, both vocationaL guidance and

vocational education are organized within the franework of career

developmenl, Hoyt observes. Thus such !erms as career awareness, career

exploration, career rnotiva!ion, career preparation, and career

maintenance are appropriateLy used whether one speaks of vocational.

guidance or vocational education. Herr and Craner (1979) also discuss

the relationship between vocational education and vocaLional guidance,

The main difference belr,reen vocational guidance and vocational

education may be explained as follows (London, 1973): Bona fide

vocational programmes involve the development of the skills and job

procedures, the personal and sociaL traits necessary to perform the

duties involved in a particular occupation, while guidance takes care of

the deciding and the choosing in the first p1ace, and the necessary

adjustments on the job. Operating within education, vocational guidance

focuses on the youth in the context of the individual. Vocational

educatíon is neither a synonym nor a substitute for vocational guidance,

Hoyt (1977 ) argues.

Hor,rever to illusLrate lhe strength of the bond between vocational

guidance and vocational education, Hoyt (1985) declares that of alI
conponents of productívity educatíon, vocalional education is I'the most

compatible Ì¡ith the goals and objectives of career guidance" (p. 12l, ,

More recently the terns "which formerly r+ere nore idenlified tlith career

guidance and career counselling (e.g. self-awareness, value

identification, creating your onn career)" (Hansen, 1987, p. 31) have

been included among vocational education topics.
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The concept of quidance and counselling is not ner'r,
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It is probably as

old as "teaching and learning," for it can be lraced to the days of

Socrates and even Thales. These people attempted to explain the nature

of man and society, and the relationship of man to society (Shertzer &

Stone, 19741 . Às is evident in some ancient wrilings (Smith & Roos,

1941\ , Thales asserted that the mos! difficult thing was "To know

thysetf" (p. 1), while the easiest was "To advise another" (p. 1). In

Àristotle (Ulich, 1963), Hesiod spoke: "Best is the man who can himself

advise; He too is good lrho hearken to the wise; But nho, hinself being

wit).ess, r+i1I not heed Ànother's wisdom, is worthless indeed" (p. 72) ,

Plato (Hoppock, 1976) believed that no two people were born exactly

alike, but each differed from each in natural endowments, one being

suited for one occupation and another for another.

Such slatements not only illustrate ho!, old the concepts of guidance

and counselling are, but also man's perceived universal need for

assistance in Iife decisions. I.ihat is ne!,, however, is lhe

conceptualizätion of the vocational development theories, and the

institutionaLization of guidance. This form of theorization apparently

resuLted from earlier developments in psychology (Ginzberg, 1971),

following the realization by scholars that the study of human behaviour

could heLp mankind by providing a standard for the measurement,

explanation, and prediction of developments in human progress (see also

Polster & Potster, 1973 ) .

The origins of interest in career development and vocational guidance

are similar throughout lhe world: Àfrica, America, Àsia, Europe (neller
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& viteles, 1937). However, instituLional guidance is said to have

evolved in Àmerica (Shert.zer and Stone, 1966). Responsible for this

evolution was the lhe child-centered nature of the Anerican socieLy

(Sherlzer & Stone, 17741 and the industrial revolution (0sipow, 1983)

which brought about gror+th of technology, division of labour, and

extension of vocational education. More recently, the Iaunching of

Sputnik I by Russia in 1957 prompled the passing of the National Defence

Acl of 1958 by the U. S. À., providing fund for strengthening of school

guidance progranmes and for preparalion of school counsellors (Shertzer

& Stone, 1974 ) .

It all happened at the beginning of the twentielh century in those

cilies (Delroit, Boston, Chicago, New York) where industrialization had

occurred along with associated social problems such as unemployment, and

po1lulion. The need arose to assist the underpriviLeged young school

leavers find enployment in the expanding nerl industries, improve lheir

safety and sanitation, for the purpose of maximizing person-job fit.
There is no doubt, therefore, that the early years of guidance and

counselling (Smith & Roos, 1941) r+ere characterized by "job emphasis"

(p, 6) such tha! aIl guidance and vocational education programmes were

job-centered, During the 1st quarter of the 20th century, vocational

education programrnes tended !o substitute specific skiIls training for

the usual academic/cultural education. While no one person may be said

to be the founder of guidance and counselling, there !rere some

individuals who, working independent of one another, laid the foundation

for the insLitution of guidance.
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In about 1899 John Dewey, viewing pupiLs as indlividuaÌs capable of

learning by doing, set the trend for individuaL altention which probably

Led to one-to-one counselling (Adana, 1984). Herr and Cramer (1979)

report that in about 1900, John Dewey advocated comprehensive education.

Comprehensive vocational education programmes, Dewey noted, also served

exploratory goals by providing an opportunity for students to learn

about their vocaLions and the skills involved. Bet!teen 1898 and 1909

Jesse B. Davis, EJ.i lteaver, and Frank Parsons simultaneously (though

independently) spent lheir !imes in aclive counselling of boys and girls

in Detroit, Ne$ York, and Boston respectively (Shertzer & Stone, 1965).

The objective of counselling (Ginzberg, 1971) a! the !ime was to heJ-p

the "armies of child labourers who were leaving the public schools to

become wage earners under unfavourable conditions" (p, 23l, adjus! to

soc ial order .

Parsons, often vierled as the father of guidance (Ginzberg, 1971;

Hansen et a1., 1986; Shertzer & Stone, 1966, 1g74), founded the Vocation

Bureau in Civic Service House in Boston to advise young job seekers.

Over the years guidance has undergone significant transformations

(Ginzberg, 1971) and, today, the client popula!ion for vocational

guidance "no Ionger consisls of underprivileged youth, but includes all
children" (p. 25). The siope of guidance has broadened to include

vocalional and educational planning, and decision-making. Diverse

theories of vocational development have been estabJ.ished, riith a

multiLude of tes! inslruments correspondingly in place (Ginzberg, 1971).
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3.3 VOCÀTIONÀL DE\¡ELOPI.ÍENT THEORIES

In trying to assist a person with career planning, some theory is

implied (0sipow, 1983; Shertzer & Slone, 1956): a theory that expresses

belief, expectation or hypothesis. The theories of vocational

development are (or need to be) based on knowledge of hunan development,

or derived from theories of personality (Hansen et al,, 1987). Theories

are useful as a basis for research, and possible explanation of how and

r,lhy people develop vocaLionally. Theory is a framework for making

systematic observations and explanations of nâtural phenomena.

Theorizing in counselLing is an effort to understand, explain, and/or

evaluate human behaviour.

Vocational development !heories serve as nodels or guide for helping

human beings in solving career-related problems (Hansen et aJ.., 1987).

Good lheories pernit, by deduction, predictions about human behaviour

(Hansen et al., 1986; Osipow, 1983; Shertzer & Stone, 1966). The

diversity in theories of vocational deveLopment causes concern to many

in the f iel.d of guidance and counseJ-ling (Hansen et a1., 1986). Some

counsellors adopt and cling to one particular theory, while others (the

so-called pragmaLic counsellors) believe that theories have no place in

counselling. Ho!¡ever, il is the belief of Hansen and others (1986) that

counsellors should develop individual theoretical positions, by

integrating ideas from different theories, as a framework for operating

in their individual specialty areas.

Robinson (1965) describes the "eclectic" counsellor who examines

various theories, extracts valid and testable ideas from them, and

formulates a consisten! working approach,. This contrasts Hith bhe
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"syncretistic" counsellor who merely uses ideas fron various sources but

does not integrale them. There is evidence (liansen et a1., 1986) "that

different approaches are effecLive l.'ith diiferent clients under

different situations" (p. 223'), theoreticaL posilion notwithslanding,

Also, Herr and Craner (1979) believe that "certain types of counselor

behaviors are good in certain situations and are inappropriate in

others" (p. 276t, Às complex as human troubles are, i¡ will be wise

that the counsellors consider the theories as tools each of which can be

adapted for use in solving specific problens under varying conditions.

It appears that many efforts have been directed torlard integration

of the counselling Lheories since the mid-1960s. Evidence of this can

be found in the works of Frey (1972), , Gelso and Carter (1985), L'Àbate

(1981), and Patterson (1955). Honever, in spite of the perceived

differences among the various counselling !heories, there is also

mounting evidence of their similarities, as demonstrated in several

works, beginning ttith Fiedler's (1950a, '1950b, 1951) studies.

Traux (1966, 1968) suggests a relationship between self-concept

theory and learning lheory, Ànderson, Douds, and Carkhuff (1967)

demonstrate an overlap in counselling practices irrespective of

theoretical differences; so does El.is (1977). At Least there is a

ccnsensus among counselLors that certain human problerns can be solved by

counselling (Hansen et al. 1986); therefore, counsellors must strive to

develop theories for themselves based on integration of various ideas

from different theories. Souch (1971) sees no sense in fragrnenting

counselling services, and rlarns that I'It is as disastrous for

counseLLors to negLect emotional growth as it is to comptetely overlook
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employment data" (p. 13); rather, there should be counselling services

for personal adjustment, !he author conLends.

However, 0sipow (1983) warns that, the current career development

theories are not yet fully developed. Therefore, for effective

integration of ideas from differen! theories, it should be recognized

that "it is the empirical and not the Iogical or philosophical

difference belrleen theories that is important" (pp. 2-3). Furthermore,

the existing theory fragnents attenpt to systematize only portions of

human behaviour with respec! to specific human problem.

The following are some of the vocational developrnent theories:

psychoanalytic, trait-factor, sociological model (accident theory),

self-concept, personality, and gestal! theories. These theories overJ.ap

in some aspects and have implicalions for counselling (vocaLional or

otherr¡ise); hence, they êre synonymous with "counseLling theories".

Psychoanalytic Theory: This is "a dynamic conception which reduces

mental Iife to the interplay of reciprocalJ.y urging and checking forces"

(Hansen et aI. 1986, p. 25), Freud (1935), the pioneer of

psychoanalysis claimed t,hat human behaviours were directed by instincts

and sone basic biological needs. Thus, behaviour is determined by both

inter-personal and intrapsychic factors. Stretching it furlher, Brill,
another pioneer psychoanaJ.yst said that nornal hurnan beings needed no

advice in choosing their vocations since sorne psychic determinants laid

the foundation for a later vocaLion, so that, left aIone, the individual

is unconsciously guided to express his subLimation in that particular

form (Osipow, 1983). This theory does not name any behaviours or

attitudes that are necessary for effective counselling,
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TraiÈ and Factor Thèory3 Thís theory assunes that the individuaL's

abilitíes and ínterests can be observed and matched $ith the lrorld's

vocational opportuniLies and thereby soJ.ving the individual's problen of

vocational choice (Osipow, 1983). The logic of this theory (Crites,

1969) is that individuals differ in aptitudes, interesLs, and

personalities, and because different occupations require varying amounts

of these traiLs and faclors, different individuals are suited for

different occupations. The Trait and Factor theory has been criticized
(Herr, 1970) for being static and not providing for the dynanics of the

indi vidual and the environment.

Sociological Moilel or Àccident Theory: 0therrlise refered to as lhe

Situatlonal Àpproach, this theory suggests that the individual's career

choice is significantly affected by societal circumstances beyond his

control , and that the individual requires mainly to develop techniques

to cope rlith his environment (Osipow, 1983). The individual can only

choose from lhose oplions he is anare of or has access !o. The

socioeconomic status of the individual is an influential factor

according to this theory (Hoppock, 1976'ì , Yamamoto (1974 notes ¿hat

able-bodied men and Homen of the lower social classes have no direct

access to the job market except lhrough longer formal educalion, and

that educational avenues are less open to them irrespective of place of

residence, ability, sex, cr ethnicity.

Self-ConcepÈ Theory: May be caLled Developmental Theory--this lheory

purports lhat as individuals 9rolr up, they develop more clearly defined

self-concepts and images of the occupalionaL world; the career choice of

lhe individuaL is adequate only !o lhe extent that his seLf-concept is
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similar to the occupational image of the career he eventually chooses

(osipow, 1983). The key concept of this theory ís that the individual

can solve his problens províded that he can self-appraise and self-

actualize. The individual strives to enhance himself (Shertzer & Stone,

1956) "by moving in the direction of wholeness, íntegration,

completeness, autonomy" (p. 150).

Personality Theory: People choose occupations in which they perceive

a potential for the fulfillment of their needs (osipow, 1983). In turn

!he personality characteristic of the individual is gradually modified

by exposure to the job, so that, eventual.ly, teachers behave alíke;

secretaries behave aLike; mechanics behave alike; and so on. This

theory suggests (Hoppock, 1976') that "À person's behaviour can be

expJ.ained by lhe interaction of his personality pattern and his

environment" (p. 73). France (1985) confirms that behaviour is

determined by interaction betrceen personality ând characteristics of the

environment.

Gestalt Theoryr this is a learning theory (Hansen et al., 1986)

which states that 'rParts have meaning only in relation !o the whole in

which they exist" (p. 130). In guidance terns, a specific concern of a

person is only a representation of a more generalized problem: the

self-awareness deficiency, the inability to be seLf-re9ulatin9. Thus, a

basic understanding of oneseLf and the worLd of work will enhance a

realistic career choice. Hansen and others (1986) note that "The

overriding objective of Gestalt counselling is to bring about

integration of the individual . .. and organismic self-control" (p. 1a0).
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ÀLl of these theories are related by the fact that they aJ.1 revolve

around human developmen! and personalíty. Collectively these theories

illustrate that career development, as human behaviour, "is complex and

part of the lotal fabric of personality development" (Herr & Cramer,

19'19, p, 99). Freud's (1935) concept of personality is that of a

sequence of psychosexuaL stages nhose structure consists of:

1 . Id (the conscious) : This is the original system of the
personality, the make-up of the infant child, and a reservoir of
sexual energy (libido).

2, Ego (the preconscious): This develops from the id, and funcLions
to develop muscular and sensory control of the body.

3. Superego (the unconscious): The superego is a built-in mechanisn
whose function is to controL the impulses of the id, and bring
about the individual's adoption of acceptable values of. the
society.

The psychosexual stages of developnent, according to Freud, incl.ude:

1. the pregenital stage (from birth to five years of age) which
consists of oral, anal and phallic phases.

2, the latency slage--age five to puberty.

3. the geniEal siage--puberty to adulthood.

Each of these stages of development has a potential for producing

conflicts, frustration, and threaLs in the individuaJ. Freud claims

that the individual deals }rith the tension, for belter or for worse,

through identif ication, dispJ.acement, repression, projection, reaction-

formation, fixation and regression.

Erikson (1963) views personality development as consisting of variety

of factors and occurences which span the life of the individual. The

fundamental premise on which personaJ.ity developrnent rests is the

epigènetic principle rlhich states that "anything that grons has a ground
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plan, and thal out of this ground plan the parts arise, each part having

its time of special ascendency until aI1 parts have arisen to form a

funclioning whole" (Erikson, 1968, p. 921 , The human personality

develops according to steps sel in the growing person's readiness, and

lhe society tends "!o safeguard and encourage lhe proper rate and

sequence of their enfolding" (Erikson, 1963, p, 270r, , There are eight

psychosocial stages of ego developnent, according to Erikson.

Like Freud's psychosexual stages of development, each of Erikson's

"eight ages of man" conslitutes a critical period of development and

occurs at both conscious and unconscious states. Each critical ilen of

psychosocial strength is reLated to others, and they aIl depend upon the

proper developnent of each iten in lhe proper sequence. Àlso both

Erikson and Freud view human as a sexual being. The sexual energy that

constitute the id is Iater transformed or sublimated to non-sexual aims

in adulthood. The eight ages of man, according to Erikson are:

1. TrusÈ vs Mistrust (from birth lo age of one): Trust derives from
naternal care--affectíon and need satisfaction. Mistrus! results
from abuse or neglect; the child is conditioned to anticipate
unpleasanlness ín the wor ld.

Àutonomy vB Shane and Doubt (from one to three years): This
stage of development decides the eventual ratio of love to hate,
cooperation to willingness, freedcm to suppression, and reflects
the reflects the dignity of the child's parents, Autonomy is
foslered by a sense of self-control acquired through parental
encouragement. Shame and doub! result when the child is made lo
feel inadequate and unworthy of respect.

Initiative vs Guilt (frorn age four to five): The child develops
the prerequisiLes for masculine and feninine social goals, and
the perseverance for approaching se!-goals. Holrever, secret
fantasies may result in a deep sense of guiJ.t due to established
consc ience,

IndusÈry vs Inferiority (from age of six to eLeven): The child
develops a sense of duty and accomplishment by adjusting to the
inorganic laws of lhe lechnology world. However, the outer and

7

4,
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inner hinderances in lhe use of netl tools nay lead to despair and
a feel ing of inferiority.

5. Ego ldenÈiÈy vs Role Confusion (age 12 Lo 20 years): The child
develops a sense of self-concept. Falling in love may be a
definition of identity, reflected in the diffusion of one's self-
image on anolher. Otherwise, the child is confused about his
role and relation to the world.

6. Intinacy v6 Isolation (earty adulthood): The individual is ready
for intimate relationships, cornmitment and affiliation.
Àvoidance of such experiences for fear of ego loss may lead to
isolation, self-absorption, and even antagonism tolrard people
bel.ieved to be inimical to oneself.

'7, Generativity vs Stagnation (middle aduLthood): The individual is
concerned with esLablishmen! of the next generation.
cenerativity incorporates productivity and creativity.
Regression from generativity may lead to wandering, no real
accompl i shments, and slagnation.

8. InLegriÈy vs Despair (l.ate adul.thood): The individual approaches
st.ate of self-actualization, belief in oneself and one's
contributions to mankind. Loss of faith in oneself, fear of
death, and self-contempt signifies despair.

Failure at one stage of development hampers but does not prevent full
deveLopment at later stages. Erikson (1968) observes that lhere is

always a tendency to develop a reasonable balance between the trro

extremes. The energies of the ego and superego (Freud, 1935) operate to

neet lhe needs of the individual at the same time as they check the

impulses of the id. Career development is an expression of personality

and an attempt to implement an evolving self-concept, and as such, can

be seen as part of lhe identily search (Herr & Cramer,1979).
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3.4 FOH.{S OF VOCÀTIONÀI GUIDANCE

There is a plethora of terminologies in the guidance literature with

regard to models, methods and approaches (Hansen et â1., 1986).

Nevertheless, lhe goals and purposes of guidance remain the same

irrespective of theoretical position of the practítioner, and research

studies (Frey, 1972, for example) show similarities ín counseJ.ling

practices regardLess of !heoretical differences. In any case,

vocational guidance activities comprise information dissemination,

appraisal, decision making, and/or work placement-. Sone common forms of

guidance include group guídance or information service, counselling, and

psychotherapy. The evaluaLive characteristics of effective guidance and

counselling services are presented in Àppendix A.

Essential in guidance service is a solid appraisal and decision-

making model (ilarvey, 1983) to help clients realize a rational outcome

at the end of a counselling session, and develop independent decision-

making skills. Such a model should acquaint the student r+iLh lhe facts

about job availability, income levels, possible farnily dislocation, and

general work conditions (Jarvis, 1978). Increasingly work placenent is

being blended ínto vocational guidance services (Navon & SLraeter,

1978). This facilifaLes the students' successful transition fron school

!o t+ork, and assists the students in job acquisition by exposing then to

their potential employers.

Indeed, career counselling withoul placement is an academic
exercise in futility. In a period characterized by a
shrinking job market this becomes even more obvious
counselling nurlures the placement roLe because it aims !o
develop in students a self-awareness necessary to prepare for
and implemen! an effective job search (p, 17).
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In essence, there ís need for schooL-industry cooperation not just in

the vocationaL effort but also in lhe guidance effort, For the

counsellors, teachers, and placement officers (Hughes, 1955), it is

important to tour induslries and businesses so as to learn, at

firsthand, about work conditions, placement procedures, job

requi remenls, salaries and opportunitiês

Shertzer and Stone (1965) believe tha! "Guidance wiLhin education

represents society's expression of concern for the individual" (p. 36).

Human beings differ from one to another in several significant ways that

must be reckoned with in the interest of effective guidance.

Individuals differ from each other in aptitudes, intelligence,

interests, fanily background, needs, and values. It is on these

prernises that information about the student can be collected for use in

his appraisal. However, even with all of this information on hand,

Souch (1971) sti1l asks: Àre lhey "predictors of success that can be

relied upon to guide students into varíous vocational education

streams?" (p. 11 ).

Appraisal of the student's interests, values, abilities, aptitudes,

achievements, and aspirations involves testing and systematic anaJ.ysis

of student information. This enables the counsellor to better

understand and help the student (Hatch ç Jotikasthira, 1966). Testing

also helps the student in self-actualization (Bennett, 1985). Tests of

various kinds are a major instrunent of the appraisal service, and are

used to describe, evaluate and cJ.assif y studenls, and to predic! student

behaviour (coldman, 197'1 ; eryor & Pryor, 1985).
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As Souch (1971) observes, "similar occupations have employees of

similar and rather characteristic patterns of inLerests and abilities"
(p. 13), The counsellor must collect, analyze and use relevant student

information to apprâise the sludent. A cumulative record of the

student, which consists of test scores and observed behaviors, would

provide a deeper insight inLo the studentrs characteristics, and help

the counsellor reach a more comprehensive and reliabLe appraisal.

Student records can be accunulated lhrough activities (Hansen e! al,,
1986; Hughes, 1965; Morrison, 1985; Navon & Straeter, 1978) ranging from

class discussion to plan! visitation to pre-occupational training, and

from interpersonal intervie!rs between the counsellor and the student to

formal tests.

Ànecdotes form a vitaLly important par! of student cumulative record

(Shertzer & Stone, 1956). Àn "anecdotal record is a specialized form of

incidenlal observation. It is a descriplion of the child's conduct and

personality in terms of frequen!, brief recorded observalions of pupils"

(p. 230). Ànecdotal records are a conLinuous, cumulative, descriptive

account of observed behaviours of the student. They contain the acLions

and reactions of the student, and the settings in which such actions and

reactions occurred. Observation of sLudent behaviour is, therefore, a

useful appraisal technique (Prescott, 1957), and "provides lhe most

practicaL way of testing fhe validity of all lhe hypotheses that have

been nade about him" (p. 212), Às well, Hansen and others (1987)

believe that theories vis-a-vis hypotheses about human behaviour are

best verified or authentícated through observaLion.
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TraxLer (1949) lists seventeen possible good uses of anec¿lotal

records some of which are: clinical service, curriculum or programme

construc!ion and modification, student self-appraisal, evalua!ion and

validation of evidence for various evaluating instruments, and as

supplenent to inforna!Íon obtained from other methods. It is ideal that

anecdotal reports be jotted on daily bases. Ànecdoles and lests should

be used only to the best interest of the student.

There are numerous resources on construcling, adminisLering, scoring,

interpreting and using standardized tests. Examples include: Àiken

(1979'), Cronbach (1970), Goldman (1971), Morrison (1985) Mactean (1985),

Greenwood (1985), Hoffnan (1962), Super and Crites (1952), and Ànastasi

(916l, , Ready-made resources for measuring intelligence, aptitudes,

interests, and personaLity traits are also available (see Àppendix B).

Decision-making, as a guidance function, is done in situations in

which differences exist among the individuals and among the alternatives

to be chosen from (Herr, 1970; London, 1973; Shertzer and Stone, 1966).

Many decisions involve some amount o! risk or uncertainty (Brayfield A

Crites, 1964). The possibility of Loss or failure oflen scares people

(especially youngsters) irom naking choíces (Hansen et aÌ, 1986), such

lhat "risk" ís made "a factor in decision making" (p. 4221 . It is the

duty of the guidance personnel or counsellor to teach the sludent

decision-making skills by helping him make decisions in lhe counselling

process (ÀIberta Education, 1984; Hansen et aI, 1986; Ontario Ministry

of Education, 1984).
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Information (or data) gaLhered about lhe student (Goldrnan, 1971) is

organized to determine its relationship to the needs of the client.

This requires compromises betrleen goals and opportunities, values and

needs, personal and sociaL factors, and between reality and self-concept

(Hatch ç Jotikasthira, 1955; Hansen et aI.,'1 986; Super, 1957). À plan

of action is then made upon which lhe client can act. It is inportan!

that the student take part in every aspect of the decision process. The

overall decision process is based on the analysis of the student

cumulative record, therefore, it is not a one-day evenl but rather a

Iong-!erm process.

Group Guidance is instructional in nature and assumes that several

students share a conmon need for information which the counsel.lor can

provide. Group guidance provides opportunity for the members of the

group !o interact anong themselves, and is used primarily for

disseminalion of occupational information. Some schools in the United

Stafes and Canada (Àndrews, 1978; MacKenzie, 1982) provide group

guidance in lhe form of credít courses. Examples of such course titles
are: Career Planning, Career Exploration, The vlorld cf vtork, Crealing a

Career, and A Career Search.

CounselLing is the keystone of guidance (Shertzer & Stone, 1966); it
usuaLly requires a close interaction bettleen the counsellor and the

client, and is aimed at enhancing self-acceptance and understanding of

inter-personal processes on the part of the client. The technique of

counsellor-client confronlation (Hansen et at., 1986) has been found to

be the most readily adopted by most counsellors irrespective of

theoretical affiliation. vocational counselling helps lhe student tb
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develop accurate appraisal of himself r+ith regard to the world of work.

The student needs lo knol{ the facts about vocations and their

relationship to his self-perception. The counsellor helps the student

obtain and use information by selecLion and interpretation of tests, or

by contact tiiLh outside agencies. The counsellor helps the student lo

evaluate his progress and performance, and to achieve a maximum success

in his chosen career.

Psychotherapy is a process by which lhe client is re-educated

(Shertzer & Stone, 1965, Peters & Shertzer, 1974), at both conscious and

unconscious levels, to reorganize his personality, and device neans of

hand).ing deep feelings from !¡ithin hinself. The goal of psychotherapy

is to effect basic personality or intrapsychic change, and the therapist

is primarily concerned rvith the irrational and unconscious aspects of

the client's Iife. Psychotherapy is more concerned with ameliorating

the nore serious behaviour conditions. The success of psychotherapy

(Adler, 1929; elexander, 1963; niedler, 1950a; Hansen et aJ.., 1986) is

dependent upon the counsellor's underslanding of, friendly interes! in,

warnth t.¡ith, and sensitivity to the client, In psychotherapy change

occurs in the client through therapeutic alliance (GeIso I Carter, 1985;

Horwitz, 1974)--those aspects of interpersonal reLationship by which the

counsellor imp):ints psychologicaJ. reactions on the client's inner and

object r+orId. The fundamentaL differences betr+een psychotherapy and

counselling, according to Peters and SherLzer (f974), "appear to be

differences in degree rather than kind" (p. 39). Psychotherapy is

mostLy provided in hospital and clinical seltings while counselling is

usually carried out in educational and other non-medical settings.
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3.5 DEVEIOPIIENT OF VOCATIONÀL GUIDÀNCE IN NIGERIÀN EDUCÀTION

Vocational guidance, both as an institution and as an educational

service, is a new innovation in Nigerian education (0kon, 1983),

Perhaps, it is a part of the fulfilment of Parsons' hope (Borrow, 1964)

for the day when vocational guidance would "become a part of the public

school system in every comnunity" (p. 49). In nany Àfrican countries

vocational guidance has apparently developed along two 1ines. Firs!ly,

there has been a tendency to allocate areas of general skills to certain

categories of schooLs at the secondary 1eve1, as a form of guidance

(thompson, 1981), Thus Nigerian schools have been commonly of grammar,

technical, commercial, agriculturaÌ, or domestic science oríentation.

By this arrangement trade schools and trade centres were estabLished to

cater for the vocational needs of the country; grammar schools for

college- or university-bound students; commercial schools for

administrative assistants; domestic science centres for homemakers; and

agricultural instituLes for agricultural research assistants.

Secondly, vocational guidance has been organized Hithin the framework

of career development programmes (sheffield & Diejomaoh, 1972). in non-

formal education. These aulhors define non-fornal education to cover

all lraining and instruction provided outside primary and secondary

schools, teacher training colleges, universilies, and governnent-run

technical and agricultural schooLs. Mainly consisting of training for

employment, such ncn-formal programmes range from individual.ized

apprenticeships !o nation-wide Iiteracy programmes. The non-formal

programmes described by Sheffield and Diejonaoh (1972) comprised

industrial and vocational training in cerarnic works, driving and vehicle
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maintenance, agricul.ture, secretarial service, office nachine repair,

text.iles, domestic sciences, citizenship and leadership.

Skitt-upgrading progranmes whích rnainly provided on-the-job training

for employees were largeJ.y sponsored by the Federal and/or the Slate

governmenls (Thompson, 1981), as l{ere the Industrial Development

Centres, owerri (Ino Slate) and Zaria (Kaduna Stale). These Centres,

and olhers across the country, r{ere established in 1964/65 to assist

Local entrepreneurs by advice and training in order to stimuLate the

groHth of small-scaIe industries.

The non-formal educa!ion in Àfrica (wood, 1974Ì, is simply youth

programne(s) usually organized in !he form of youth service: a lorl-

level vocational lraining, nainLy in agriculture and usuaJ.Iy rela!ed to

settlenents; or youth programrne(s) of a mainly social or recrealional

nature. The youth programmes are large- or medium-scaLe organizations

wholly sponsored and financed by the governments of individual

countries, or in some cases cooperatively supported by the government,

voluntery agency, and community self-help, and supervised and/or managed

by expatriates.

The Nigerian programmes (sheffield & Diejonaoh, 1912i lrood, 1974l,

were designed for unemployed primary school Ieavers, and Here usually

based on simple tools and lechniques--so-called intermediate technology.

Some of such programmes identified with vocalionat guidance (Sheffield &

Diejomaoh, 1912t included Ceramic Training Centres, I,|estern State;

Donestic Sciences Centre, Lagos state; Nigerian Drivers and Maintenance

Schoot, Lagos; Textile Traíning Centres, I.lestern State; opporLunities
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Industrialization Centre, Lagos; Citizenship and Leadership Training

Centre, tagos; Farm Institutes, Kano; Industrial Developnent Centres,

0werri and Zaria. The opportunities Industrialization Centre, ta9os,

r,ras the project most closely related to vocational guidance. Details on

these programmes are provided in Appendix C.

Àtthough preliminary evaluation (Sheffield & Diejomaoh, 1972; I,¡ood,

1914ìr showed that participants in these projec!s !rere more productive

than traditional producers, and the farn setLlers produced significantly

more crop per acre than traditional farrners, the programmes have been

generally unsuccessful. Several explanations have been offered as to

the causes of failures of these assorted progranmes: Levlis (1955)

purports thai, in the 1920s and 1930s, the variety of projecüs in

agricultural education and the crafts failed in Nigeria due !o the

absence of opportunily to practice them profitably.

The projects failed Iargely because there was no significant
economic future for the young men on completion of their
training, but at a deeper level they failed because they were
designed llithout paying attention to the interrelationship
between the training of people for their employment and the
märket for their skiLls (tewis, 1965, p. 50).

The author warns that such projects will continue to fail unless job

markets are duly considered in the planning of luture programmes. In

the 1960s and 1970s, wood (1974) observes that continued efforts failed

because farm insLitutes recruited primary school leavers whose interests

were largely in opportunities to continue !heir education. The result

was that a good number of the trainees, on completing the course in the

farn institute, defected to pursue other possibili¡ies for education or

employment rather than proceed to settlement.
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Such a predicament is not peculiar to Nigeria. In lhe United

Republic of Cameroon, lhe National Civic Service for Participation in

Development, a project aimed at training school leavers in agricultural

occupalions, is reporledly wi!hering away (Nkemleke, 1985):

Several other projects, like the manual labour prize
(awarded to primary, secondary and post-secondary instiLulions
which practise agriculture as part of the school programme)
were also introduced ,.. These projecls have unfortunaLely,
failed to sten (sic) the flow of young people into the towns;
the provision of social amenities such as electricity and
pipe-borne water notwithsbanding (p. 257'1 ).

Even the famous Village Polytechnics in Kenya reportedly suffer from

incidences of absenteeism among trainees (Sheffield & Diejomaoh, 19'12i

Thornpson, 1981; I,tood, 1974). In fact, one need only witness the high

rate of drop-out from such assorted schemes as the Bumpe Farn in Sierra

Leone, the Mahiwa Farner Training Centre in Tanzania, the Chipembi Farm

Institute in Zambia, and the "animation rurales" in Morocco, Senegal and

MaLi.

Marvin (1970) bLames the failures of the agriculture education

programmes on the assumption, on the part of most policy-makers, tha!

farming is a simple occupation and does not call for educated ltorkers.

Perhaps, the iact that most farmers are illiterate should be taken as a

problem of the agricultural occupations, For example, in Àlgeria where

some agricultural vocational !raining programme (Project algeria/30) is

said to have succeeded lo some degree, Gara & Boumaza (1973) repor! lhat

most of the trainees are illiLerate adults who have originally been

farmers; that due to their illiteracy, it is extremeLy difficult to

diversify specialty areas. The reporled success may be attributed to

!he great interest of these farners in the agricultural vocations, and

their comrnitment to the Projec! Algeria/30.
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vocational guidance had been experimented upon in Nigerian secondary

schools in 1959 (Adana, 1984; Okon, 1983) by groups of Reverend Sisters

of Sr. Theresa's CoIlege, and St. Anne's (Secondary) School , Ibadan,

when bhese Sisters realized the need to guide the final-year students in

the transition fron school to nork. The Sisters invited career advisers

from business establishments !o talk to the studenls about careers and

employment opportuniLies. HoÌ¡ever, for political reasons or for lack of

guidance personnel, lhese efforts seemingly faded over the years.

One noted guidance effort in Nigerian education was the establishnent

of two demonstration Comprehensive High Schools (CHS): one in Port

Harcourt in 1961 , in what Ís now the Rivers Slate, and another in

Aiyeloro in 1963, in what is now the ogun State (Àdana, 1984; Àdesina,

1984). The CHS, Àiyetoro was estabLished under the joint auspices of

the Governnent of Western Nigeria and the United States Operations

Mission in Nigeria (see also Lewis, 1965). The CHS, Port Harcourt, r,las

established under the joint auspices of the Governnent of Eastern

Nigeria and lhe United States Opera!ions Mission. An open adnissions

policy was planned for these comprehensive secondary schools, and

assessment Ìras to be continuous (i.e. no national examinations). 0veraL

guidance or supervision was provided by Harvard University of the United

States.

HoHever, the CHS, Àiyetoro, has conlinually been drifting from its

original goals (Adesina, 1984). The CHS, Àiyetoro, has become selective

râther than continue rlith its open admissions policy. Àdesina (1984)

reports that a high rate of student failures in the West Àfrican SchooL

Certificate examinations,led to high dropout rates at the CHS, Àiyetoro.
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Data indicated that, of 143 students admilted in 1963, only 33 completed

Form V in 1967. ÀLso, "lhe operational costs at Àiyetoro t,lere

parLicularLy high to justify its ouLputs" (Adesina, 1984, p,8). By the

end of 1954 (after lwo years of operation) the United States sponsoring

agency had already spent f861,060 on the project. Not much has been

written about lhe CHS, Port Harcourt, but one cannot expect any better

results, given bhat the CHS, Port Harcourt r{as interrupted by the

Nigerian CiviI War (,lu]y 19661 to January 1970).

3.5.1 Research Efforts

À large portion of the handful of sLudies involving guidance in Nigerian

education focused on testing of specific constructs (Achebe, 1982;

Osuji, 1976, Owuamanam, 1983, for example) ín an effort to extend the

applicalion of the vocationaL deveLopment theories. 0nly a few studies

(rapohunda, 1976; Iheagllam, 1981) have att.empted to estimate lhe extent

of avaiLabiLity of guidance services in Nigerian secondary schools.

Hor¡ever, some of these authors (Àchebe, 1982; Idowu & Dere, 1983, for

example) did acknowledge the relative absence of guidance services in

most Niger ian secondary institutions.

OHuananam (1983) found a sLatistically significant relationship

between acadenic motivation and occupational aspiration of secondary

students in the Imo State of Nigeria. The aulhor used Hartley, HoIt and

Hogart's instruments to measure academic motivation and employment

aspirations of a sample (\=SSO) oi high school seniors from 10 secondary

schools in 10 tocal Government Àreas in the Imo State of Nigeria.

Analysis of this study revealed lhat sLudents Hhose goals were to gain
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(or who aspired to) high prestige employment scored high on the academíc

motivation scaIe. While 'service to the comnunity' , rather than

'academic reasons', ranked highest as a reâson for prefering certain

occupations, 77,5% of. the sludents in the owuamanam's sample thought it
r,ras necessary to obtain a university degree. Àlso occupational

aspiration varied trith sex according to this study, and the girls

reportedly still shied ârlay from high prestige occupations. In a

símilar sludy, Duroajaiye (1970) had found thal 47.'l% of the Nigerian

students surveyed aspired to their respective occupations for academic

reasons.

Idoriu and Dere (1983 ) concluded that occupational aspiration as

associated tlith the socioeconomic status (sEs) of secondary school

seniors in the Kwara Slate of Nigeria. That is, the higher lhe SES of a

student, the higher his occupational aspíration. Holrever, !his

conclusion was based on the examination of a rather small sample ([=198)

of students from five schools in one Local Government Area. This

finding being in agreement $'ith similar investigations tha! had been

conducted in the United StaLes, led these authors to suggest that

"Vocational guidance prac!ices and techniques employed in the United

states could be adapted for use in Nigeria" (p. 190).

Achebe (i982) assessed the vocational naturity of 400 students in the

former East Central State (now Ànambra and Imo SLates) of Nigeria, using

Crites' Career Maturity Inventory. The subjects of Àchebe's sludy

included 200 boys and 200 girls selected from Classes I to IV in four

secondary (two urban and two rural) schooLs. This study "shor+ed a

prototypic paltern of progressive increase" (p. 160) in vocational
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maLurity of the Nigerian sample, by Class (Crade) and by age.. In job

knowledge and vocational attitude lhe boys seemed to be more mature than

the girIs. Achebe concluded that, subsequent to further investigation,

the Crites' Career Malurity Inventory could be modified for use in

Nigeria, since lhe scores of the Nigerian sample differed from Crites'

standardization group by only tÌ,o poinLs.

iheagwam's (1981) analysis of Nigerian youth probi.ens of occupationaJ.

choice supported the hypothesis that high occupaLional aspiration was

reLated to high SES. This author concJ.uded, among other things, that:

1. Urban students experienced less problems in occupational choice
than rural studenls.

2. There rlas lack of vocat ional guidance and counsell ing for
Nigerian students.

3. Boys had more definite pJ.ans for achieving lheir career goais
lhan gi rls.

However, Osuji (1974) sholred tha! farnily socioeconomic class nright not

be a useful facLor in predicting or explaining the vocational behaviour

of Nigerian students because students of lot' soclal class parenls

aspired to high status occupations in significantly high proportion.

l"lore so, 0keke (1973) found that the children of illiterate Low class

families aspired to better occupaticns and strove for better education

than those of their parents. Olayinka (1973) explains that extrinsic

reward is a significant motívation factor to 1ow SES students in the

Lagos area. Hence, low SES students víer+ education and occupation as a

neans of improving their status and betlering their economic conditions.

0n another hand, the high SES students perceive education and occupation

as an entrance !o professions similar to their parents'.
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0f particular interest is Osuji's (1976) study of t,he influence of

ecoLogical factors on occupalional aspiration and job infornation among

Nigerian students in the former East CentraL State (Ànanbra and Ino

States) of Nigeria. The subjects of Osuji's study were a sample (\=:ll)

of secondary students drawn from Classes Iv and v in two Urban and three

rural schools. Using HaIl-Jones' scale of occupational presLige to

categorize the status of jobs aspired !o by these students, the author

discovered that urban studenLs more consistently aspired to category-one

jobs (hi9h prestige occupations) than their rural counterparts (80.5%

conpared to 31.8% respectíveIy). This trend tlas more evident among

girls than i! was among boys, Osuji reported. Osuji (1976) noted that

most of the students (50.7%) chose occupations of high prestige.

Sources of job information rated highest in the Osuji's sgudy were

'Father', 'Career Books', and 'Friend' for urban students, and 'Friend',

'Brother', and 'Father' for rural sludents. The rural s!udents rated

'Career Books' seventh, in descending order of importance of

occupational information sources. This, 0suji (1976) interpreted as

evidence of non-availabiLity of amenities (Libraries) in the rural

schools, noting lhat Career Books are "the most reliabl.e source of

infornation about jobs" (p. 225) , The Lowest rated sources of job

informat ion for both rural and urban sludenls llere 'Career

Teacher/off icer','Radio/Films', and'Firms/organization'.

The urban students also had easier access to job infornaLion than the

rural students (osuji, 1915ll , The aulhor concluded that the disparily

in economic and social development and the provision of modern amenities

between urban and rural areas in Nigeria was differentiated enough to
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reflect in the vocational aspirations of urban and rural stúdents. The

levels of vocational aspiration of urban students were superior to those

of rural. students in lhe Anambra and Imo Stales of Nigeria. The

difference in Levels of vocational aspiration r,las more pronounced anong

the girJ-s than among the boys.

3 .6 su,0'fÀRY

The purpose of the review of lhe literature is lo trace lhe origin of

vocational guidance and counselLing, !he forms of guidance, and the

development of vocational guidance in Nigerian education. Choosing an

occupaLion is one of lhose situations in the life-time of a human being

that require decisions and adjustments. The purpose of vocational

guidance is to assist the individual in making realistic choices among

the occupational and educational options, securing the employment for

which he rias trained, and advancing and adjusting on the job. The need

for vocational guidance and counselling is a critical problem in

education, Vocational guidance should be part of much of the students'

experience, in addition to course contents and manual skilLs oÍ.

vocational programmes. Vocational guidance and vocationaL education are

two i nterrelated educational services.

The concept of guidance and counselling is not new. What is new is

the conceptualization of the vocational development theories.

VocalionaL guidance, as an institution, evolved in the United States of

Àmerica at the turn of the 20th century folLowing the industrial

revolution, 0f the several pioneer founders of the inslilulion of

vocalional guidance, Frank Parsons is ofLen referred to as !he father of

guidance.
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The scope of guidance has broadened over the years, and diverse

!heories have been established. Theorizing in guidance and counselling

is an effort to undersLand, explain, predict and/or evaLuate human

behaviour. Vocational developnent theories serve as models or guide for

helping human beings in solving career-related problems. The diversity

in theories of vocational developmen! causes concern to many in the

field of guidance and counseJ.ling. Horlever, since the 1960s, efforts

have been directed lonard integration of the counselling theories.

Several studies have demonstrated similarities among the various

counselling theories. Moreover, counselling practices overlap

irrespeclive of theoretical differences, and the goâls of guidance and

counselling remain the sane regardless of the counsellor's theoretical

patronage. Al least counsellors commonly believe that certain human

problems can be soLved by counselJ.ing.

Some of the vocaLional development theories incLude psychoanalytic,

trait and factor, socioìogica). modeì., self-concept, personality, and

GesLaIt theories. These theories are related by the fact that they are

all based on human development and personality. Each item of

personality is related to olhers, and develops in steps predetermined by

the individual's readiness. Each stage of personalit¡r development is

defined by exlremes of success and failure.

Essential in a guidance service is a solid appraisal and decision

model. This model should acquaint the students h'ith the facts about job

availability, income leveLs, and general work conditions. Increasingly

work pJ-acement is being blended inlo vocational guidance services for

!his purpose. Appraisal of students' interests, values, abilities,
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aptitudes, achievements, and aspiralions involves testing and systenatic

analysis of student information. This enables the counsellor to

understand and help the student better. Testing also helps the students

in self-actualizalion. A cumulative record of the student would provide

a deep insight to the student's characteristics, and heJ.p the counselLor

to reach a comprehensive and reliable appraisal.

Decision making, as a guidance function, involves some amount of rísk

or uncertainty. It is the duty of the guidance personnel or counsellor

to carefully organize the student data to determine their relationship

to the needs of the student, and teach the student decision-making

skilLs. Some common forms of guidance include information service (or

group guidance), counselling, and psycholherapy.

Vocational guidance, both as an institution and as an educatÍonal

service, is new in Nigerian education. À1so vocational guidance have

been organized within the framework of career development programmes in

non-fornal education, The non-fornal education programmes in Nigeria

are na!ion-wide literacy or apprenticeship progrämmes comprising

industrial and vocational training in ceramic works, driving and vehicle

maintenance, agriculture, secretarial service, office machine repair,

lexLiles, domestic sciences, citizenship and leadership, These

programmes were nainly designed for unemployed primary school leavers,

and based on simple tools and techniques.

The programmes trere generally unsuccessful partly due to Iow value

attached to manual skills by policy makers, partly due to lack of

consideration of the job market for the skiLLs in which people Here
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being trained, an partly due to lack of consideration of the interests

of the trainees. one noted guidance effor! in Nigerian education h'as

the estabLishment of Comprehensive High Schools in Àiyetoro and Port

Harcourt, This llas also not successful because the adninistrators of

these schools did not adhere to the inslrucLional policies of lhe

schoo1s,

Much of ihe several studies on guidance in Nigerian education had

focused on testing of specific constructs in an effor! to exlend the

applicabion of the vocationaL developmen! theories. 0nIy a few of these

studies attempted to assess the status of school guidance services. In

any case, several authors acknowledged the total absence of guidance

service in Nigerian schooLs. Factors that needed to be given serious

consideration in school guidance, according to these studies, rlere

socioeconomic status, sex of the student, urban-rural situalions, and

val.ue orientalions of the student,



Chapter Iv

I.fETHODOIOGY

{.1 DESIGN OF THE STIJDY

À descriptive surve¡' design was employed in this sludy to explore school

9uídance services ín lhe Imo State of Nigeria. The study sought to

describe the status of school guidance and counselling in secondary

schools, identify the potential sources of career informa!ion for

students, discover significant variables that influence occupational

decisions among Nigerian youth, and to lay groundwork for subsequent

systematic !esting of hypolheses in future studies. With respect to

these research goals, the researcher adopted the follcwing strategy:

1. Survey senior secondary students and school Principals.

2, 0blain information, from Canadian sources, rlhich exhibit
eslablished school guidance organizational- and administrative
practices that could satisfy those of Nigeria,

3. Describe !he general pattern of responses of Príncipals and
students.

4, Prepare a comparative analysis of Principals' and sludents'
responses to i dent i cal questions.

The descriptive research design may be justified for this study by the

fact that while an exploratory study such as this seeks events that

already occur rather than explain them (Kerlinger, 1964; Moore, 1983),

the descriptive design describes (Borg & Gall, 1974) the existing

phenomenon uncovered in lhe exploraLion. Moreover, a survey (cross-

sectional) has an advantage of rlide scope (Kerlinger, 19641 , enabling

57-
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large populations to be examined rlith ninimal expense relative Eo lhat

of a census. It nas borne in nind, however, bhat information obtained

through survey is onJ.y accurate within the limils of sampling error,

notllithstanding the unavoidable measurement and frame errors.

4,2 POPULÀTION ÀND SÀI,ÍPLE

Senior secondary students and Principals were considered !o be the nost

suitable source of informaLion regarding the status of vocational

guidance and counsel).ing in the Imo State secondary schools. From a

population of aboul 390 posl-primary institutions in the Imo State, a

(stratified) sub-populaLion (U = 50) consisting of model schools

including alI governnent schools were selected. From these 50 schools,

a stratified random sample (N = 20) was selected. Random selection r¡as

meant to enhance homogeneity. That is, to ensure that the various types

of SchooLs--gramnar, comprehensive, technical-vocational, conmercial--

from both urban and rural settings had a fair chance of being included

in lhe sample.

The schools chosen for this study were regarded as models of Nigerian

secondary schools. Obviously, !his sample tlas not representative of the

population of secondary schools in the Imo State and guidance services

in these schooJ.s may be considered to represen! the best tha! could be

realized in any school in the State at lhe time of this st,udy. The

criteria of stratification were (see Figure 3):

1, Moilcl Schools: 0n1y the best equipped
selected. AIl governmentinsLitutions
formed the reference base for selection
were also included in the sanple.

and staf fed schools were
mel this criterion and

of private schools that
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in
1n

?

L

2, Pub1ic¡ There were five gove rnmen t -owned secondary schools
the sampie. Note that there were less than 10 such schools
the Ino State at the time of this study.

Private! The rest of the sanple was made up of private secondary
instituLions. Note again that there are so few welì-equiped and
staffed private schools in the Imo State to justify the selection
of merely 15 private schools for this study,

Class¡ 0nly senior level secondary students were incl.uded in the
student sample, This class of students wouLd presumably be able
to read and interpret the questionnaire better thän students in
the lower Classes, Àl.so t.his group was the target population
when guidance effort was first atLempted in Nigerian schools.

PubL ic
(n = 5,

I

I

I

Private
(n = 15)

I

I

CLass Iv
(n = 45)

Class v
(n = 45)

Class Iv
(!. = 13s)

Class v
(¡. = 13s)

Figure 3l Stratification of the Sample

Eighteen students from each of the 20 schools (N = 360) were selected

from Classes IV and V. I t was original.Iy intended to select six

students fron each of classes Iv to vI . However, there were no Class

VIs in the Imo Slate secondary schools at the time of the survey. So,

nine students were selected at random from each of classes IV and V

instead of six students per class as originally scheduled, Random

selection was intended lo insure that both sexes, as weII as students of

Sample Space
(50 ModeI Schools only)



various backgrounds, had fair chances of being represented in

sample. ÀLL the Principals from these schools in the sampJ.e (E =

were included in the survey.

4.3 INSTRUIT{ENT DEVEToPMENT

To collect the daLa needed to answer the research questions of this

sLudy, tno survey inslruments (see Appendix D) trere adapted: one

questionnaire for the survey of students, and another for the survey of

Principals, The items of these instrumen!s were seLected from Breton's

(1912ì study of Canadian youlh, Curtis' (1970) survey of vocational

counselling services in Metropolitan Hinnipeg, Bailey's (1958)

examination of available guidance for the Unit High Schools of Southern

Saskatchewan, and Guest's (1951) study of need, methods and status of

counselling in Winnipeg junior high schools, These items were chosen

because they have been validated in major studies in Canada and lhe

United States (Brelon, 1972, anð Coleman, 1951, for example).

The Sludent Survey questionnaire included questions about student's

backEround, access to career officers and vocat,ional information, career

orientation, ideas and atlitude about work, anq educational and

vocational plans. The Principals Survey questionnaire incLuded

demographic information, factors of vocational choice, guidance

techniques and resources, counsellor characteristics, and needed change.

Questionnaire items were selected and modified to reflect the Nigerian

conlext. For example, the term career officer was used in place of

counsellor and the word CLass or Forn was used in place of Grade.
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4.3.1 Exoert Reactions

To establish face validity of the research

study, lhe instruments were appraised by

experis. The panel comprised members of lhe

Un iversi ty of t'tanitoba:

61

instruments used for this

a three-member panel of

Faculty of Education, the

1. Dr. orest Cap,
Education.

Àssociate Professor of vocational-Industrial

2, Dr. George Porozny, Associate Professor of Business Education.

3. Dr. Harold E, May, Professor of Educational Àdministration.

This panel reviewed the questionnaire instruments in terns of content,

structure, and length of questionnaire, and made suggestions for

delet i on of extraneous items.

Further the instruments were subnitted to five practicing schooL

counsellors in I.linnipeg senior high schools for a sinilar appraisal,

These counsellors rlere selected, by stratified random sampling, from a

list of school Principals and counsellors obtained fron lhe Manitoba

Department of Education. These counsellors were heads of Counselling

Ðepartments in their respective schools. The first three vocational

schools on lhe Iist, and the first two senior high schools from the

first two school Divisions on the Iist, were selected. The researcher

then contacted the individual counsellors by telephone to ascertain

theír willingness to participate (or assist) in this activity,

The instruments r,lere mailed lo the counsellors, along with a "Request

for Critical Review" (see Àppendix E). This rras a letter which

contained the research quesLions, and which reguired the counsellors to

review !he instrumenLs in the light of these research questions, for

reLevance of items, length of questionnaires, and structure.
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4.3,2 Pilot Test ino

The survey instruments t{ere not piLol tested due to the long distance

between the researcher and lhe subjects of this study, Rather, the

instruments r¡ere further reviewed in Èlarch, 1987, by a group of six

Nigerian graduate students, aI1 of whom r¡ere studying in VocationaL-

Industrial Education at the University of Manitoba. These students were

asked to complete the questionnaire instruments and to comment on the

rel.evance of questionnaire items l{ith respect to the research questions,

clarity of language with regard to secondary students in Nigeria, and

the length of lhe questionnaires. They did not rlork in group; râther,

each person completed and commented on the questionnaires independen! of

the other.

There was a consensus that the questionnaires were loo long.

Suggestions from lhe three parlies--the panel of experts, lhe

counsellors, the Nigerian students--helped the researcher to formulate

the final draft of the instrument that was used for the study,

4,4 COLIECTION OF DÀTÀ

The tt.Io instruments developed for this study }Jere maÍled to lhree

riesignated on-site researchers in Nigeria to collect the necessary data.

A guidetine (see Appendix F) for coLlec!ion of the data was mailed along

with the instruments. This guideline contained sampling procedure,

definition of certain terms, and specified a deadline for return of

conpleted queslionnaires. However, this deadline was waived as tr+o of

Ehe on-site researchers could not meet it due to their involvement in

supervision and invigilation in the l,lest Àfrican ExarninaLion Council

school cert i f icate examinations.
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These on-site researchers administered the Student Survey instrunent

in person to intact audiences of the sanples of senior secondary

students during the nonths of May, June, and July of 1987. Conpleted

questionnaires r¡ere collected fron the studenLs irnrnediately. The Survey

of Principals instrument !¡as also administered in person to the

Principals, but the Principals tlere allowed to complete the

questionnaires at their convenien! times. The on-site researchers then

went around to collect completed quesr-ionnaires. Some of the Principals

did not complete the questionnaires unLiL after four visits by the on-

site researchers--visits that spanned four to five weeks. This was an

end-of-year examination season, a busy period for most of the school

Principals.

completed questionnaires rrere returned to this researcher, by mail,

in small packages of about magazine-size to avoid total loss in case of

any loss in transit, This whole procedure was designed to ensure

¡nax i mum returns.

The administrative structure and managenen! of school guidance, at

the ninisterial level, were considered as important eLements of the

status of vocational guidance in secondary schools. So, the researcher

sought additional infornation from the Nigerian Federal Ministry of

Education, lhe Imo State Ministry of Education, and the Imo State

Schools Management Board to corroborate the data obtained from the

survey of students and school Principals, A list of other sources of

information used in this study is presented in TABLE 1; complete nanes

and addresses are shor\,n in Àppendix G.
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TÀBLE 1

other Sources of Informalion Used for This Study

NIGERIAN SOURCES

Àlvan I kok!¡u
College of Education

Comprehensive Secondary
School , Àiyetoro

Universi ty of I badan

Univers i ty of I fe

University of tagos

Univers i ty of Nigeria

Nigeria High Commission,
Ottawa

Federal Ministry of
Educati on, tagos

State Min i sLry of
Education, Owerri

Stale Schools Ma na g emen t
Board, 0r,er r i

CANÀDIÀN SOURCES

Fl¡lrr¡alíonal T ñqi ì itli- i 
^ñ

Ministry or DeDartment of Education

McGi Il University

Universi ty of Alberta

Universi ty of British
Col umb i a

University of Manitoba

University of Reg i na

Universi ty of Toron to

Department of Education,
Àlberta

Department of Education,
Manitoba

Departnent of Education,
Saskatchewan

Mini stere de I'EducaE ion,
Province of Quebec

Min i stry of Education,
British Columbia

Ministry of Education,
0ntar io

The availability of counsellor education programnes in local
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inslitutions of higher learning was considered as a contingent measure

of status of guidance services, The invesligator therefore sent mail

correspondence (see Appendix H) to four selected Nigerian universities

and the Alvan I kok$u College of Education, Owerri, requesLing print

information abou! counseLlor education programnes. There r,ras also mail

correspondence to the Comprehensive Secondary School , Àiyetoro (see also

Àppendix H).

Letters (see Appendix I) were aLso sent to the Federal Ministry of

Education, Lagos, and the Imo State Schools Management Board requesting

print government guidelines for the implementation of school guidance in

Nigeria. ÀIso there was mail correspondence with the Nigeria High

Commission in OtLawa (see Àppendix J) through t+hom letters were as weIl

sent !o the Federal Ministry of Education, Lagos, and the Ino Stâte

Mi n i stry of Education, 0werri.

To set a standard for a quasi assessment of Nigerian school guidanee,

but mainly to knoh, how school guidance is operated in a more developed

country than Nigeria, the researcher despatched correspondence (see

Àppendix K) to six Canadian provincial Ministries or Departments of

Education, seeking government guidelines for secondary school guidance.

Àddresses of these Provincial Ministries were obtained from a previous

study (Cap & Porozny, 1982,, Letters were aìso sent to Faculties of

Education of five Canadian universities (see Appendix L), identified in

the Directorv of Canadian Universities (1984-85) as offering Counsellor

Education, lo obtain counsellor training course outlines. The sixth

university was visited--the university at which this researcher was

studying. Only one university per province was chosen, for this study,
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and the education ministry of the home Province of this university was

automatically i nc l-uded,

The three designated on-sile researchers to rihom the responsibiLity

of data collection r¡as delegated v,ere permanent Nigerian residents. It

r{as necessary to assign this aspect of the research activities to a

third party in order to reduce travel costs. Moreover, these designated

researchers were heads of secondary schools, whose influence could

enhance returns. À11 three were civil servants in teaching capacity (by

Nigerian classif ication).

The delegation of such an activity is an acceptabLe research practice

(van Dalen, 1973) in a school survey such as this. These on-site

researchers, who, in the following paragraphs, are referred to as

delegates were intimately familiar rdith the loca1 community, and were

!herefore in a position to identify the suitable schools for inclusion

in the sampling population for this study.

Delegate f1 was a Principal TechnicaL lnstructor liith the Imo State

Ministry of Education, and had a Master of Science Degree in Technical

Teacher Education from the Norfork State University, Virginia, USÀ.

Delegate #2 was a Senior Instructor with the Imo State Ministry

Education, had a Bachelor of Arts Degree fron lhe University

Manitoba, Manitoba, Canada, and. a Nigerian Teachers Certificate.

Detegate #3 t{as a Higher Technical Instruclor t,lith the ino State

Ministry of Education, had an Engineering DipJ.oma and a Technical

Teacher Diploma fron the InstiluLe of Managenent and Technology, Enugut

Nigeria.

of

of



{.5 ÀNÀLySIS

The investigator analyzed the daba

two related anaLytical processes:

The causal-comparal i ve approach to

this sludy for tl{o reasons:
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collected for this study, applying

descr ipt ive and causal-comparative.

data analysis was justifiable for

1. The variabLes involved in this study lrere measurement types of
operational definition; that is, the variables were non-
man ipulated by the researcher.

2, By taking the causaL-comparative approach, aLL the "ethical-non-
ethical" questions associated with educational research of
experimental design type (Moore, 1983) r+ere avoided, yet
perrni!ting non-manipulated, independent variables to be compared
with each other meaningfully.

The ner+ Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS-x) computer

software was employed in the analysis of the studen! data. The student

data rlas analyzed in tr+o stages--frequency counting and cross-

!abulation. ÀLl items of the "student survey" questionnaire were alpha-

numerically coded and fed into MANTES, the University of Manitoba main

computer netl,tork, which incorporates and accesses the SPSS-X. The

frequency counting technique alLowed the mainly qualitative dala of !his

study !o be quantified and analyzed more objectively. The CROSSTÀBS

(cross-tabulation) capability of the SPSS-X facilitated the application

of the causal-comparative technique, so that the researcher was able !o

compare the independent variables social staÈus r.'ith self-perception,

sex with occupaÈional preference, Bocial Btatus with occupational

aspiration, and other like variables with one another.

The Principals data were analyzed manually, appJ.ying the frequency

counLing technique where necessary, No cross-tabulaLions of variables

were required in the analysis of the PrincipaLs data, and no comparison

of variabLes rras necessary Ín !he analysis of the Principals daLa.
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À comparative analysis of student/Principal responses lo identical

questions was carried out to measure the consistency of the responses of

the tl{o groups. Frequency counting was used to score or rate the

variables and to determine percentage responses for both students and

the PrincipaJ.s. Frequency counts Írere particularly useful in

delernining which variables Here more important for or influential on

occupational decisions among the students.

The sta!us of school vocational guidance and counselling was defined

in terms of

* Forms of guidance,

* Percent of schools providing guidance,

* Number of career officers in a school ,

* Àvailability of guidance resource materials in schools,

* Availability of guidance agencies in lhe J-oca1ity,

* Involvenent of school Principals and teachers,

* Àmoun! of time aLl.ocated for guidance activiLies.

{.5 slr¡rMÀRY

The researcher employed a descriptive survey design to explore school

guidance services in the Imo State of Nigería. This study sought to

de!ermine the status of vocational guidance and counsel.ling in secondary

schools. Senior secondary students and Principals were the subjecLs of

t.his study, À stratified randon sanple (N = 20) sas chosen from a

population consisting of 50 nodel secondary schools in the StaLe. À

sample of 360 students was seLected from classes Iv and V in the 20

schools. À11 PrincipaLs of the schools in the sample (tt = 20), were

included in !he survey,
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Trlo survey instruments used for this study were adapted from previous

studies. These instruments were appraised by a three-member panel of

experts fron the Faculty of Education, the University of Manitoba, for

face va).idity. Àlso a group of five Winnipeg senior high school

counsellors appraised the instruments for face validity. Further, these

instrunents !rere revievled by six Nigerian graduate sludents for

relevance of questionnaire to research questions, and for clarity of

language with regard to secondary sludents in Nigeria.

The collection of data was delegated to three on-site researchers in

Nigeria. Completed questionnaires were returned to this researcher in

July of 1987. Corroborative information nas sought from other sources

including selected Nigerian universities and education ministries,

Canadian universities andeducation deparLments/ministries. This was

done mainly by mail correspondence.

The investigâtor analyzed the data applying the descriptive and the

causal-comparatíve approaches. The nerl Statistical Package for the

Social Sciences (spss-x) was employed in the analysis of student data

via MANTES, the University of Manitoba cotnputer system. The

inferential statistic--Chi-Square--was applied to determine differences

in student responses due to certain variables: social staLus, sex,

self-perception, or like variables. The Principals' data were analyzed

without computer applicaLion; no Chi-Square lests were applied and no

conparison of variables was required,

The status of school vocational guidance and counselling was defined

in terms of



* Forns of guidance,

x Percent of schooLs providing guidance,

* Number of career officers in a school ,

* Àvailability of guidance resource materials in schools,

* Àvail-ability of guidance agencies in the locality,
* InvoLvement of school Principals and teachers,

* Àmoun! of time allocaled for guidance activities.



Chapber V

ANÀTYSIS OF THE DÀTÀ

The information presented in !his Chapter rlas oblained from senior

secondary studenls and school Principals in the Imo State of Nigeria.

The reporting of this information is itemized in accordance rlith the

research questions of this study (see p. 8) rather than guestionnaire

i!ems. This information is presented in the follor+ing order:

1. The population profile is described.

2, Sources of guidance available to the students are discussed.

3. The career orientations and the factors of occupational choice of
the students are exanined and described.

The status of vocational guidance in the Imo State schools is
described covering its forms of existence, and the Principals'
and teachers' involvement in its impl.ementation.

Problems of vocational guidance in the imo SUate secondary
schools is examined briefly.

Readers should note varying numbers ([) of respondents. Some students

did not respond to all the questions. This resulted in the differential

totals that is !o be observed in the various TÀBLES. Note also that

variables for which Chi-square tests sho!¡ed no significant difference at

p-value of .10 are reported as having no influence on or relationship

with the other.

4.

5.

tt
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5.1 PROFIËE OF THE POPI'LÀTION

The schools (U = ZO) selecled for this study were consÍdered to be among

the best ones in the Imo StaLe: best as measured by student/teacher

ratio, avaílable facilities--size of shop, laboratory or equípnent--and

space (infrastructure). By these criteria, government schools r¡ere the

base of reference for the selecLion of alI priva!e schools included in

this study.

These sample schools consisted of five government schools and 15

private schools. AII the Principals of Èhese schools were surveyed, and

19 completed quesLionnaires representing 95% return rate from the

Principals rrere returned to this researcher. Of the 360 sludents (from

these schools) who rlere surveyed, 322 returns vlere realized--

consti tut ing 89.4% returns.

The student enrolment in these schools ranged from 75 for the least

populous to 800 for Èhe most popuLous. The numbers of the teaching

staff ranged from 15 to 45. Note that the school r,rilh the largest

student population did not necessarÍly have the grealest number of

teachers. Student/teacher ratio in these schools ranged fron 5.0 to

25.8. À profile of student and leacher populations for lhe sample

schools is shown in TÀBLE 2, The student sample represented that

portion of the school population thôt t,tas nade up of Classes Iv and v

students. The sample lias considered to be representative of this

population in that the placenent process had already randomized the

general populalion with respect to student social background. The

average student/teacher ratio was 18.9 students per teacher, based on

the schools (N = lg) whose Principals supptied boLh their studen! and



TABLE 2

Population Profile of the Sample schooLs

TotaI
popula t i on Mean SD

S tuden t

Teache r

8,640

458

480.0 218.0

25.4 8.5

teacher population figures, One of the Principals did not indicate the

sLudent population of his school .

The student sample consisted of 159 rnales, 161 femaJ.es, and two

students who faiLed to indicate their sex, By Class the students were

distributed as follor+s: 173 Class |tts, 142 C1ass Vs, and 7 students r¡ho

failed to indicate their Classes. TÀBLE 3 shows the sampling

distribution for the students and Principals arnong the various types of

schools. It can be observed tha! the popuLation l{as not homogeneous

with regard to type of school. The disLribution of the sludent sample

by course offerings is shown in (Àppendix M, TABLE 29) with indications

that more and more girls are getling into the "traditíonally male

occupaE ions rr.

Corrobora!ive information rias oblained from the Nigeria High

Commission, Ottawa, and the Imo State Schools Management Board. This

information r+as contained in excerpls from or copies of government

documents supplied by the High Conmissioner, and a letler from the
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TABLE 3

Sampling Distribution by Type of School ino./Z\

Student

male female PrincipaJ.

no, % no, % no, %

Type of school:

crammar 85 2'l ,0 111 36.8 10 52.6

Comprehensive 44 13,8 33 10.4 6 31.6

Technical 21 6,6 2 10.5

Conmerciai I2.5 9 2.8 15.3

TotaL 159 50.0 159 50.0 19 100.0

Note: Four students faiLed to indicate eiLher their sex(es) or their
schooJ.-type, and are not included in this TabIe.rr--rr = data not observed.

Director of Schools, Imo Slate SchooLs Managemen! Board, The Federal

Ministry of Education, the Imo State ÌtinisLry of Education, and alL of

the six Nigerian educational institutions did not ansrrer their

respect i ve correspondences,

Àdditional infonnation was obtained fron Canadian sources. Anong the

Canadian sources, the University of Toronto, !he Ministere de

I'Education, Province of Quebec, and the British Columbia Ministry of

Education did not answer the researcher's ìetters. À list of sources of
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TABLE 4

other Sources of InÍormation Used for This Study

Department of
Alberta

Departnent of
Man i toba

Department of
Saskalchewan

Min i stry of EducaLion,
0ntario

McGill University

Un iversi ty of Àlberta

Un iversi ty of British
Columbia

Un iversi ty

Uni vers i ty

Education,

Educat i on,

Educat i on
Man i t oba

Reg i na

additional information

Canadian sources formed

in Chapter 3. It rlas

organizational f eatures

is presented in TÀBLE 4. Information from

part of the Li!erature revíew, and is presented

meant to acquaint !he investigator wiEh the

of a basic school guidance service,

Nigerian (I nst i tut ional ) Sourc e s

Ministerial Educational

Ni ger ia High Commission,
0ttalta

Slate Schools Management
Board,01{erri

Canadian (I nst i tu!ional ) Sources

Ministeriai Educatíonal
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5,2 SOURCES OF GUIDÀNCE ÀVAILÀBLE TO NIGERIAN SN'DENTS

The results of the career developnent or occupational decision-making

process is significantJ.y influenced by the environment in rrhich the

sludent functions, This environment is defined "q'ithin the boundaries

of lhe tamily, the school as a formal organization, and peer group"

(Breton, 1972, p, 384). This section rlas se! out to identify the

sources (within this environmen!) of influence on the occupational

decisions of the students, with no regard to the associated

environnenLal factors such as family characteristics, schooJ. activities,

or the Iike.

Nigerian parenls played a major roJ.e in their chiLdren's decision to

attend school , or their children's choice of program of study. TÀBLE 5

presents important sources of guidance identífied by the studenls in

this sludy. The parents were overwhelmingly idenÈified as the most

helpful persons in the students' educaLional and vocational decisions.

The presence of career officers or counsellors in the schools did not

nake a difference in the involvement of parents in the students'

educational and occupational decisions (see Àppendix M, TÀBtEs 30 and

31). It is highly evident that guidance of the student is still largely

a parental responsibility in the Irno State of Nigeria, to say the Least.

For alÌ of the lhree iLems--choosing school , choosing progranrme of

study, planning occupation--of TABLE 5 "parents" received the highest

scores by wide margins, WhiIe the "counsellor" or "career officer" was

Ieast involved in the students' choosing of school , his role was

certainLy significant in the students' occupational planning and choice

of program of study. It is interesting to observe that "friends" (or



TÀBLE 5

Sources of Guidance for Nigerian Secondary Students

Guidance I ssue

Help-
Person

Choos i ng
School

no. %

Choosing PLanning
Programme occupâtion

no, k no. %

lrty Pa ren t s

Myself-

Counselìor/
Career 0f f icer

Teacher

Friend

ReLa!ive

Governnent-

Nobody-

0ther-

5 0.8

26 4.1

27 4.2

,E '1 1

60 9.4

1¿q L1 1

68 19.5

66 19.0

29 8.3

21 6.0

117 54 .8

45 14,4

22 '1 .1

23 7,4

I 2.6

2'ì0

203

,. E

31.9

0.9

?o

1

l,) Ê

0.3

Total* 636a 100.0 348a 1 00. 0 312 100.0

"--" means data no! observed for !his variable. -Response rras nol
requested for the data not observed. "a" total responses is greater
than actuaL number of cases due to multiple responses by the students.
Valid cases are 314 and 308 respectively. *Totals vary according lo lhe
number of students who responded to the itens presented in this Tab1e.

peer group) and "relatives" were ídentified by the Ieast number of

students as a source of advice. "l'lyself " ranked second-highest for

decision about school to attend.
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TÀBLE 5

SLucient's Àdviser Preference for Selected Issues

I ssue or Pla n

Àdviser no. %

job pla n

no, --V"

school
mar k

no.

further dropping pe r sona 1

educat ion out probl.em

no. %no.

Parent

Counsellor

Friends

PrincipaL

Teacher

Relatives

Clergynan

Vice
Principal

151 60.2

53 21 .1

20 8.0

8 3,2

16 6.4

2.8

38.4 114 46.2

12.5 3'7 15.0

18.8 49 19.8

9.8 s 2.0

4.0 6 2,4

12.1 14 5.7

2,2 18 7 .3

28 12,1 1s4 54.8

40 17 ,2 41 14.6

19 8,2 9 3.2

54 23,3 39 13.9

'74 31 .9 9 3.2

9 3.9 24 8.5

| -4

öþ

28

42

22

9

a1

5

5 4,41.83.0,4 2.2

Total* 251 100.0 232 100.0 281 100.0 224 100.0 247 100.A

Notei \ = observed responses. not observed.
*Total vary according to the number of students who responded

to lhe items presented in this Table.

It is not only lha! Nigerian parents have been deeply involved in the

educational and vocational guidance of their children, it is also

evident that most of the students l{ould seek guidance from their parents

in nos! of their educational and occupational decisions, rather than

consuLt anybody else (see TÀBIE 6). It is only school narks that these
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TÀBLE 7

Studenis' and Principals' Prefered Persons for
Occupat ions

Select ion of SLuden!s'

Person

Student
----.--

! req.

Pr inc ipal
-ïreq:--;;T-

St uden t

Parent

Counsellor

Teacher

Principal

Government

Friend

Fortune teller

18 2.33

11 0.94(3rd)

16 2.06(2nd)

5 0.50

2 0.11

1 0.06

1 0.06

203

65

41

t5

6

2

1

Total* responses 333

*Total responses are greater than actual number of cases due lo multiple
responses by students; valid cases = 318 for students, and 18 for
Principals. "--" means data were not observed. -The higher the number
the more preferred is the variable.

sLudenLs would preferably discuss with the teacher. "Vice-Principal"

and "clergyman" would be the least prefered advisers all-round.

However, despite theír overwhelming choice of parents for advice on

rnost issues, the vast najority of these students would prefer to choose

their prograrnmes of study by themselves (see TABLE 7). Àbout 61.0% of

333 responses indicated that lhe student should be responsible for the

54
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seLection of his occupation or course of study; 19.5% would prefer thal

this selection be made by parents; 12.3% wouLd like the counsellor to

choose their programmes of study for them; 4.5% would prefer their

programme(s) to be chosen for them by the teacher; 1.8% would elect the

Principal's choice; 0.6% would prefer the covernment to make the choice;

and 0.3% would like to see a felLow student (or friend) make this

choice. Also most of the school Pi'incipals agreed that the students

should be responsible for choosing their own programs of sludy or, at

Ieast, participale in the decision. The Principals ranked the "student"

'1st for responsibility in the studen!'s occupational decisions; the

"counsellor" was ranked 2nd; and "parent" was ranked 3rd (see TÀBLE 7).

À further illustration of the extent of parental involvenent in the

students life-decisions is the following: About 33.6% of the students

([ = 318) wou].d not continue their study beyond secondary educalion

without the approval of their parents; 33.0% would not further their

education unless they were financialJ.y supported by their parents, The

res! nould not further their education for other reasons including poor

grades (18,9%), good paying job folJ.owing completion of high schoot

113.2%), or marriage | ,3%) ,

5,2,1 Sur nary

The career development process is largely influenced by the environment

as defined r+irhin the walls of the faniJ-y, the school , and peer group.

Most of the sLudents in this study identified their parents as the rnost

heJ.pf ul source of advice on the students' educational and occupationaJ.

decisions. 0!her important or preferred sources of educational and
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occupational advice !rere the counseJ-J-or, friends, Principal, teacher,

and relatives (in descending order oi impor!ance). However, the

majority of these students would prefer to be allowed to choose their

courses of study by thernselves. ÀLso all of the Principals agreed that

the studenl is the most important person in lhe occupational decision

process and should be aLlowed to choose the course of study he wanted !o

pursue. The parents, lhe coulselLor, and the teacher were the other

persons recognized, by the Principals and the students aIike, as

important in the student's selection of course of study.

5.3 CÀREER ORIENTÀTION ÀND FÀCTORS OF OCCUPÀTIONAI.,, CHOICE

The various theories of career development purport that certain

variables such as family characteristics, gender, self-perception, and

school experience, influence (inhibit or facilitate) lhe process of

vocational decision (Harmon and Farmer, 1983; Osipow, 1983). The

contention of this section, therefore, is that the problems of

occupalional choice nay originate from any one or combination of the

follorling: family social status or student socioecononic background,

sex, self-perception, school-societal experience, and certain value

orientations. These factors (varíab]es) have direct relevance for

career guidance and counselling. This study did not measure eJ.aborateJ.y

the effects of these fäctors on the vocational decision of the Nigerian

students. However, attempt was made to estimate the influences of these

factors on the student's occupational preferences.

Thus the career orientation or preference of an individual should be

related to his fanrily social status, sex, seLf-concept, school-societaL
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experience, or some intrinsic or extrinsic values. It vlas necessary to

include this aspect of career developnen! in this study because it is

the corner stone of effective vocational guidance and counsel).ing. Às a

guideline for the development and evaluation of career guidance

services, oLson and Robbins (1986) urge: "Let theory be your guide" (p.

55).

In the preceding section tlro poinls were made: a) That the Nigerian

paren! is a major influence on the educational and occupaÈional

decisions of his or her chiLd(ren). b) Tha! the majori!y of the

students in this survey prefered to be assisted by theÍr parents in most

of their educationaL, occupational, and personal-Iife decisions. It is

right, at this juncture, to examine lhe effects of family sociaL status

and other associated variables on the vocational preferences of these

students.

in this study farnily social status was measured by the parent's IeveI

of education. 0ccupational status or income Ievel is directly related

!o educational IeveL (BreLon, 1972; Idouu & Dere, 1983), and the tno

(level of education and status of occupation) are determinants of social

status. However, parental level of education was chosen, over other

measures of social slatus, on the assumption tha! education provides

more and better understanding of the world around, Hence, the educated

person is presumably ¡nore and better informed on educational and

occupational matters lhan the uneducated person. In addition, it can be

rightly assumed that the amount of informaLion one has varies with

hi s/her level of education.
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0ccupational stat.us rlas classified using the InternationaL Standard

Classification of 0ccupaLions (1968, Revised Edition). The students who

chose adminis!rative, managerial, or professional occupations were

classified as 'aspiring to high status occupations' . Those who chose

technical or clerical occupations requiring limited administrative know-

horl were classified as 'medium status occupational aspirants'. Those

who chose service or production occupations which involved semi-skiLls

or no skills were classified as 'Lorl status occupational aspirants' .

Exanples: As adopted for this study, high status occupations were

Engineering, Law, Medicine, Pharmacy, Dentistry, and Journalism. Mediun

status occupalions were Craflsmanship (skilled grade), Foremanship,

Nursing, Teaching (primary level), and office cIerk, Lor+ status

occupations were Farming, Production (general duty) , and Crafts (artisan

g rade ) .

The students in this study generally prefered high status occupations

irrespective of any external influences. Àbout 44,6% of. the students (\

= 289], prefered high slatus occupations; 37.0% prefered rnedium status

occupations; and 18.3% prefered lorv status occupations. À Chi-Square of

31.7509 r,rith 2 degrees of freedom (E = 2891 shows a significant

difference at p=.¡95.

Evidently there lras a significant difference in the vocational

preferences of the Nigerian students with respect to Uheir parent's

Level of education, Às shown in TÀBLE 8, a rnuch larger proportion of

studen!s whose fathers had universily or college education showed

preference to high sLatus occupations lhan did those whose fathers had

secondary or primary education. Àlthough a bigger proportion of those
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TÀBLE 8

Fathers' SociaL Status by Students' Occupational Preference

0ccupational Pref erence

Educat ional Ievel
( soc iaI status )

Med i um

no. %

High Lot\, Total

no, %no. no.

University/
College

Secondary

Primary or non e

Don't k nol'

a1 cao

1 8 46.2

42 40.0

14

10

12

10

11

51

19.6

28.2

48.6

27 ,5 51 100.0

25.6 39 100.0

1 1 .4 105 100.0

6 35.3 7 41 .2 4 23.5 17 100,0

Total 93 43.9 79 37.3 40 18.9 212* 100.0

¿2(4, N = 195) = 16.2A74, p <,005.
Note: The "Don't know" tlere not included in the calcuLations of the
Chi-square. All percentages are based on rol,l totals, *0nly students
tiho slated their father's education Level. and responded to question 24
of the "Student Survey" are represented in this Table.

whose fathers had secondary education also aspired to high status

occupations, this group showed a more proportionate distribution--I2(2r

!. = 39) = 2,9231, Þ > .10. The influence of mothers' educational level

on the occupational preferences of the students was similar to that of

fathers' educational level (see Àppendix M, TÀBtE 32). More of the

sludents Ì,¡hose parents had primary educâ!ion or less aspired to medium

status occupations.
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It should be menlioned that the number of parents who had university

or college level of education (i.e who had high social status) rias

relativeLy low: only 26.3% of the students (N = 213) who knew their

fathers' Ievel of education indicated that their fathers had university

or college qualifications, The number of fathers who had sorne forns of

secondary education (including !eacher education) rias even lower, 19.7%.

The majority of the fathers (5a.0%) had prinrary education or none at

aIl, Àbout 57.8% of the students' mothers (N = lSg) had prirnary or no

education; 23,6% had some forms of secondary education; 18.6% had

un ivers i ty or college qualifica!ions.

Dâta also showed that studenls' after-school plans were significantly

related to parental social status. Às shorln in TÀBLE 9, almost all of

the students with high social status fathers planned to attend

university or college following graduation from secondary school . it
was observed, however, that this relationship was weaker with mother's

educational (see Appendix M, Table 33). Generally an overwhelming

majority (83.8%) of the students (U =:l¿) planned to attend university

or college after secondary schooling; 11.5% planned to Iook for work;

1.3% planned to acquire some teacher lraining before looking for work;

]ess than '1 .0% planned to narry immediat,ely after secondary schooling;

2,5% díd not knolr Hhat they might be doing after secondary education.
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TABLE 9

Educational Àspiration by Fathers' Social Status

Educat ional Àspiration (End-of-Schoo] PIan)

Soc ial Status
(Educat i onal Level )

Uni vers i ty Find
or CoIIege a job

Don' t
l"larry know Tota I

Universily
or CoJ- l ege

Some Sec onda ry

Pr imary or None

Don't k nolJ

55

37

90

1

2

20

1

1

1

2

56

41

113

'1813

Tota I 228

l2(4, N. = 207) = 13.3559, P s .0'1 .
Note: The "Don't know" were excluded from the Chi-square calculations.
"--" means dãta not observed, *Only students who who slated their
father's education level and responded to question 33 of the "Student
Survey" are represented in this TabIe.

The sex of the Nigerian students was an equally big influence on

occupational preferences. Às shonn in TÀBLE 10, a significantly higher

proportion of the male students aspíred to high sLatus occupations.

Among the fenale students, lhe biggest proportion aspired to medium

status occupat i ons.

26195
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TABTE 10

Sex of Student by Occupational Preference

Occ upa t i ona I Preference

Sex

High lledi um

no. % no, %

Lo!, Tota 1

"o. ,6 no, k

Ma le

Fema I e

52,9

36. 9

26.1

41 .1

21 .0

15.4

100.0

100.0

138

149

)q

¿3

36

71

t3

55

128 44.6 107 32.3 52 18.1 287* 100.0

t2(2, N = 287]. = 14.2715, p < .005.
Note: À11 percentages refer to rot¡ totals. *0nIy students who responded
to both questions 2 and 24 of the "Student Survey" are represented.

SeIf-perception was another influential factor on the vocational

aspirations of lhe students. this is demonstrated in TÀBIE 11 in r+hich

50.3% of the "excellent" students (q = 1il) aspired to occupations of

high slatus, Comparatively only 38.5% of the "above average" sLudenls

(¡. = SZ) and 37.9% of the "average" students (A = ZS) aspired to high

status occupations. The distribution of the "below average" group may

be deceiving due to its very J.on frequencies. The "don't know" group

showed a near-normal distribution. In general these students disptayed

high self-esLeem, Àbout 59.8% of then (N. = :le) perceived themselves to

be of excellent ability; 18% saw themselves as above average; 11,1%

rated themselves as average students; only 1.9% saw thernselves as below

average; while 9.2% were still confused aboul lheir abilities, The
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TÀBtE 11

Self-perceplion by Occupat ional Preference

Occupat i onaÌ Preference

SeIf-Percep!ion

High

no. %

Med i um

no, %

Lotr

no, %

TotaI

no. %

Excellent

Àbove Àve ra ge

Average

Be lor{ Àverage

Don ' t Knot,| I 32.0 14 56.0 3 12.0

1't'1 100.0

s2 100.0

29 '1 00.0

5 100.0

25 100.0

89 50.3 60 33.9 28 15.8

20 38.5 11 32.'1 15 28.8

29 37.9 13 44.8 5 1't .2

3 60.0 1 20.0 1 20.0

'1.'otâ I 13'1 4s.s 105 36.5 52 18.0 288* '1 00.0

l2(6, N =
Note: The "Don't Know" were
Note: ÀlI percentages refer
to both questions 24 and 40

263') =16,2557t p<.025
excluded from lhe Chi-square caLculations.
to row totaLs, *0nly students who responded

of the "SLudent Survey" are represented.

relationship between parental social status and self-perception lias not

statistically significant at a p-vaLue of .10 (see Appendix l"l, TÀBLEs 34

and 35).

There was no siqnificant difference belween the sexes, in the self-

perceplion of the studenLs. TÀBLE 12 shor{s that both the boys and the

girls equally shared in high self-esteem.

Information tlas not available about school activities; however, data

were oblained about 'peer group' r+hich is one of the variables closely
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TÀBLE 12

SeLf-perception by Sex of Student

Sex

SeLf-Perception MaIe Female Tota L

ExceLlent

Above average

Average

BeIow average

Don ' t knot4

91

30

IJ

4

97

¿b

22

2

188

56

6

2911 12

TotâL I CE 314*

¿2(3, N = 285) = 3.17'11, p > .10
The "don't know" were excluded f rorn the calculations of the Chi-Square.
Notei All percentages refer to rolr totâ1s. *0nly students who responded
to bolh questions 2 and 40 of the "Student Survey" are represented.

associated with school-societal experience (Breton, 1972) , In !his

study the sludents' friends were considered to be the same as peer

group. Friends did not have strong influence on lhe vocational intent

of the Nigerian secondary students in this survey. The correlalion

between what lhe students planned to do and what they said most of their

friends intended to do was ¡ = ,43 (see TABTE 13). This correlation

coefficient should be expected to be more than .50, !o be significant.

This was also observed in TÀBLE 5 which showed that relalively small

percentages of lhe students r.,ould likely discuss their educational or

occupat i onal plans with friends.

159
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TÀBIE 13

Influence of Friends on Students' Occupational 0rienLations

Frequency

Pl.a nn ed occupation: St uden ! s Friends

Medic i ne

Pha rmacy

Engineering

Lâtl

Jour na I i sm

Àccounting

Nursing

Music/Àrts

Teaching

Business

Farming

I ndustr iaL wor k

Force

Marriage

55

9

25

7

I
41

4

I
9

1'1

39

3

3

24

11

12

16

7

1

21

6

12

31

9

¿U

6

2'1

Total* 245 209

Note: The correlaLion coefficient (f = .¿S) calculated fron !his
TabLe may not be reliable due to the disparity betr¡een the total
responses (245 and 209) of the trlo groups. *Total.s vary according to
lhe number of students who responded to questions 24 and 38 respectively
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TÀBLE '1 4

I,lork Incentive by OccupationaÌ Àspiration

0ccupational Aspiration

High Med i um

no. "Á no, -T
Lor,i Total*

no. %

Incentive
factor no.

cood pay

Joy of work

Rapid promot i on

Nice colleagues

Neatness

Kind bos s

F ree recreation

Easiness

73 41 .',t 61

52 46.7 39

56 49.6 42

15 35.6 19

14 35.9 24

10 43.5 10

13 59.1 4

3 25.0 s

34.9 41 23,4

34. s 22 19.5

37 ,2 15 13.3

42,2 10 22.2

61 .5 1 2.6

43.5 3 13.0

18.2 5 22,1

41 .7 4 33.3

l't5 100.0

1 13 100.0

1 13 100.0

45 100.0

39 100.0

23 100.0

22 100.0

12 100.0

541 100.0

*Total responses is greater than actual number of cases due to multiple
responses by the students; valid cases = 313. 0nly student,s t{ho
responded to both questions 24 and 30 of the "Student Survey" are
represented in lhi s Table.

Other factors that affected the educational and occupationaL

aspiratíons of the students Here extrinsic and intrinsic vaLues such as

the desire for high paying jobs, rapid prornotions on the job' and the

joy of working. Às illuslrated in TÀBLE 14, a J.arge proportion (75,7%\

of the students who aspired to high staLus occupations indicated that

their best incentive to work was "good pay", "rapid pronotion", or

'1'ôtaix 236 43.5 204 37,7 101 18.7
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TÀBLE 15

Work Motivation by Sex of Student (frequency)

Sex

MoLivation factor: maLe female

Good pay
En j oyrnen t of work
Rapid promot i ons

Nice c o 11ea gue s
Neatness on the job
Free recrealion times

Kind bo ss
Easiness of job

Total* responses

*Total responses is greater than actual nunber of cases due to multiple
responses by the shudents; valid cases = 311, 0n1y students t{ho
responded to both questions 2 and 30 of the "Student Survey" are
represented in this TabIe,

"enjoymenl of work itseIf". For the nedium and low aspirational

studenls, these proportions were 69.6% and 77.2% respectively. It t.'as

interesting to observe that easiness of work, freedon or Ieisure at

work, kind boss, and neatness at work were of very minor concern lo

these studenLs.

There was no major differences in the motivation factors between the

boys and the girls, TABLE 15 shows that the boys and the girls were

about equally motivated by fhe same factors, with onJ.y some minor

discrepancies: More girls (34.1% of the girls) said they were notivated

88 102'11 52
60 61

23 2'1

13 29
13 11

10 12
15

299285
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TÀBLE '16

Interest Factor: Choice of School Among Secondary Students

School Characteristic
(I nterest factor )

Freq. of Percent
response r e spon se

It has all lhe courses I like

It prepares me for University entrance

Its students gel job easily

It is the mos! prestigious

People say it is a good school

Many of my friends are around

0nIy this school could admit me

¿¿4

163

94

56

35

10

6

38. 1

27 ,'t

16.0

9.5

6.0

1.7

1.0

Total* respon ses 588 100.0

*Total responses is greater than actual number of cases due to
multipJ.e responses by the students; valid cases = 314. 0nly students
who responded to question 7 of the "Student Survey" are represented.

to work by "Good Pay" compared to boys of whom 30.9% were molivated by

Good Pay. Also more girts (9,7%) showed preference !o neatness on the

job than the boys (4,6%), However, more of the boys Q4,9%l r'rere

motivated by the 'Joy of l,torking' itself than the girls (7,4%l ,

The type of instiLution which inlerested these students most was (see

also TÀBLE 16)

school which offered all the courses the students liked;

school whose students got inlo universities easily; or

1. the

2. the
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3. the school whose studenls found jobs easiJ.y.

By the sane loken, the most desired programmes were those that Led

the students to further education, trained them in practical work, or

Ied lhem to alnos! any job. TÀBLE 17 gives lhe details of the students'

response pattern. It can be observed, from TABtEs 18 and 19, tha! the

students not only desired acadernic education, but also they desired a

"utilitarian" education (education that would improve their economic

status most immediately).

So far, a good najority (80.7%) of the studenLs (N = 275\ l.|ere

satisfied t.rith their current programnes of study. only 20,8% of lhe

students (N = 260) had changed lheir courses prior to this study;

however, some 33,0% (N = 221) indicated some intent to change their

programmes of study. Reasons cited by the students fcr changing or

tranting to change were mainly acadenic reasons, namely, "the course was

too difficult; I could not cope tl'ith it". other prominent reasons r4ere:

"There are no jobs for this course"; "My parents wanted/wants me to";

"There was too much drawing". The response pattern is shown in detaiL

in TÀBLE 18.
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TÀBLE 17

Factors of Students' Interests in Certain Proqrammes of Study

Reason
Freq of Percent
response r e spon se

It leads to further education

It trains me in practical work

It leads to alnost any job

I! is a prestiqious one

I chose ít myself

It is easy

I have no oiher choice

I get good marks

Most of ny friends are doing it
It leads !o seLf-enployment

It helps me understand my environment

It makes me drar+ weLl

i don't knor{

161

t5/

118

46

??

25

)'¿

18

7

2

1

1

4

26,8

26.2

lo't

'7 .7

6.2

4,2

3.8

3.0

1)

2

.2

1

.7

TotaI* r e spon ses 600 100.0

'kTotal responses is greater than actual number of
responses by the students; valid cases = 236.

responded to question 5b are represented in

cases due to multiple
0nly students who

lhi s Tab]e.
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TÀBLE 18

I,¡hy Students Drop out of CerLain Programmes of Study

Freq of Percent
responSe r e spon se

The course r+as too difficult
I could not cope with il
There are no jobs for the course

My parents wanted/wants me !o

There Ìras too much drawing

I! leads to dirty job

There l¡as too much calculations

The Principal advised me to

Emphasis is on technical educaLion

I don't like the program

No teacher for the course

The course is so lechnical

I! does not match my choice

It is against my faith

so as to get a nice job

Doesn't lead to se I f -empl oymen t

53

48

35

27

19

tb

14

14

5

3

1

1

1

1

1

1

21 .9

19.8

14 ,9

I L¿

6.6

5.8

5.8

.0

^

I

L

.4

L

Total* responses 242 100.0

Note: VaIid cases (N) was
to quesli on 6c are

'129 only. 0nly students who responded
represented in lhi s Table,
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5.3 . 1 Su¡nnars

The career orientations or aspÍrations of the individual may be related

to his family background, sex, self-perception, schooL-societal

experience, or value orientations. Family social status, as rneasured by

parental leveI of education, t,tas a big influence on the studentsr

occupational aspirations or preferences; ¿2(4, N = 195) = 16,2074, p <

.005 for fathers' educational level; ¿2(4, N = 18a) = 13.8604, p s .01

for mothers' educational level. AIso, parental social status had

significant influence on the educaLional preferences of the students -

¿2(4, N = 207], = 13.3559, p s .01 for fathers' level of education; l2(4,

E = 197) = 7.4054, p>,10 for mothers' level of education. The higher

the the parents' Level of education the higher the students'

occupat ional or educational aspirations.

Sex of lhe students was another big influence on the occupational

aspirations of the students; L2(2, N = 28'11 = 14,2715, p < .005. The

najority of the boys preferred high prestige occupations whiLe most of

the girls aspired to medium sta!us occupations. SeLf-perception of the

students aLso exerted a big influence on the occupational aspiration of

the students; L216, N = 263) = 16,2557 , p < .025. The higher the

students' self-esteem the higher their occupational aspiration. There

r+as no relationship between self-perception and parental social status;

neither was there any observed relatíonship betrleen self-perception and

sex of the students.

Peer group or friends did not have significan! influence on the

students' occupational decisions. It appeared that the f{ork incentive

or motivation faclors for most of the students was "good pay", "joy of



tiorking", or " rapid promotions

were basically the same for both

great desire for conprehensive

them for work as riell as higher
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on the job". These incentive factors

boys and girIs. The studenls expressed

education--education that would pr epa re

education.

5,4 STÀTUS OF VOCÀTIONÀI GUIDÀNCE SERVICES IN THE IMO STÀTE

This section answers research questions #3 "What forms do vocational

guidance and counselling services take in secondary schools?" and #4

"What are the Príncipals' and teachers' roles in lhe implemenlation of

vocational guidance and counselling in the schools?"

Within a school setting, lhe sources of influence on lhe students'

occupational decisions may be more or less organized. This may enlail

deployment of specialist guidance personnel lo provide occupational and

educational information to students, and a range of activities designed

to diffuse education and occupational information. The status of

vocational guidance and counselling services in the Imo State secondary

schooLs is described as measured by:

1. forms of vocational guidance and counselling services.

2. perceDt of schooLs providing vocational guidance and counselling
services,

number of career officers or guidance counseLlors in a school .

availability of guidance resource materiaLs: career handbooks
and Iiterature, Tests (aptitude, intelligence, personality,
vocat i onal interest, etc. ).

5. availability of guidance agencies (other than lhe schools) in the
State.

6, availabiLity of government guidelines for the implementalion of
school guídance services.

')

4,
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involvemenl of Princípals and teachers in the implemenLation of
school guidance services.

amount of time (hours per week) spent on guidance and counselling
activities,

9. percent of students reached by (or availing !hemselves to) these
school services, and student ar,,areness of the availability of
these services.

From all indications there was littLe in the of organized guidance and

counsel]in9 activi!ies goíng on in lhese schools. Às explained by some

of the Principals, career weeks were organized at the end of school

terms, and students were addressed with career talks by the Principal,

career officer, teacher, or guest speaker from the Ministry of Education

or State Schools Managenent Board. The Principals testified that school

guidance did not exist (in any f orrn) as a credit course.

Among the Principals (U = lg) representing lhe schools surveyed for

this study, 42,1% (or 8) indicated that there were fornal vocational

guidance services in their schools. As of 1987, vocaLional guidance

services had existed in one of these eigh! schools for five years; in

another school , formal vocational guidance had been in effect for four

years; in four of lhe eight schools, vocational guidance had survived

for tt¡o years; and in t!¡o of the schools, these services were onl.y one

year old. However, there were 27 career officers in 17 of. the 19

schools. Àbout 47.1% of the schools (N = ll) had two career officers

each; another 47.1% had one career officer each; and 5.8% had three

career of f icers.

Of lhe 27 career officers in these schools, only 2 had Master of

Education degrees in Guidance and Counselling. 0ne of the career

officers rlas a cJ.ergyman with a Bachelor of Education in ReIigion.

7,

a
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Others t.lere distributed as fol.lorJs: 11 career officers wiLh Bachelors'

degrees in Educalion, Arts, or Sciences; six career officers r,,ith

National Certificates of Education (NCE); tr,lo career officers with

Higher National Diploma (ttHo) qualifications; two officers rr'ith Teacher

Education Certificates; one officer nith a I'taster of Business

Administration degreel one officer with an unspecified type of Masters

degree; and one officer r+ith an unspecified qualificaLion.

It is important to point ou! lhat not one of these offícers t,'as a

ful1-time career officer. They were either school Principals acting as

guidance officers, or teachers appointed by lhe Principals of these

schools to act as guidance officers. For the purpose of this study,

therefore, they r,lere all classified as part-time guidance officers.

Five of the PrincipaJ.s indicated that career weeks were held in their

schools once per session. Four Principals said thal they organized

career fairs in their schools in the form of annual orientations,

symposia, or seminars. Anolher four Principals saíd lha! they had work

placement programmes, ¡.ny rlork placement programme in a Nigerian school

is precious, in a !ime when unempLoyrnen! is at its peak.

Guidance and counselling resources of one type or another tiere

available in alL of the 17 schools in which there existed at least a

career officer. These included career handbooks which r+ere used in 11

schools; PsychoJ-ogicaJ. Tes!s (rnainly Àptitude Test and interest

inventory) which were available in 10 schools. Two schools r.'ere using

other kinds of unspecified resources. ÀLthough some psychological Tests

nere said to be available in 10 schools, only 6 of lhese schools
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f orindicated that the individual students lrere acLual.ly tested,

programme placement purposes,

Educational research rias barely practised by the school staff. 0nIy

four of the Principals indicated that their guidance slaff engaged in

some forms of research projects. ¡lost (12) of the schools depended on

the universities or the government as their research agency. Three of

the Principals said lhey relied extensively on research for the

improvement of their school guidance practices. Seven Principals said

their schools made moderate use of research results. In four of the

schools, research findings were barely heeded while four other schools

cared little or not about research.

Ðuring guidance (career talk) sessions boys and girls were segregated

in some schools, and integrated in others. For !he two schools which

practised separation of girls from boys during career talks, the

rationale was that girls differed from boys in occupationaì inlerests.

This difference r¡as demonstraied in the career preferences of the

students (earlier shol,¡n in TÀBLE 12) as nost of the girls prefered

nedíum status occupations (nursing or secretarial work) when lhe

rnajority of the boys aspired to high status oceupations (and not one of

the boys aspired to nursing)

There were indica!ions of oLher guidance institulions or agencies in

the S!ale to lrhom the students were refered for further vocational

information. Four of the PrincipaJ-s cited the Ministry of Infornation

as an agency their students r+ere refered to for further vocational

information. Ànother four Principals cited the Counselling Association
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of Nigeria; whiLe three Principals said they used the Government Council

Offices for this purpose. 0ne Princlpal said he sent his students to

other "training and vocationaL institutions" for occupational

informat ion.

There was no government-set guidelines for the implernentation of

vocational guidance services in secondary schools, even though the

Federal Government Policy on education required that vocational guidance

and counselling be integraLed into the regular educational services. In

a nail correspondence (IM/SEB/G&c/50 lvoLlll/9, 1sth June, 1987) lo this

researcher, the Director of Schools, Imo State Schools Management Board'

acknowledging the covernmenl's responsibilily for school guidance sLated

( see also Àppendix I):
Guidance and Counselling Units are centralized at lhe

State Ministry of Education and the Slâte Schools Management
Board. Furthernore, Guidance and Counselling UniLs are
decentralized at the ZonaL Schools Management Committees and
Local Schools Management Committees we do not have
documents on this rather 'te organize regular Career Weeks/Days
or Career exhibitions for secondary school students.

The Director t4ent on to say that, by inviting professionals to talk lo

the students about career opportunities, job entry and physical

requirements, the Government assured tha! every student experienced

guidance and counselling before leaving secondary school. It appeared

that this was the only headlight which the Principals and their schools

were following at the time of lhis study,

By and large, there rias evidence of efforts by the Imo Slate

Government and its schools-staff to enforce the nationaL government

education policy that requires guidance to be inLegral part of the

school services. The Principals claimed that, within the '1 985-87 school
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period, an average of 59 students per school per Principal were câlled

in and counselled on disciplinary matters; 46 students were called in to

discuss their educational plans; 44 students were called in for career

tàIks; 43 were counselled for personal problerns; and 41 were called in

for mark related discussions (see also TÀBtE 19 for more details).

In the 1985-87 school year the school Principals (tl = 16) spent an

average of 14,7% of their work hours counselling students on career and

educational malters, 20.3% of their work hours consulting r¡ith their

teachers, 50.3% of lheir trork hours performing adminislrative duties,

and 13.8% of their work hours on other activities.

Although this study did no! direct).y survey the teachers änd other

career officers to determine their effort-input in !his regard, one can

be sure that these groups (leachers, career officers) made their fair

contribution (see TABLES '19 and 20). Students were asked if the

Principal or teacher ever invited them to discuss !heir (students')

school marks, job plans, educa!ional p1-ans, personal problens, or

discipline, and/or if lhey ever Hent lo lhe Principal or leacher on

their own initiatives for the same, TABLE f9 presents Principals' and

students' responses to lhe same questions, for comparison, Shown are

the Principals' clairns as described earlier in this section, and the

students' responses. It appeared tha! educational planning was of

utmost concern among the students: 152 (50.3%) of them l{ent to the

Principals on their own initiative to discuss their educational p1ans,

compared to 25 (8.0%) who iniliated their job-plan talks lrith the

Principal.
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TÀBLE 19

Percent of Students I.Iho Have Had Personal Talks With the Principal

Student r e spon se

Discussion

Principal's
est imate invi ted drop- i n

Discipline

Educat ional plan

occupat ional pla n

Personal problem

School marks/gracle

25.3

19.7

18.9

lo Ê

1't .6

15.9

50.3

7.1

tJ.5

t¿.¿

10.6

48.7

8.0

20.5

t3.¿

Tota I s

Note: Tolal for Principals' responses r,las the sun of five averages of
Principals' estimates. Totals for sludents were based on observed
responses questions 17 and 18 of the "Student Surveyr'; valid cases r,tere
273 anâ 279 tor 'invi!ed' and 'drop-in' respectively.

ÀIso the career officers were shown to be actively invoLved in the

execution of school guidance. The majority of the sLudents affirned

that they (students) had been invited by or gone on their own initiative

to the career officer to discuss their school marks, job plans,

educational pIans, personal problems, or discipline. Student responses

are shown in detail in TÀBLE 20.

I! t,Ias indicated that most of the school teachers in the ino State

warmly welcorned school vocaLional guidance and counselling. 0f the 19

respondents, 17 Principals said that their teaching staff reacted

100.0
(N = 233)

100.0 100.0
(N = zge) (N = ¡rz)
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TABLE 20

Students }¡ho Have Had Personal TaLks Ì,¡ith a Counsellor or Career 0fficer

Frequency of Respon s e

Discussion
Counsellor
initiated

Studen!
initiated

Educat i onal PIan

Personal Problem

School Mark

Discipline

Job PIa n

I34

36

3'7

54

25

Total* 259a 79

Notei "a" Total is greater than actual
responses provided by the students.

student responses to questions 15
VaIid cases = 251. "---" means

number of cases due to muLtipie
*Totals are based on observed
and 16 respec!ively.
data not observed.

"favourably" !o the idea of guidance and counselling in secondary

schools. 0nly 2 of these Principals said that their teachers I'merely

tolerated" this aspect of the educational services. There was no

indication of any oppositíon to vocational guidance and counselting in

schooLs.

The Principals also indicated that an average of lwo hours per week

was aliocated to guidance activities in 11 of the 19 schools. Five

schools set aside 10, 12, 15, to 30 periods per week for guidance and

counselling acLiviLies; while 3 of the schools had no !ime allocated to
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TABTE 21

Guidance Personnel, Àctivities and Resources in Schools

Sign School Guidance

PrincipaJ.s'Response

Yes No Tota L

Have formal guidance services

0rgan ize career fairs or
work plac eme n t

Have career officer

Have prof essional counsellor

Use psychological Tests

1',l 2 19

1'1 2 19

2 17 19

6 13 19

1911

guidance activities, Il is not clear wha! '1 0 or 30 hours (periods) per

week of guidance means when these same Principals had also indicated

lhat guidance \{as not offered as credil courses. However, this sludy

did nol seek to determine the specific kinds of activilies Èhat took

place during guidance periods, but it should be born in mind that there

is one form of guidance activity or another in each of these schools--if

only the term-end career seminars or annual. orientations. TABLE 21

shows a summary of the evidence of vocalional guidance and counseLling

services in lhe Imo State secondary schools,

Furthermore, it may be

access to career of f icers or

student respondenls (N = :lZ)

career of f icer; 11,9% said

said that the Nigerian sludents had free

guidance counsellors, Àboul 65.4% of the

said they couLd just "walk in" to see the

they saw lhe career officer by appointnent



onlyi 22.8% did not know when or how

It was said by the Principals lhal, in
referred to the career off icer or

teachers, or the Principals.
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lhey could see a career officer.

special cases, students were also

guidance counselLor by parents,

Àbout 57.1% of lhe students (N = 310) said that their schools had

occupational information resources; 30.3% said their schools did not

have any such resources; while 2.6% did not know whether such resources

or facilities existed in their schools. 0f the 67.1% (or 208 students)

who claimed that their schools had occupational information resources,

186 were able to name some forns of resources. Às can be observed in

TABLE 22, "Iibrary" is the information facility knolrn to nost of these

students.

In addition to number of students reached by a given guidance

service, students a14areness of the availability of that service is an

important aspect of its sLatus. This awareness is, to sone extent, an

"indicator cf vocational competence" (Breton, 1972, p, 334), for it is

almost as imporlant lo know where lo obtain information as it is to have

that information. It should be recognized that the one-!hírd of these

students who said that their schools díd not have occupational

information facilities or who did not knor¡ of the existence of these

facilities in their schools, or Lhe 22.8% who did not knorl $hen or horr

they could see a career officer represents a large nunber lhat cannot be

ignored.

Àbout 79,0% of lhe sludents (E = 305) said they had career officers

in their schools; 17.1% said they did no! have career officers in their
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TÀBLE 22

0ccupational information Resources in Secondary Schools

Students Re spon se

Resource Freq. percent

Library

Showroon

No! ice Boa rd

General 0ff ice

Principal's 0ffice

Career 0f f ice

I ntroductory
Technology Ia bora t ory

I,|orkshop

Information Cen ! re

At 0f f ice Practice

1't 0

4

4

3

2

2

2

2

1

1

89. 0

)1

t.b

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

0.5

0.5

Tota l 100.0

Note: Some students named more than one item; hence, a total of 191
responses is greater than actual number (186) of cases. OnLy sludents
who naned some occupational information resources are represented.

schools; and 3.9% did not know whether there were any career officers in

their schools or not. This pattern of responses supports the

Principals' responses earlier shor+n in TÀBLE 21 (that lhere Ìrere career

officers in 17 of the 19 schools). Àlthough there were career officers

in most (89.5%) of the schools surveyed, there were no formal guidance

191
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services in a majority of these schools. There is no doubt, therefore,

that some students might not notice the presence of these career

officers in thei r schools.

Àbout 58,6% of the students (n = 309) said t.here were no career Tests

in their schools; 32,0% af.f.irned the availabi).ity of these Tests in

their schools; and 9.4% did not know whether there were any such Tests

or nol in their schools. Of the 32.0% (or 99 students) who admitted

that there r,lere career Tests in their schools, 86 said they had taken

the Tests before. However, as shoHn in TÀBLE 23, most of these students

did nol really know what they t¡ere lalking about. TABLE 23 presents the

Tests which these students cLaimed to have taken, and which they claimed

Ttere !o determine the occupaLions for which individual students 14ere

particularJ.y suited. As it stands, lhere were only tr,ro students !¡ho

probably wrote Àptitude Tests, while 22 of the students obviously had

intervíew sessions (oral tests) with a counsellor or career officer.

The students consistently dísplayed optimism in bheir responses.

Most of these sludents had already set their occupational goals before

commencing their current educational and/or vocational programmes:

Àbout 42.1% of then (N. = ¡ll) said that, before entering their current

programmes of study, they were quite sure of the kinds of occupalions

they tlanted io have; abou! 29.9% had some idea of the k inds of

occupations they expected to have; about 28,0% of. the¡n had no previous

knowledge of or still did not know lhe kind of occupation they wanted to

have, A1I the same, 51,1% of the students (N = 313) said that they tiere

sure of the specialty area they intended to pursue at the post-secondary

level; 21.7% said they were stiÌl considering some options; while 17.6%
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TÀBLE 23

Some Psychological Tesls Taken by the Students

Description
Freq of Perc en t
response r espon se

Con! inuous assessment Test

OraL Tes t

Aptitude Test

Class Test

General Test

Entrance Examination

32

22

J

2

1

1

52.5

36.1

4.9

3.3

1.6

t.b

Totäl 100.0

Note: Continuous assessmen!, CIass, and General Tests âre understood
to be lhe same. only Àptitude and oral Tests are directly relaled to
guidance and counsel).ing. Only those who named some Tests are shown.

had not rnade any choices so far, for whatever reasons; and 9.6% r,rere

stilI. confused about the whole issue.

About 70.1% of the respondents ([ = SOA) thought that their knowledge

about jobs had gotten much better over the previous yeats) 12.3% lhough!

they knew belter about jobs compared to previous years; 4.2% thought

thaL things were just the same; 8.1% thought their knowledge abou! jobs

had dwindled over the years; ani 5,2% did not know lhe stalus of their

knowledge about jobs. The ratings of lheir current knowledge about jobs

followed lhe sôme optimistic paltern: About 36,4% ot them (U = 369¡

rated their currenl knowledge about jobs as "very good;" 45.1% raled

bt
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their current knowledge as "good enough;" while 19.5% raled lheir

knowJ.edge about jobs as "not quite good" or "not good at all".

Despite these students' claims of good knowledge about jobs, an

unreasonable proporlion of them could not match their after-high school

qualifications with realistic possible jobs: About 46.8% of those (n =

188) who said they were "quite sure" of the occupaLions they sranted to

have s!il1 thought that their high school certificales (City a Guilds,

Labour Trade Test, ì,lest Àfrican School CertificaLe, General Certíficate

of Education--Ordinary Levet) would qualify them to work as Medical

Doctors, Pharmacists, Engineers, ÀrchitecLs, Lat{yers, Journalists,

Àccountants, or Managers. The observed proportion was much lower

Q9.2%) for those students (!. = gS) who rated their knowledge about jobs

as "very good". Probable quaJ.ifications of the students after secondary

education are shown in Àppendix M, TÀBLE 36. All of the victims of this

ignorance were grammar and comprehensive secondary students 28.5% of

whom (n = 235) made this miss-malch of qualification to job. A).so boys

were more prone to this îìis-natch error than girls--25,2% of. the boys (g

= 1271 vs 20.5% ot the girls (U = l¿e),
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TÀBLE 24

Knowledge Àbout Jobs by Àbility to Identify Potential Jobs

Number of jobs Identified
Self-Rating
Knowledge Àbout Jobs one T1{o Three Total

Very good

Good en ough

Not qui te good

Not good at all

18 10 58 96

18 18 86 122

411 3247
1--23

Tola l 41 39 188 268

¿2(5, N = 268], = 6'965'1 , P > '10"--" means data were not observed. 0nly students who responded lo both
questions 27 and 35 of the "Student Survey" are represented.

Moreover, the students' knowledge about jobs had no significant

effect on the students' ability to identify possible job areas. As

shown in TÀBIE 24, those sbudents t{ho clained to have "very good"

knowledge about jobs Here not necessarily more able to identify possible

a1!ernative jobs r,rith regard to after-high school qualificaLions than

those l{ho rated Lheir knowledge as "not quite good". À chi-square test

showed no difference at a p-value of '10.
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TÀBLE 25

KnoHledge Àbou! Jobs by Àbílity to Identify Employers

Number of Potential
Employers Identi f ied

Sel f-Rating of
Knowledge About Jobs one Tlio Three Four Total

very good 10 13 12 52 8'7

Good enough 17 19 10 61 107

Not quite qood 6 I 3 14 31

Not good at all 1 -- 2 3

Total

12(9, N = 228) = 5'1084, P >'10
"--" means da!a were nol observed. 0nly students who responCed to both

questions 27 and 28 of the "Student Survey" are represented.

There r+as equally no significan! relationship bettJeen expressed

knowledge about jobs and ability to identify potential empl-oyers (see

TÀBLE 25).

34 40 25 129 228
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TÀBLE 26

Knor¡ledge Àbout Jobs by Sex of Student

Self-Raling of
Knowledge About Jobs

Sex of Student

I'lale fernaLe fotal

very good

Good enough

Not quiLe good

Not good at all

60

64

26

1

74

a1

2

112

138

53

3

Tota l

¿2(3, N = 306) = 1'5963' P > '10"--" means data were not observed. only students who responded to both
questions 2 anð 27 of lhe "Studenl Survey" are represented,

There r,las no significant difference between the boys and the girls in

their self-rating of their knosledge about occupations. TABTE 25 shol,ts

that both sexes were egually proportionately distributed in rhis regard,

However, in practice, girls were more able to nâme possible occupations

with regard to their after school gualifications lhan boys. a higher

proportion (74,7%, 146) of lhe girls were abLe to identify three

potential jobs as opposed to the boys of whom 6a,6% h = 121], were able

to identify three potential jobs (see Appendix M, TABLE 36). Boys did

not differ from girls in ability to name potentiaL employers. Ðetails

are shown in Àppendix M, TABLE 37.

306r55151
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TABLE 27

occupational Goal Before Current Programme of Study by Sex of Student

Sex of Student
Clar i ty of
Occupat ional Goa 1 ¡tale Female Tota i

'15 55 130

39 53 92

Had no idea but sure now 21 37 58

Was quite sure

Had sone idea

No i dea 16 13 29

ToLal 't 51 '158 309*

12(3' N= 309) = 9'7756, Ps '025"--" means data were no! observed. *only studenls who responded to both
queslions 2 and 26 of the "Student Survey" are represented.

Às demonstrated in TÀBLEs 27 anð 28, sex differences favoured boys in

the studentsr clarity of occupational goaIs, More boys than girJ.s

indicated that, even before they began their current progranmes of

study, they had clear views of the occupalions lhey aspired to (TÀBLE

27].. Similarly, more boys than girls expressed clear views of the

special areas they intended to pursue at the post-secondary level (TÀBLE

2Bl .
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TABLE 28

CIarÍty of Educational Goal by Sex of Sturient

Sex of St uden t
Knonledge of i n tended
Spec ialty Àr ea Ma le Female Total

0uite sur e

Consider ing some opiions

Haven'! made my choice yet

Still c on f used

94

¿3

22

16

66

43

JJ

14

tbu

66

55

30

Totâ 1 156't Ec 311*

z2(3,
--" means data r¡ere not

quest ions 2 and 37

N.= 311) = 13.2909, p< .005
observed. *Only students who responded to both
of the "Studsnt Survey" are represented,

5.4.1 Sunnary

Vocational guidance in ihe Imo State is rnaínly provided in the form of

information disseninalion service--career weeks or seminars organized at

the end of school terms, There were 27 career officers in 17 of the 19

schools surveyed, None of these career officers r{ere fulL-time career

officers, and only 3 of !hen r,lere formally trained as guidance

counsellors. Guidance resources available in these schools included

career handbooks, Àptitude Tests, Interest lnventories. There were also

oLher agencies--!he Ministry of Information, the Counselling Association

of Nigeria, Government Council 0ffice--to r,'hon students were referred

for further vocational information,
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. There r+ere no documented guídelines for the provision of school

guidance services. However, there rlas evidence of efforls by the Imo

Slate government and its school staff to enforce guidance in the

schools. The State Ministry of Educa!ion, through the State Schools

Management Board, sent professionals to address the students s¡ith career

!alks. The Principals and teachers evidently were actively involved in

the enforcement of school guidance and counselLing, pLaying the roles of

guidance counsellors.

The students were generally oplimistic, and some of them had even set

their career goals before entering their current programmes of study.

Most of these students cLaimed to have good knowledge about jobs;

however, about one-third of them were not able to malch lheir current

education sith realistic possible jobs. Moreover, the students'

expressed knowledge about jobs had no significanl effect on their

ability to identify potential employers or areas of employment.

There was no significant difference betr+een boys and girls in their

expressed knowledge about jobs; however, girls were practically more

knowLedgeable about jobs in relation !o end-of-school qualÍfications.

Sex differences were manifest in the clarity of the occupational goals

of these students, as illustrated in TÀBLEs 27 and 28, Boys expressed

clearer view of their expected occupaLions or inLended specialty areas.
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5.5 PROBEEI.ÍS FÀCED BY SCHOOIS IH ÍT¡E IMO STÀTE: NEEDED CITÀNGES

Schools nay differ in certain ways rlith respect to the type and

magnitude of the problenrs they face. In this sludy some specific

problems were observed to be common among the 19 schools included in

this study. These problems have direct implications for vocational

guidance and counselling, They were:

1. Incidence of student changes from one
school , to another;

2, The lack of books, testing facilities,
personnel; and

programme of study, or

and trai ned guidance

3. The ]ack of qualified teachers and facilities (shops, equipmenl,
maLerial) for the vocational training of the studenls.

Às reported by the Principals, in lhe 1986-87 school year, 283 parents

protesled the "misplacement" of lheir wards or children in schools or

school programmes. Note !ha! it is only the parent t.¡ho determines what

constitutes misplacement of his child. It shoul.d also be noled that, at

the time of lhis study, pLacement of students ín schooLs vis-a-vis

programmes of sEudy rlas by entrance exaninations. The majority 191 
"1%,

N = 303) of lhese students were so placed. Only 8.3% of lhe sludenls

(probably transferring from other schools) were placed by the Principals

directly.

Depending on the sludent's performance in the State common entrance

examinaLions, he rras placed in one of his three choices of schools

rlilhin Ehe State and one of his three choices of vocational programmes

within the school. Placement 0fficers ensured, as far as possibl.e, lhat

each student was placed in a school nearest his home. Placemen! in the

Federal Governnent (secondary schools) Colleges was also by entrance
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examinations conducted by the Federal Ministry of Education.

Principals" description of the placement process is shown in Appendix

N.1

A good number of students (686) reportedly changed from one school or

programme !o another in the 1986-87 school year, There is no doubt tha!

such many incidences of changing constitutes not onLy administrative

problems for the school Principals and teachers, but al.so instructional

and counseLling problems for lhe teachers and counsellors respectively.

5till the Principals advised 707 students !¡ithín that same period to

make such changes for reasons includlng acadenic and adminislrative.

This number (707) represents an average of. 3'1 ,2 students per school per

Principal (\ = lg), and yet all came from 12 schools alone. Recall also

that in Section 4.3, 19,3% of the students (N. = ZZS) expressed

dissatisfaction nith their programmes of study. Ànother 20.8% (U = 260)

had rnade progranme changes prior to t.his study, while 33.0% (N = ZZI )

intended to change their current programmes of sLudy.

ThÍs is perhaps a guidance problem at hand. Its implication for

counselling is/or may be even compounded considering the fact that there

were not enough career officers in the schools. Moreover, about 90% of

those cäreer officers (N = Zf) were not trained, and not one of them r+as

a full-t ime practitioner.

There is no wonder, therefore, that aIl 19 of the Principals thought

that the students needed vocational guidance and counseJ-Iing (see

Appendix N.2 for explanations offered by the Principals). ÀIso all of

the 19 school Principals agreed that a trained professional counsellor
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tvas most suited for the educational, personal, and vocational

counselling of !he sLudents. Parents were also considered suí!able for

lhe personal counselling of the students, and the Principals

acknowledged their responsibitity and suitability for the provision of

vocational informalion to the students.

However, the Principals did not agree on just what educational level

vocational guidance and counselling should be provided to sludents for

enhanced effecLiveness. Four of the 19 Principals liked to see

vocabional guidance and counselling made available to students at aIl

levels of secondary education. Ànother four of the Principals t,lanted

guidance to be restricled to secondary Class III and above; three

Principals expected school guidance to be limited to Classes IV students

and above; yet three other Principals wanted vocationa). guidance to be

accessible to Classes III and Iv students only; two prefered this

services !o be provided exclusively to Class V students; the other trlo

reserved school guidance for Classes III and V or Classes III and VI;

while one Principal r,¡as undecided.

knowledge to be able to make a wíse choice of trade or programme of

study". Àbout 37.6% of the students (N = 311) said lhat a sludent stas

mature enough to make such choice a! his first year in the senior

secondary; 27.3% said a student could make this decision at his Last

(third) year of junior secondary; 14.5% said a student rlas mature enough

for this decision in year-one or tso in the junior secondaryl 12,2% saíd

a student was ready for this decision from day-one in secondary school;

3.2% said that a student never knows enough to make such a decision;

and 5.1% were undecided.
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Seventeen of the Principals believed tha! guidance counseLlors needed

teaching experience to enable them understand studenls and student

problerns. DetaiLs of lhe Principals reasons for this view is presented

in Appendix N.3. Moreover, in the view of the Principals, the personal

characteristics of an ideat guidance counsellor incl.uded wisdom,

patience, confidenLiality, understanding, honesLyr objectÍvity, and

approachability. Details on counsellor characterisLics are presented in

Appendix N.4. The expressed needs of the school guidance services in

the Imo State are presented in Àppendix N.5. Briefly these included lhe

lack of trained guidance personneL, the lack of guidance resources and

literature, and the need for qualified !echnicaL instructorst shop'

equipment and industrial materials for !he vocationaJ. training of the

students. Note: The question to which the Principals responded was

"Whal is lacking in the quidance services in your school?"
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suMMÀRY, CoNCLUSIoNS ÀND RECotr{tfEt{DATIoNS

The purpose of this study r¡as to determine the slatus of vocational

guidance and counselling in Nigerian secondary schools by analyzing

school guidance services in the Imo State. This sludy also sought !o

uncover significant factors that mighf influence occupational decisions

among Nigerian students, and lay groundwork for subsequent syslenatic

testing of hypotheses. The scope of this sfudy was defined wilhin the

f olLowing research questions:

2

What are the poLential sources of guidance for student?

What are the career orientations of secondary students, and
factors that influence their occupational decisions?

I,lhat forms do vocatÍonal guidance services take in secondary
schools?

Wha! are the roles of school Principals and teachers in lhe
implementatíon of school guidance and counselling services?

what are the problems faced by schools in operaLing guidance and
counsell i ng services?

6. 1 SIJHI'ÍÀRY

The investigator surveyed 20 school Principals and 350 senior secondary

students fron 20 model secondary schools in the Imo State,. using tlro

self-administered interview schedules. Of the 20 Principals, 19 (95%)

returned completed questionnaires, and of the 360 studenLs, 322 (or

89.4%l returned conpleted questionnaires. The schools in the sampte

'1.

)

E

A.

- 122
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consisted of model schools comprising five public secondary schools and

15 private ones. À11 of lhese students were selected from Classes IV

and V. The student sample included 159 boys and 161 9irls, and tllo

students who did not reveal their sex(es).

6.1.1 Sources of Guidance Àvailable to the Stuilents

The career development of an individual is greatly infLuenced by the

environment, as defined by the boundaries of lhe family, school , and

peer group. The students in this study identified their parents as the

most heJ.pf ul source of guídance when making decisions about occupations.

The nexl imporlan! sources t,lere counsellor, !eacher, friend, and

relaLive--in descending order of importance.

SimiJ.arJ.y, the students identified !heir parents as the mos!

preferred adviser for educational, job, and personal matters. The next

preferred advisers were counselÌor, and friend, The most preferred

adviser for school mark was, as would be expected, the teacher. Others

were PrincipaL and counsellor. Honever, the students thought that they

(the student) should be atlowed to choose their occupations and/or

programmes of study by themselves. The Principals agreed lhat the

student and his parents were the most inportânt persons in decisions

abou! the student's education or occupation,

I! has been documented (Super, 1983) that, in Nigeria, occupaLions

are decided by the family. Okon (1983) testified to the fact that, by

tradition, the Nigerian depends on the famiLy for his decisions and

actions--a traditional value that !ends to condition people to feel

incapable of guiding or directing themselves. This Ì{as dernonstrated
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when the majority (33.6%, [ = 318) of the sludents in this study

indicated that they would not continue their education if their parents

did not approve of any further educational ventures, and 33.0% would

halt !heir educalional pursuit if their parents did not offer them

f i nanc iaL support,

civen that the family (parents) is so important in the occupalional

and educational decisions of the student, there should be no doubt that

the students in this study generally looked up to or preferred their

parents for advice on career matters. Poor grade was only a secondary

factor that would halt the students' educaLional advancement, accordíng

to lhese students. I t shouLd be clear, therefore, that an effectíve

guidance service in the Imo Slate should lnvolve active parental

participation. However, the students' desire to be allowed to choose

their occupa!ions or programmes by thenseLves $as a revolulionary trend

in perspect ive.

6.1 ,2 Career 0rientalion and Factors of Occuoational Choice

The theories of career developnent suggest tha! problems of occupational

decísion originale from family socíal status, sex of student, self-

perceptions, school experience, or value orientaLions. Although the

rnajoríty of the students in this study r+ere oriented toward high

prestige occupations, parental social status, as measured by leveL of

education, had a significant influence on the students' career

orientations; L2(4, N. = 199) = 16,2074 r p < .005 tiith respect to

fathers' Level of education, and l2(4, N. = 184) = 13.8604r p < .025 with

respec! to mothers' level of education. This is in agreement rliÈh Idowu
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and Dere's (1983) study of Nigerian students in the Krlara State, and

Iheagwam's (1981) study of Nigerian youth problems of occupationa).

choice, both of tlhich concluded that family socioeconomic sta¡us affects

the aspirations of the students.

ÀIso parenta). social status affected the educational aspirations of

the students in bhis study. À Chi-square of 13.3559 v'lith 4 degrees of

freedom, (N = zo;) showed significant difference at a probabiÌiry level

of ,01 Hith regard to fathers' level of education. Hor+ever, !hís effect

was weaker wiLh mothers' level of education; l2(4, N = 192], = 7.4054, p

>.10, The studenls in general showed desire for higher (university or

cotlege) education. Àn effective guidance programme schools in the lmo

Sta!e rdould be one that is extended to educating those vocâtionaJ.ly maI-

informed parents rihose influence evidently inpact heavily on these

studenLs. Breton (1972) also reported a posi!ive relaLionship between

the educational plans of Canadian you!h and their socioeconomic

background.

Hollever,the fact lhat the lor+er social status students in this sLudy

aspired to high status occupations in Iarge proportions is an indícation

that famiJ.y social cLass may not be relied upon in predicting the career

orienlations of Nigerian students. Osuji (1974ì. had concluded that

socioeconomic slatus might not a useful factor in explaining or

predicting the career behavior of Nigerian youth. ÀIso lhe large

proportions of the lol'er social status students that desired higher

education !eslifies in favour of Olayinka's (1973) and Okeke's (1973)

studies r+hich reveaLed that Nigerian students of illiterate, J.ow class

families strove for better education as a rneans of improving their
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status and bettering their economic conditions. In other r{ords, lhe

social class of the Nigerian student does not necessarily limit his

ambitions but may deprive him of vital vocational information.

Although lhe proportion of university- or college-educated Nigerians

may have (even) tripled to date, from one per cent in 1973 (University

of Lagos, 1973), parental level of education (or social status) is stiLl

a critical guidance problem. The vast majority of the Nigerian

secondary student population need the guidance of r+eIL-informed pärents.

Às lras shotin in this study, the fathers of. 26,3% the studenls (U = ZIS)

had university or college educalion, and 19.7% haô some forms of

secondary education. This ratio vras even lower for the nothers. ÀImost

aIl of the students of university- or c ol lege-educa t ed (hi9h social

status) parents aspired to university education. l"loreover, the

proportion of high social status students that attend secondary schools

can be shown !o be reLatively far larger than that of ]or,r social status

students. These calls for a guidance service that would reach out to

non-school children of school age who slill constitute a significant

portion of Nigerian youth population. GuÍdance officers need to inform

parents of sources of help (like scholarship programnes) for their needy

children. The fact tha! good numbers of the high status students also

chose occupations of nedium and low prestige rnay indicale tha! these

group of students were being simply realistic in their choices--due

probably to the advices of lheir educated parents.

The sex of the studenls nade a significant. difference in their

occupational preferences; L2(2, N. = 287) = 14.2715, p < .005. The

majority of rhe girls preferred medium status occupations (rnainly
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nursing which no boy aspired to). This agrees rvith Owuamanarn's (1983)

and Àchebe's (1982) studies which showed that secondary school girIs in

Ànambra and Imo States riere still shying away from high status

occupations. This trend could be explained by a recent study in the

Anambra State, commíssioned by the State Governor. According to that

study, Ezeh (1988) expJ.ains tha! while parents nol,r avert their teenage

daughters from hone to school , the sane parents still refuse lo let

these girls learn specific trades. Most parenLs prefer their sons to

learn specific trades while the girJ.s are pushed into secondary schools.

The result, Ezeh (1988 ) contends, has been a "volte-face" in

secondary school enrolnent in the Anambra State: The ratio of boys to

gir).s in in the Ànambra State secondary schools was 62.4% Eo 37.6% ín

1976-'17, 50.2% Lo 49.8% in 1981-82, and 38.4% Lo 61 ,6% in 1985-86. In a

society where 'family union in marriage' is still the ulLimaLe goal in

Iife, the report concludes that "girls now see educa!ion as a prestige-

booster which can enhance their chances of getting good marriages" (p.

17'), just as boys see "learning a trade" as an economic-booster r+hich

wouLd equalLy enhance their chances a good life vis-a-vis good

marriages. These students and parLicularly lhe girls need to be

eCucated on the changing roles of men and women both at home and at

work.

The students generaJ-ly demonstrated a sense of high self-esteem,

However parental social status and self-perception of the students did

not shon any significant relationship--¿2(6, N = 197) = 3,7124, p >

.10 for fathers' level of education; and Ì2(5, E = 180) = 7.0549, .p 
>

.10 for mothers' leveL of education. ÀIso, the self-perception of the
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student did not differ !¡ith sex of studen l2(3, [ = 285) = 3,1171, p

> .10. That the overwhelming majority of these students perceived

thenselves as "above average" is a testimony lo the fact that they are a

highJ.y select group. These students have been screened through highly

competitive entrance examination and they have survived subsequent

screenings through school terminal examinations which deternine

eligibility for promotion from one Class (Grade) to the next. It is not

unreasonabJ.e, therefore, if these see lhemselves as above average.

Peer group (friends) did no! have much influence on the students'

occupalional decisions. The correlation betÌ¡een students' planned

occupation and those of friends rlas r = ,43. The olher important

factors in the students' career decisions rlere the studentsr value

orientations. Three value-factors rlere identified by the students as

nra jor work incentives or motivators. These were good pay, joy of

yorking, and rapidl pronotion6 on the job; others r,¡ere nice colleagues

and neabness on the job. However, there ltas no test of significance for

these variabLes due to multiple responses provided by the students,

which invalidated the use of inferential s!atistical tests. I^lork

motivation factors did not differ between lhe boys and the girls. À9ain

no test of significance was applied but a carefuL inspection of the

frequency distribution i.n TABLE 19 revealed no apparent difference.

In counselling terms, this implies that the counsellor needs to be

aware that value syslem poses risk in making choices. Hansen and others

(1986) note that "Às potential gain increases, risk taking increases"

(p. 4221 , and that lhe thought of previous gains or losses affects a

person's willingness to make decisions. The sLudent needs a good
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understanding of "gain and cost" factors so as to increase his chances

of making rneaningful decisions.

Às a reflection of the factors that motivated mosl of the students to

work, the type of educa!ion these studenls desired was the combina!ion

of academic and vocational education. Such an educalion trould probably

improve their social and econornic slatus nost immediately. It rlas

observed that a good majority of the students were satisfied r¡ith their

current programmes or courses of sludy. HoHever, there was still a

significant minority (33.0%, \. = 221) who expressed dissatisfaction t¡ith

their progranmes.

6.1.3 Status of VocaÈional Guidance in the Imo SÈaÈe

From alI indications vocational guidance services in the Imo Stôte

secondary schools had no! reached any milestone at the time of this

study, The basic form of guidance in the schooLs surveyed in this study

Íras that of infornation dissemination service, conducted by way of

career seminars or annual orientations. Àlthough there t{ere also

counselling services, this obtained only in a few schools in which there

were trained counseLlors. Formally organized guidance services were

still dreams in most of these schooLs. However, the concept of

vocationaL guidance and counselling has reached most of these schools'

There were career officers in most of lhe schoolst although less than

a handful of then were traíned in guidance and counselling, and al.l of

them vtere par! time career officers. Guidance and counselling resources

(including career handbooks, Àptitude Tests, InLerest Inventories) \{ere

available in nany of these schools, However, only in a ferl of the
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a rare event in nost of lhese schools.

of other guidance agencies bo t'hom the

vocational inf ormation.
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Educat ional reseârch t,las still
HoHever, there were indications

students 14ere sent for further

The imo State government and, presunably, the FederaL Governnent of

Nigeria did no! have any wrilten guidelines for the provision or

implementation of vocational guidance in schooLs. Ho!¡ever, the absence

of rlritten guidelines did no! preclude efforts by the Imo State

government and iLs school staff to execute the Federal Governnent school

guidance policy. 0wing to cooperative efforts of the state government

and the school Principals, the concept of vocational guidance is no

longer a fiction in many of the schools in lhe Imo State.

The state of schooL guidance at the time of this survey rlas, however,

conparable to r,rhat moral instruction used !o be when it sas first
introduced in lhe schools in the 1970s in place of religious instruction

following government takeover of schools. Àny teacher, regardless of

his educational background or orienLation could Lead a noral instruction

session lhen, jusl as any teacher (as revealed in this study) could head

vocat i onal guidance sessions.

Whoever the career officers 1{ere, lhe students seemingJ.y had free

access to them, though some significant few were neither aware of these

officers nor knew when or how to see them. However, onLy very few of

the students had aclually taken some career tests or had counselling

meetings with a career officer or counsellor. Moreover, the students

could not differentiate belHeen career tests and usual progress tests.
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Renarkably, a good rnajority (58.6%) of the students (H = 309) said there

were no career tests in their schools. This was probably due to the

non-use of career tests even in sone schools where lhese test

instruments Here available. Many of lhese students could easily be

unaware of the existence of the tests in their schools. Moreover' the

tesls were not put to use because, as many of lhe Principals indicated,

there rlas a lack of trained guidance personnel to administer the !ests

to needy studen!s.

The students consistently claimed good knowledge about jobs, and a

good number (42,1%) of them (N = 311) had even set their career goals

before starting their current programmes. Also, a bi9 percentage

(51.1%) of these students (\ = 313) claimed to already know lhe

specialty areas they intended to pursue at the post-secondary level.

Hotiever, despiLe their optimism and claims, a significant percentage

Q9.9%) of them (q = 96) could not match their high school

guatificalions with realistic occupations or jobs. Perhaps this is an

evidence that vocational guidance is sliLl at the embryonic s!age in

Ni ger ian secondary schools.

Boys ând 9irls did no! differ in their expressed knowledge about

jobs, as shown in TÀBLE 28, However, the girls tended to be practically

superior in ability to match their after-secondary school qualifications

rlith realistic occupations and identify three related possible jobs.

This r¡as shown in Àppendix M, TÀBLE 38; L2(2, \ = 273) = 5,6927¡ p <

.10. This is inconsistent r+ith Achebe's (1982) claim that boys kne!¡

more about jobs than gírls. More boys than girls had set their

occupational goals before commencing their current programmes of study.
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¿2(3, E = 309) = 9,7756, p < .025. Àlso boys expressed more certainty

of the areas in Hhich they intend to specialize at the post-secondary

IeveL.

6.1.4 Problems Faced By Schools. and Neeiledl Chanqes

This study identified four general problems which were shared by the 19

schools surveyed, and which may have direcl irnplications for vocational

guidance and counselling. They included:

1. Incidence of student changes from one school or programme of
study to anot.her.

2, The lack of books, testing facilities, and trained guidance
personnel.

3. The lack of qualified teachers and facilities (shops, equipnen!,
material) for !he vocatíonal !raining of the students.

4. The lack of guidelines for t.he provision of school guidance
services.

lrlost of lhe ne'rrIy established comprehensive secondary schools lrere

apparently comprehensive on paper only. The Principals complained that

the !echnical and commercial aspects of the school curriculum !,ere not

ye! opera!ional. one Principal commented in-passing "Note lhat some of

the information you need are not yet introduced into the school systen

here in Irììo State mostly and in Nigeria in general. We Lack qualified

and trained guidance counselLors and all students in Form I are never

classified. They study the same subjects. Ànother Principa). commented

"v¡e do not offer lechnical programnes in this even though we have got a

technical workshop and equipment The problem Iies on having

qualified technical teachers to handLe these subjects". yet another

PrincipaL commented "Vocational subjecLs and Technical and Commercial
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subjects [are] not fully taughl because of lack of teachers. I,le hope !o

get a guidance counsellor when available".

It can be expected that these problems are even worse in the vast

majority of the less privileged schools which were not included in this

survey. Howevver, relative to previous studies (Fapohunda, 1976)

Iheagllam, 1981) rrhich reported lack of guidance services in secondary

schools, it may be said that vocationaL guidance is now widely spread

among secondary schools, considerinq the effort of the Imo State

government and the involvement of some individual school Principals.

6,2 coNcrusloNs

From the foregoing ana).ysis the following conclusions were drawn,

1. Guidance is still largely a family matter Ín the Imo Slate of

Nigeria.

2. The majority of the Nigerian students readily turn to their

parenLs rlho, in most cases, are not vocationally well informed, for

vocational advice. This attitude could change if the studenls had a

better informed alternative source of occupational informalion, given

lhat a significant number of lhe students in this sludy approached lhe

career officers on self-initiative to discuss education- or job-related

i ssues .

3. Although social status is a big influence on the occupational

preferences of the students, and although the high social status

studenls are a minority, an overwhelming majority of the Nigerian

students aspire !o high prestige occupations and strive for higher

education irrespective of their or socioeconomíc background.
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4. Gender, family social status, se1-perception, and value

orientations of the students are highly influential on vacational

decisions among lhe students, The students' r{ork motivators rJere

extrinsic and intrinsic values such as "good pay", "enjoynent of work",

"rapid promotions", "nice colleagues", and neatness of/or on the job.

5. The social status of the Nigerian students may not be relied upon

for !he expLanation of their self-perceptions, since these students

exhibit equally high self-esleem. Even the gender of the students makes

no difference in lhe way these students perceive themselves,

6, There is need for formal vocational guidance and counselling in

Nigerian secondary schools. The form of vocational guidance in lhe Imo

State secondary schooLs is stiII mainly of informaLion dissemination

service form. Moreover, the high incidence of student changes fron one

programme to another and lhe reporled high rate of indiscipline among

the students call for well-designed school guidance and counselling

services.

7, There are still not enough trained guidance counsellors !o handle

school guidance and counselling services. Àlthough there are career

career officers in most of the schools, only about 10% of these officers

have some formal training in Guidance and Counselling.

Student/counsellor ratio is about 2,880 students per trained

counsellor--very far higher than can be imagined to be acceptable.

There is a need for counselling literature, books, and psychological

test materials for guidance use.
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L There is need for vocational leachers and training facilities.

The lack of vocational teachers and vocational training facilities

inhibit lhe skills preparation aspects of vocational guiCance.

9, Although education poLicy requires that vocational guidance and

counselling be an integral part of the education services, there was no

r,lritlen guideline for the provision of school guidance services.

10. Àgains! all odds, however, the concept of vocational guidance

and counselling is no more a fiction in mos! of the secondary schools in

the Ino State. There ís evidence of remarkable efforts by the Imo Slate

government and its school staff to enforce the guidance requirements of

the nat ional Education Policy.

11. School Principats and teachers could be a big help if there were

at least one trained guidance counsellor per school . The Principals and

teachers apparently are committed to enforcing the school guidance

pol icy .

6,3 RECOM¡i{ENDÀTIONS

The nost startling discovery in this study is the absence of riritten

guidelines for lhe provision and irnplementation of secondary school

vocational guidance and counselling services. To attempt to operate a

school guidance service r+ilhout a written guideline is tantamount to

trying to erect a building conplex without a blue print. 0n this basis,

one could assume that schooL guidance has not started in the Ino State,

just as some of the school Principals interviewed in this study

complained (see Àppendix N.5): "Everything Iis lacking] . The system
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has not started, not to taLk of the take-off-stage". The investigator,

therefore, tiirects the following recommendations to the government of

the Ino State, school Principals, and career officers and school

teachers.

5.3.1 To the Ino State covernnent

It is the recommendation of !his researcher that the following steps be

taken to ensure success in the provision and implementation of school

vocational guidance in lhe Ino State secondary schools.

1. There should be

guidance and counselling

2, There should be a

counsellors, !eachers,

community (see Àppend i x

9roups.

written rationale incorporating vocationaÌ

the education services.

comprehensive needs assessment of the students,

Principals, parents, and the Imo State as a

0, for sample, typical needs of the various

a

tn

Though the main client group of school guidance and counselling are
the students, assessment of the needs of other groups--teachers,
counseLlors, Principals, parents--is essen!íaI in designing and
implementing an effective guidance and counselling service.

A comprehensive needs assessment will enhance the relevance of the
guidance and counselling services.

The needs assessment instrument should be designed by the guidance
and counselling team if a more useful purpose is to be served.
However, well adapted instrunenls can be equaJ.Iy as good.

3. À guidance and counselling service (or programme) should be

devel-oped, with clearly defined objectives, slrategies, resources, and

expected outcomes.
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4, Instruments should be developed or existing ones adapted for the

evaluation of sludent-clienLs or the guidance service itself.

5. The resuLts of the above sleps should be compiled into a

de!ai led, written guide).ine stating:

* the philosophy and goals of Nigerian education;

* the aims of vocational guidance relative to the philosophy and
goals of Nigerian education;

* the delivery modes of instruction, guidance, and counselling;

* the liaison and co-ordination of instruction and counselling, and
of teachers and counsellors;

* the guidance duties of the Principal, the counsellor, and the
teacher;

* the administrative duties of the Principal, lhe counsellor, and the
teacher;

the schedul.e: time and faci).ities; and

lhe criteria a d process of evaluation of clients and the guidance
service itself .

6. This study provides a fair vieH of the current status of

vocational guiciance and counselling services in the Imo State secondary

schools. It aLso provides insight into the needs of schools and factors

of direct relevance to vocational guídance and counselling in schools.

'7, The Imo State Schools Management Board and the Ministry of

Education should encourage counsellors and support aspiring candidates

by providing inservice training and scholarships to them.

8. Training of technical teachers in the areas of critical need is

essential to insure that the skiIIs preparation aspects of the

vocational efforLs are not neglected.
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9. Vocational skilLs training facilities (shop, equipnent,

materials), and vocational guidance and counselling resources (career

books, test instruments) shouLd be provided !o schools that need lhem.

Career books should be updaled a! least once every five years.

10. The State Schools Management Board and

shouìd publish resource documents lo assist

programme policies within secondary schools in

the

in

the

Mi n i stry of Education

lhe i mpl emen ta t ion of

State.

11 . À SLate-wide campaign should be launched inviting local business

and industry to participate in the vocational skilLs training of

students. This means that community facilities wiIl be accessible to

schools so that valuabLe cash could be saved from equipnent acquisition

and training supplies. Moreover, traÍning !he students in reaL-life

work situation r,lill add relevance to the students' educational and

guidance activilies at the same lime as the students are being exposed

to potential enployers or prepared for self-employment.

12, It should be recognized that lhere is still a Iarge proportion

lhe Nigerian youth that are nissed by school programnes. This group

individuals needs to be reached.

À school curriculum shouLd be developed lha! extends vocational

guidance and counseLLinq to elementary schooJ-s.

6,3,2 To Schoo1 Pr i nc ipals

It is the recommendation of lhis investigator Ehat school Principals

of

of.



1. should assume stronger leadership

school guidance services, en sur i ng

guidelines are followed by career officers
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role in the inplementation of

that gove r nmen !-e stabl i shed

and school teachers.

2. should organize and lead follow-up study teams in their schools

to assess the impact of exisLing guidance services on the students.

This should provide a guide for modification of and irnprovement on

existing services, and should be done at regular intervals.

3. should ensure tha! time allocated for guidance activities is

adeguately scheduLed in the school tirne-table so that every student can

participate in the whole guidance programme.

4, should mainbain liaison betneen côreer officers and teachers, by

consultation rlith the guidance and the teaching staff, and coordination

of guidarrce and instruct i on.

6.3.3 To Career Officers and Teachers

it is recommended that career officers and teachers

1, be conscious of the valuability of student records, and keep such

records more caut i ous ly.

2, engage in educational research t.¡ithin the schools. Students'

cumulative records could be a valuable source of data for such in-school

research to deLermine more accurately the relationships between self-

perception and performance, gender and performance, motiva!ion and

per formance, and so on.
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3. base their guidance practices on research results, and formulale

workable theories as a basis for nodification of existing guidance

services.

4, participale in lhe periodic evaluation of school guidance

services.

5. esLablish and mainLain guidance resource cenlres in their

schooJ.s, with necessary up-to-daLe vocational information.

6. maintain ìiaison with primary schools and posi-secondary

institutions, parents, comnunity agencies, business and industry.

7, study policies and programnes of other countries llith the intent

!o formulate a workable package for the Imo State schools.

6.3. { For Further Research

Literature of guidance and counselling in Àfrican schools, especially

Nigerian secondary schools, is rare. This was eviden! in lhe revies of

the Iiterature for this study. The researcher, therefore, recommends

that:

1. More research on the career orientations of Nigerian students,

and the systematic testing of factors that influence their occupationál

decisions, be carried out to enable practitioners to formuLate theories

that r+ill be workable in the counselling of Nigerian youth.

2, It is necessary that a StaLe-$ide study be carried out on the

influences of urban-rural conditions on the vocational developmenl of

secondary students, and the inp].ications of such influences for
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vocational guidance and counsetling. Some sLudies (Àchebe, 1982;

Iheagwam, 1981; Osuji, 1976, f.ot example) have been done in this area in

the past. Hoh'ever, none of these sludies covered enough area of the Imo

State nor enough nurnber of schools, making a more encompassing study

necessary.

3. Studies similar

to determine lhe status

this one should be conducted in other States

vorationaL guidance in lhose States

to

of

4. A national survey of vocationaL guidance and counselling servíces

should be carried out to ascertain the national achievement in school

guidance.
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PSYCHOLOGICÀL TESTS ÀVÂiËÀBLE IN TIIE I'NITED STÀTES ÀND CANÀDÀ



Àppendix I
EVÀLUÀTII¡E CHÀRÀCTERISTICS OF EFFECTIVE GUIDÀNCE ÀND

COI'NSELLING SERVICES

The characteristics of effective guidance and counselling services, as

described by Shertzer and Stone (1966), can be categorized under lrlo

headings--external and internaL characteristics. These are outlined in

sections À.1 and À.2 below. The requirements of a conprehensive

guidance and counselling services, according to Alberta Educa!ion

(1984), are presented in section À.3.

À.1 EXTERNÀL EVÀLUÀTIVE CHÀRÀCTERISTICS

1. There shouLd be one fuLL-time counseLlor for every 250 to 300
students. Clearly this ratio depends on índividuaL governmen!
Standards.

2

t

5.

À counsellor should have a formal. training, preferably Graduate
degree in Guidance and Counselling.

Maintenance of appropriate usable records, which reflect a body
of informaLion abou! the student.

Maintenance of current and accessible informational materials,
which describe the changing character of educational and
vocati onal opportunities and requirements,

Àvailability of appraisa). dala for use by the student and the
counsellor for vocational and educational planning, self-
exploration, and understanding of personal development.

Self-evaluat i ve and research-oriented personneL.

I,lide span of guidance services--from primary to secondary
educat ion level.

Availability of physical facilities to provide for space, privacy
and accessibility.

2,

5.

7.

o
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9, Àdequale f inanc ial support.

À.2 INTERNÀE EVÀIUÀT¡VE CHÀRÀTERISTICS

1. Recognition of student needs to understand one-self and
environnent, know personal characteristics, develop personaJ.
potentialities, and needs for orientation to present and future
condilions. This can be achieved by listening to what students
say or t{,r i te.

Balancing of corrective, preventive, and developnental funcLions
by providing cumulative learning experiences in which pupils can
test and lry themselves in expJ.oratory situaLions.

Gearing guidance and counselling acLiviLies torlard meeting
real i st ic programme goaIs.
.point Programme slabiliLy--sysLems should be able to fill

positions quickly and satisfactorily.

Flexibility--in the sense of adaptability and future grow!h--
enables the programme to expand or contract t.'ilhou! loss of
ef fect iveness.

High moral and cooperation among the guidance personnel--
teachers, counseLlors, and administrators.

Patience--counsellors in an effective guidance system do no¡
search for quick answers. They are aware that students need help
fron a variety of sources which nay represent different levels of
competence.

The counsellor knows the student by name and face.

The guidance team is led by an inielligent individual f ormaJ.J-y
prepared by a study of guidance, and experienced in the
counsell ing of students.

J.

2.

6.

'1 ,

8.

À.3 REOUIEIIENTS OF COI'ÍPREHENSIVE GUIDÀNCE ÀND COI'NSEIËING SERVICES

Comprehensive guidance and counselling services:

1. Serve the interest of the student by

a) irnproving schooJ. perfornance.

b) increasing understanding of the rrorld of work, the school-work
' relationships, and general preparation for an occupaliont

trade, vocat i on or profession.
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c) enhancing personal and social life.
2. Feature the following:

a) teams approach.

b) definite time assigned !o student services.

c) responsibilities for the assigned services.

d) cooperation with comnunity agencies an paren!s.

3. Require compeLent s!aff including:

a) school counsellors who have Graduate !raining in counselling,
and who are stable individuals.

b) teachers, Principals ând other administrators who un.derstand,
support and are involved in the services.

4, Provide for a wide range of appropriate outcomes, at both primary
and secondary IeveJ-s, by neans of:

a) direct contact betr,leen studenl and school counsellors,

b) the school counsellor working wlth the teacher, parent,
Principal or as parl of a team.

c) the school staff lrorkinq !rith parents and the community.
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ÀppenilÍx B

PSYCHOIOGICÀT TESTS ÀVÀILÀBLE IN CÀNÀDÀ AND THE UNITED
STÀTES

The foll-owing are some psychological tests currently available, or in

use in Canada and the United States, and lheir sources.

'1 . strong VocationaL lnterest Blank (svta), and strong-campbell
Interest Inventory (SCII ), (Stanford University Press).

2, Kuder vocational Preference Record, and Kuder 0ccupational
Interes! survey, (Science Research Àssociates).

3. Minnesota Teacher Àttitude Inventory, Mooney Problen Checklistt
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (Iî{PI ), Minnesota
Counselling Inventory, and Edward's Personal Preference Schedule
(EPPS), (Psychological Corporation).

4, t,lork Values Inventory (Houghton t'tif f Lin),

NoLe tha! these instruments are usually nodified for use in specific

situations.
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Àppendix C

GUIDÀNCE ÀND VOCÀTIONÀL EFFORTS IN NIGERIÀ

The followi ng are

vocational guidance

a

in

summary of some progranmes identified with

Nigeria by Sheffield and Diejomaoh (1972') |

a) Ceranic Training CenÈres, glestern State: This project attempted

to train young people in a rural setting for industrial actívity geared

at basic national needs. Courses included brick-naking and pottery with

a capacity of eighty trainees. Incentives comprised free tuiLion and

subsistence allowance of $8.40 per person, and salary after lraining was

916.80 per nonth. A dropout rate of 25% in 19'11 was blamed on Èhe heavy

nanual labour involved in digging and lugging of clay. This project was

entirely funded by Èhe government of t.he l.lestern Sta!e of Nigeria.

b) Domestic Science Centres, Lagos Statet This consisted of a two-

year course in needlework, dressmaking, Iaundry, house craf!, cooking

and child care. Àllhough this vlas an out of school programme,

atLendance was compulsory for all elementary-six girls ín Lagos. There

nas also two-year adult evening classes in dressmaking, millinery,

machine embroidery, cookery and home managenent for a fee of $8.00 per

subject per adult. The project was sponsored by the Lagos Slale

government.

c) Nigerian Drivers and Haintenance School, Lagos: This programme

offered a three-month course in driving and vehicle maintenance in

158
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Theory and Practice. Graduates of this school could read road signs,

meter and engine records of their vehicles, and handle minor mechanical

breakdowns. Trainees paid fees of $10.00 and tuilion of $56.00 per

person. There l¡ere no dropouts parlLy due to the short duralion of the

course and partly because the graduates easily got good paying jobs as

driver-salesmen, The projec! lras sponsored by the Nigerian Motor

Drivers and AIlied Transport r+orkers Union, !he Austrian Federation of

Labour, the International Transport l¡orkers Federation, the Àfrican-

American Labour Centre, and other interested agencies,

d) Textile Training Centres, I{esÈern StaÈe¡ These centres r,fere

based in rural settings and trained people in clolh and cloLhe making.

Tuition was free and trainees received subsistence allowance of $8.40.

This project absorbed 800 apprentices in 1970 and 1971, and proposed !o

take 120 more students annually in subsequent years. Salary after

training tlas 916.80 per month. There was a dropout rate of 25%, and by

1911, 10% of the training centres was closed down as trainees deserted

production units for J.arger miJ.ls which paid more. The project was

funded by the Western State government.

e) OpporbuniÈies InclusÈrialization Centre, t¡agos: This included

prevocational feeder programmes which consisted of orientation to

specific training and job caLegory, communication skills and remedial

reading, computationaL skills, history of Africa and Nigeria, personal

deveLopment, consumer education, the world of work, and examination

techniques. There tias vocational ski11s training in auto service

nechanics, electronics, refrigeration, secretarial service, office and

smaII nachine repair, and service industries. Job deveLopment and



pLacement t{as a key element in the whole programme, and t.tas ained

familiarizíng trainees with applications and int.ervier+ techniques.

projec! was sponsored by lhe federal government of Nigeria.

f) Cilizenship and Leailership Training Centre, Lagos: This offered

courses in sail-ing, swimming, and navigation for s!udents ín secondary,

military, craft and technical schools--aged 15 to 2'1 . Senior courses

were offered to men aged 21-35 years. Senior courses were usually two

weeks long and specially organized for factory or company managers,

police officers, and olher public officiaLs. Training consisted of

1. physicaJ-a1 activities: clinbing, swiming, canoeing, athletics,

expeditions, and obstacles.

2. menlal activÍties: emergency drilJ.s, debates, group discussions,

fectures, diary wriLing, and educational visiLs,

3. iechnicaL activities: First aid, mapping and conpass work,

lifesaving, boat handling, fire fighting, care of tooIs, engine

boat maintenance.

4. community development activilies: road and bridge building.

5. religious acLivitiesl visiting churches and mosques, organizing

and running prayer services.

This programme rlas aimed åt hetping participants rejuvenate their

dormant potentialities, buiLd self-confidence, physical fitness, and

self-discipline, and at encouraging community cooperation and selfless

Ieadership for the good of the nation. The training was tuition free

but candidates sponsored by commercial firms or other countries paÍd

984.00 per course. This project was sponsored and funded by the Federal

Government of Nigeria.
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g) Farn InstituÈes, Rano¡ This programme was first started in the

early 1960s and based on a British model . But it did not work because

most graduates of the institutes did not renain in farming. The

programme r,las re-established in 1964, assisted by the UniEed States

Àgency for InLernalional Development, and drawing fron Àmerican

experience. This was also disappointing. The project rlas interrupted

by the Civil !.rar. The curriculum featured crop, livestock and poultry

husbandry, horticulture, cooperative managenent and organization,

hygiene, surveying, crafls, soils and soil conservationr farm

management--30% theory and 70% practice and denonstration. No

certificates were awarde<ì !o post-l¡ar graduates of these institutes for

fear they might look for jobs eLsewhere, Trainees paid no fees and

received 91.00 per month in pocket money. Every student was also

allowed to own all his produce worlh up to $84.00, SuccessfuL graduates

received up to $54.00 in grants to help them in purchase of fertilizer'
plough deposite, and hiring weeding assislants. Abou! 100 students t,rere

trained between 1969 and 1971. The projec! was sponsored by the Kano

State government.

h) IndusÈrÍal DevelopnenÈ Centre' Zaria: This centre was

established !o provide technical and managenent assistance to ownerst

managers, and supervisors of small industries; provide information on

specific industries; aid in the establishnent and implementation of

industrial projects; evaluate applications for priva!e and government

loans for creating new industries and expanding existing ones. Hollever,

this centre has been mainly assisting in the operation of the Small-

Scale Induslry Credit schenes in the northern States of Nigeria.
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Courses range fron one rleek to three monLhs lraining in managenent and

technicaL informalion for loan applicants. The project was sponsored by

Northern Nigeria Governnent and the United States Àgency for

I nternat ional Development.
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Àppenclix D

SURVEY IHSTRI'MENTS

D.1 SURVEY OF PRINCIPÀËS

The purpose of this survey is to determine the status of vocational
guidance and counseling in Nigerian secondary schools after the Federal
Government's highlights on the matter in 19'l'1 .

PLease, compJ.ete this questionnaire inst.rument by filling the blank
spaces or checking the boxes. Neither you nor your school wiLl be
identified in the subsequent report.

Background I nfornat ion

1. Your educational orientation: [] ¡rts
2. SLudent population of your schooLr boys

3. Number of your teaching staff

4. Indicate the category of your school:

a) [] rural school [] urban school

[] sc ience [] Technical

Girls

[] Government sc hool

[] trade school/centre
)

b) [] grammar IJ comprehensive
ll commercíal [] other (specify

5. Please, Iist rhe technical and/or commercial education progratns
offered at the senior secondary leveL in your school , and the
enrollment figures for each (eg. Technical: welding, carpentry,
electricaÌ, etc.; Commercial: secretariaL studies, home economics,
eLc.). Also indicate the sexes in the enrollment figures {e9. 30/23
= 30 boys and 23 gir]s).

Enrollment

Program class IV CIass v class vI

-164-
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Fectors of Vocational Choice

6. Ho'd many students indicate a desire to change, or actually change
their program of sLudy in a given school year?

Number of Students Proqram Chanqed/Inlended

7. !¡haf reasons do such students offer for t,tanting to change lheir
program of study?

[] the course is too difficult
ll it does not led to a good job
[] my parents don't like the course
l] no prospects for educational advancement
[] other reasons

8. How rnany parenls, so far in this school year, have protested lhe
"wrong placement" of their wards/children?

9. Please, explain briefly the sLudent placement process for the
vocational or technical programs offered in your school:

Principal's Role in Vocational Guidance

10. To how many students have you recommended a change of program, so
far in thís school year for

a ) acadenic reasons?
b) administrative reasons i

c ) other reasons?

tt. Horl many students per school year do you call in to your office
di scuss thei r:

marks? career plans? discipl-ine? 
-personal pr obl ems ? educa! ional pJ.ans ?

12. In your opinion whose responsibility is it to choose a program of
study for the sludent? (If you choose more than one, please, number
them in order of importance: "1" being most important and "3" being
least i rnpor tan t )

[1 His parents [1 rhe nrincipa] [] vice Principal
[] uis friends [] His teacher [] À school counsellor
[] À fortune tetler [] His relatives IJ À clergyman

[] covt Counc i I 0ffice
)

to

[] The student h imsel f
[] otner (
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13. In your school is the individual student tested to determine the
occupation he is particularty suited for?

a) [] ves. [] uo.
b) If "Yes," describe briefly the kind of tests:

14. which other agencies or institutions do you refer your students lo
for further vocational or career infornation?

[] chr ist ian missions IJ Counseling Àssociation of Nigerian
[] Government counc i I office

)
IJ t'tinisrry of Information
[] otner (_

t5. wnat

b)
c)
d)

percenlage of your lrork time is spent
counsel ing students?

Guidance Techniques and Resources

16. a) Do you have a formal vocational guidance service in your school?
[ ] Yes. [] t¡o.

b) If "Yes," for how long now?

17. Is vocational guidance offered in the form of credi! courses in
your schooJ.? [] Yes [] t¡o

18. Describe lhe program, if any, in your school through which the
student may expJ-ore (give program name only):

a) lhe world of work
b) the world of careers

Is any of the following a part of
in your sc hool ?

[] career days/fairs;

19.

performing adnin i slrati ve duLies'/
consulting with your teaching staff?
on other activities?

class

lhe vocat i onal guidance program

[] work experience

vocat i onal guidance and counseling
school (Circle Ehe appropriate class-

20. Indicate which of the following resources are currently in use in
your school for vocational guidance and counseling purposes:

[] sooks (ca reer handbooks)
[] Tests (aptilude test or the like)
[] student I nterest Inventory
[] others (Descr ibe

21. Àt l{,hat educational Ievel is
offered to students in your
Levets )?

Jun i or Secondary:
Sen ior Secondary:

Hot\, many members of
act ivit ies in your

your staff are
school?

I, II, ]II.
IV, V, VI .

involved in formal gu idance¿¿.



23, a) which is your major educational
ll the tligerian universities

IJ extensively [] moderateLy tl

24, a) In your school , are students counseled

b) if "Yes, "
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research a gency ?

[] the qovernment (state/Fed)
[] none

)
Il your guidance staf f
[] other (name 

-
b) Do you rely upon research findings for guidance and counseling

activities in your school?

barely [] not at all
in groups?

[] ves [] uo

25, a) Àre
tl

b) rf(i)
(ii)

(i) at Grade Levels: It II, III' IV, v' vI .

(ii) vocational guidance classes are headed by (check more than
one if necessary ) :

erincipal [] .teacher [] counsellor
[] vice Principal [] ottrer (specify 

-)

(iii) vocational guidance classes are:
[J segregated by sex [] mixed

Please explain the rationale for this arrangement:

students also counseled individually as may be necessary?
Yes, [] Ho.

"Yes, "

may check more than one):
[1 nr inc ipal [] teache¡
[] otler (spec i fy

26. a) Students may see the counselor/career officer by:
[] Appointment [] ¡,latt-in [] Referat

b) If by "ReferaI," indicate such a referee:
[] teacher erincipal [] Parent

27, How much tine (periods per week) is allocated

al Grade tevels: I, II,
vocational counsel ing i nterviews

III, IV, V, Vi,

are conducted by the (you

[] counsellor
)

0ther

guidance and

tl

f or
counseling activities in your school?

a) Does the student have to pay
IJ Counsel ing interviews
ll Ottre r guidance aspects

for any of the following?
IJ Spec ial !ests

(De sc ribe

)a

b) Why, if so, does the sLudent have to pay for this/these
service(s)?
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Counselor Characteristics

29. a) ¡o you have trained counselor(s) in your school?
[] Yes. [] no.

30. PIease, list the highest qualifications of your counselors (trained
counselors only):

.ar r¡ ea I a¡ {1

malor nLnor

Counselor #2
malor mlnor

31. If vocational counseling is handled by non-professional counselor
(for example, Principal or teacher who has no formal training in
counseling), indicate the highesl qualification of such an officer:

ñffi¡a¡ X1

^ffi¡-r 
*)

0f f icer f3

32. In your opinion rrhat personal qualities should be requÍred of a

counselor in addition to academic qualifications (please, exptain)?

33. Should previous teaching experience be a necessity for a vocational
guidance counselor? [] Yes [] t¡o

Please elaborate

Neeiled Change

34. }lho (Principal, teacher, counselor, paren!, etc.) do you think is
most suited to c onduc t :

a) group vocational guidance instruction?
b) one-to-one vocational counseling? 

-
c) educational ouidance and counselino?c) educational guidance and counseling?
d) personal guidance and counseling? _

35. Do you think that students need vocational guidance and counseling?
[] Yes. [] uo.

36. Are your students getting enough of the vocational guidance and
counseling services? [] yes. [] ¡¡o.

37. How do nosl menbers of your staff react to the idea of vocational
guidance and counseLing in secondary schools?

[] ravorably IJ onry tolerale it [] Opposed to lhe idea
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38. Should every student receive vocational guidance and counseling
f--^r^i.\?

39. Àt what grade level should vocational guidance/counseling be
offered to students to enhance effectiveness?

Junior Secondary: Class I, Ii, III;
Senior Secondary: Class IV, v, VI .

40. What do you think is lacking in lhe guidance services in your
school?
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D,2 SN'DENT SIn\/EY

The purpose of lhis survey is to determine the status of Vocational
Guidance and Counselling in Nigerian secondary schools after the Federal
covernment's highlights on the subject ín 1977, 0n1y sludents in the
senior secondary (i.e., those in class Iv, V, or vI) may complete these
questionnaire,

Please, sincerely attend to the foJ.lowing questions. Read a question
and its anstlers carefully and conpletely before answering. This is not a
test; lherefore, no marks rcilL be awarded. Take your lime lo answer aIl
the questions, Your identity and that of your school wÍll not be
revealed in the subsequent report.

Your Fanily and School Background

Your Year in School: Class IV, V,

Your Sex: [] ttale [] nemale,)

VI .

4.

Classification of your school (check one only):
secondary grammar [] commercial school

[] technical school IJ secondary conrprehensive

a) which of the following vocational and/or conmercial programnes
offered in your schooL?

plumbing [J block lay i ng
weJ.ding [1 cabinet rnaking
autobody work [] auto mechanics
foundry practice [] concrete practice
home marragement [] domestic sciences
home managenent IJ beauty cultu::e
domest ic sciences Il carpentry
auio-electric wor k

f ittinq & machining
block lay i ng
metal fabrication
painting & decoräting
bui lding construct ion
electrical installa!ion
radio/television repa i r
secresar iaI studies
others not in this List

b) in which of these programs are you studying norr:
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5. a) Do you like the program you are studying in nor¡?
[] ves. [] Ho. If "N0," 90 to item 7.

b) I like my program because (check three or less)
[] it leads to almost any job [] it is a prestigious one
[] it leads to further education [] I have no other choice
[] most of my friends are doing it IJ it is easy
[] it trains me in practical work [] I get good rnarks
[] I chose it rnyself
[] other reason?

[] ¡ don' t know

6. a) Have you changed your program of study before?
[] ves. [] uo.

b) If "No," do you inLend to change? [] ves. [] Ho.

c) if you have changed or intend !o change, give two reasons why you
changed or intend to change:

ll the course rias too difficult
[] I could not cope with it
l] there r.las too much calculation
[] it teads to dirty job
[] ¡ don' t know
[] other reasons?

[] there rlas too much drawing
[J the erincipa] advised me to
IJ no jobs for lhe course
[] my parents wanted/wants ne to

7, I like my school because (check two only)
[] t have many of my friends around
[] it's lhe only one lhat could admit me

[] it nas all the courses I like
[] it is one of the mcst prestigious

people say it is a good school
[] most students from this school get job easily
[] most studenLs from this school get into universities

eas i IY

i don'! like my program ând I have discussed it with
[] my parents [] the teacher [] career officer
[] school counselor [J nobody the erincipa]

Indicate hol{ you got into the program you are studying in now by
checking the box beside the statement which best describes your
opinion:

o

o

examination;
[i rhe erincipal p).aced me in the course - no exams.
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10. a) Indicate your parents' occupations by marking an uf" or un"

beside the box to identify your father's or your mother's
occupation respectiveLy; also check the box.

nedical (doc tor or dentist)
secondary school teachi ng
primary school teaching
secretarial
Lar+ (lawyer )

force (mi Ii tary or poIíce)
aqriculture
othe r (_)

b) Indicate your parents' highest Ievel of
"a" above ) :

[] some primary education, [] School Certificate
[] ninished standard six. [] teacher lraining

un iversi ty [] Hone
ll sone secondary education. [] I don't knorl.
[] Polytechnic, Coltege of

Education, or college of Technology.

You andl the Career Officer

11. When do students see the career officer or school counselor al your
schoot?

IJ by appointment [] I don't know
IJ any time during his office hours, no appointnent

12. Do students in your school take tests fron the career officer to
help find out l.¡hat jobs or courses there are suited for?

a ) [] ves . [] Ho. [] I don' t know
b) If "Yes," what kind of test?

Have you taken such a test before? ll yes. ll Ho.

Does your school have a place where students can find books, and
other information about jobs?
a) [] ves. [] Ho. [] I don't know
b) If "Yes," name such a pJ-ace:

15. Have you ever gone Lo the career officer or school counselor on your
otln initiative to discuss

[1 your school marks? [] your educational plans? [] discipline?
[1 your job plans? [] your personal problem?

15. Have you ever been called in by the career officer or school
counselor to discuss

[] your school narks? [1 your educational plans? [J discipline?
[] your job plans? [J your personal problern?

nursing
contracting
electrical
building
driving
mechanics
!rading

educat ion (repeat as in

tJ.

14,
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'1 7. Have you ever gone to lhe Principal or a teacher on your onn
initíative to discuss

[] your school marks? your educaLional p]ans? [i discipline?
[] your job plans? [] your personal problem?

18. Have you ever been called in by the Principal or a teacher to
di scuss:

[] your school marks? [] your educational plans? [1 discipline?
your job plans? [] your personal problem?

19. Do you have a career officer in your school?
[] Yes. [] t¡o. [] I don't know

20, 9rho decided what school you should attend? (You can rìark more than
one )
[] Myself; tl My parents; [] The government;
[] some friends; ll some teacher; [] some relative;
[] some viltage counsellor.

21. tiho helped you mos! in choosing your program of study?
[1 My parãnts; [] sone relatives; [] some teacher;
[] some friends. [1 the erincipal;
[] some school counsellor; [] other

Your Career 0r ien tat i on

22, My knowledge now about jobs compared to lhe previous years may be
considered !o be:

[] much better [] worse [] somewhat better
[] I don't know ll jusl the same

23. At the end of you
qua 1i f ied for?

r sludy what kind of work will you be most

24. What kind of occupation do you expecl to have after you have
completed this course of study?

25, I,Iho helped you in planning your occuþation?
[] your parents [] friends [] relatives Il erincipal
[] òareei officer [] leacher [1 nobody [] other

26. Before you entered your present progratn of sLudyt did you already
know what kind of occupation you rlant to have?

[] I was quite sure where I am heading;
ll ¡ laa some idea but not sure;
[] ¡ ¡raa no idea;
[] i ¡¡a¿ no idea bu! I surely do now;
ll I naa no idea and I still don't.

27. My knowJ.edge abou! different kinds of jobs may be rated as;
tl very good [J not quite good
[] qood enough [] not good at al]
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which you think

1.
II.

111.

29. How sure are you about the type of occupation you ltant to have?
[] very sure [] not sure
[] fairly sure [] I don't really know

30. What do you Iike most in a job? (check lwo only)
[] rapid promotion ll good pay
[] nice colleagues ll a kind boss
[] easiness [] nealness
[] enjoyment of work itself
Il having free time for recreation

31. When do you think a student has enough knowJ.edge ho be able to make
a wise choice of trade or program of study?

[] w¡ren entering secondary school;
[] ¡fter one or tr{o years in the secondary school;
[] In his/her third year ín the secondary school;
[] In nis/trer first year in the senior secondary school;
[] Never knows enough whatever his/her class;
[] I don' l know .

32. Who do you think should choose a course for the sLudent?
n Hirnself/herself; [] ttis/irer parents; [] His/ner teacher;
[1 rhe erincipal; [] ¡ school counse]Ior; [] À fortune leller.
[] The governmentl [] nelLow students.

33, llhat do you intend to do just after you have graduated from lhe
secondary school ?

[] Get married; [] co to teachers' college;
[] rool for job; [] t ao not know;
[] co to university; [] co to polytechnic.

34, what qualification does lhe program in which you are studying now
lead lo?

[] west Àfrican School Certificate;
[] Federal Labour Trade Test;
[ì clty and Guitds (Part _?);
[1 noyal Society of Àrts (stage 

-?);
[] ¡l¡nc Craft Certificate;
[] other (Describe

28. List four (in-aII) Ministries and private Companies
could enploy you after you have finished:

35. Lisi lhree kinds of job you can possibly get with this
cert i f icate:

i.
-tl.

111,
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Your Educational Plan

36. I intend to further my etiucation unless¡
[] i get a good paying job [] ny grades are no! good enough
[] t ao not have enough money [] I get married
[] My parents say no

37. Do you know lhe area you t'an! to specialize in during your
post-secondary educ a t ion?

[1 Yes, sur e 1y
[] I haven't made my choiee yet
[] ¡ am considering one of three options
[] I am stilL confused about it

38. What do most of your friends rlant to do after secondary education?

39, I don't intend to further my education unless:
[] I get enough noney to continue
IJ my parents say I must continue
[] I need educaLion for promotion on my job

40. Based orr your ability norl, how we}l do you think you will do in a

college of technology or university?
ll Àxcellent [] just pass [] above average [1 average
[] below average [] I don't know

41 , with rrhom would you prefer to discuss your (choose from the list of
persons on item "43a" below)

a)
b)
c)
d,
e)
f)
g)

job plans when you finish schooling?
narks or grades?
plans to attend university /
plans to dropout of school?
þersonal probrems ?

plans to go to teachers' coLlege?
pLans to go to polytechnic? 

-Li st of persons:
my parents
Principal
Vic e Principal

my friends lhe teacher
my relat ives c I er gynan
school c oun se I lor
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Àppendíx E

REVIETI OF THE INSTRI'¡iIENTS

Reouest for Critical Revier - Pilot SÈudv

Please, critique the atLached guestionnaire instrument in terrns of
length, structure, and relevance of questionnaire items. This
instrument is prepared for use in a study of vocational guidance
services in Nigerian secondary schooLs.

The purpose of the study is to determine the current status of
vocational Gui<ìance and Counseling in secondary schools in Nigeria h'ith
the fo).lowing objectives

1. To examine and describe the students' sources of guidance;

2. To examine and describe the career orientalions of Nigerian
secondary students, and lhe factors tha! influence their
occupat i onaÌ choices;

3. To determine the extent to which vocational guidance and
counseling has developed in Nigerian secondary schools in terms
of techniques and resources, relative to standards identified in
the literature;

4, To examine and describe the roles of Principals in lhe
implernentation of guidance services in Nigerían secondary
school s;

5, To compare the views of Principals and senior secondary students
with respect to factors of vocational choice; and

6, To analyze and organize lhe information gathered, l,|í!h lhe intent
of finding possibJ.e changes that may be required for the
improvenent of exisLing guidance services.

- 1'17 -
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Àppendix F

GUIDELINE FOR DÀTA COIT,,ECTION

Dear rJoe, Pius, and Uche

Guideline for Àdministerinq the Ouestionnaires

Group Àction:

À. Sort out 50 most developed secondary schools in Imo Stale (Note
that there are about 400 secondary schools in Imo State). Schools
considered to be lhe most deveLoped are

1. those famous, old privale schooLs such as Holy Ghost Secondary
School , owerri; Aquinas Secondary School , Mbano; Akanu Ibiam
Girls High School , Àfikpo; etc.

2. aIl government secondary schools such as lhe Federal Govt
College, okposi; Govl Secondary School , Àfikpo; Govt Sec
School ,014erri; Federal Govt College, 0kig!re; Govt Trade School,
Ohafia; Govt Trade Centre, Owerri; etc,

B, Select 20 schools at random from these 50 most developed schools.
This sample nust consist of five government schools and fifteen private
schools.

C. Distribute these 20 schools anong yourseLves.

Individual Àction:

D. Administer the questionnaire designated " (Survey of Principals)"
in person to the Principals of the selected schools.

E. Choose síx students at random from Classes 4, 5, and 6, for a

total of 18 students per schooL. Àdminister the questionnaire
designated " (Student Survey)" in person to these students,

F. Collect completed questionnaires and return then in the enclosed
University of Manitoba envel-ope to reach this destination by I'lay 30,
1987.

179
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Definition of Tern6

The following definitions are exclusively made for the purpose of this
study.They do not constitute an official definition of the respective
te rms .

Note that the pronouns My, You, Your have been used somewhat
indiscrininaEely in the questionnaires; they all refer to the sludent
or the Principal, depending upon which questionnaire is at hand.

Career: career refers to lhe sum total of one's occupations in
life--career is a life-Iong sequence of of one's educationaL, work and
lei sure experiences.

Carèèr Fair or Career DayS Career Fair is a shos of occupalions just
as Trade Fair is a show of Products. Career Fair refers to a display
and dissemination of occupational inforrnation; this may involve guest
speaker(s) addressing a student audience on occupational natters.

Career Officer or Guiclance Officer or Counsellor: À person who
guides/counsels sLudents in their career decision process' À career
officer also provides occupational inforrnalion to the students.

Counsellíng: Is a learning process in which the individuaL Learns
about hinself and his interpersonal relationships; the counselling
process is usually carried out in â simple one-to-one social atmosphere,
Ied by a counselor (a competent psychologist).

Guidance: This may have three strands:

1. Guidance is a concept which invol.ves the use of a perspective to
help an individual on the basis of certain assumption(s);

2. Guidance is an educational construct and, in this context, refers
to the provision of experiences to help nornal students; and

3. Guidance is a service--organized procedure designed to achieve a

helping relaLionship. GuiCance service may exist as appraisal,
informational, or counselling service; or as planning,
placement, or follow-up service.

Guidance is believed to enhance a more effective, more productive,

happier human.

ilob: Job is the actual process of doing work. For exanpLe, Fred's

job is "Plumbing, " A job may consis! of a similar tasks for which a

performer is paid, in a particular Ì¡ork setting.

Occupationt Similar to vocation but does not imply commitnent;

occupation signifies the nature of one's work - wha! one does at his

work ! ime or place.



Professional or Trained Counsetlor:

fornsl training in Counselling.
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À Career Officer who has a

Programne: À course of study consisling of a major course and

several other related courses. For example, lhe vocational program

i{elding may comprise welding "theory and practice" and several other

subjects.

VocaÈion: A regular occupation or profession in which one makes a

Iiving. vocation has a religious connotation implying life-time

commi tment !o one's t,lork.

Vocational Counsellingl Similar !o vocational guidance, but usually

entails one-to-one close interaction be reen lhe counsellor and the

client. Vocational counselling is designed to aid people in

understanding themselves, ).earning about the worLd of work, making

decisions about jobs and careers, developing within the jobs and

careers,and utilizing their jobs to better their personal Iives.

Vocational Guidancel The service or assistance given to individual

in solving problems related to occupa!ional choice and progress with due

regard for individual characteristics and their relaLion to occupational

opportunity. vocational guidance is greatJ.y concerned wí!h the s!udy

and analysis of occupational distribution and trends,
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Àppendix G

NÀl,lES ÀND NTDRESSES 0F PÀRTICIPÀNTS

Nioerian Sources:

F. N. Isoh Dr, (Mrs.)s. ¡. chukwu
Nigeria High Commission Guidance and counselling Unit
295 Metcalfe Street State schools Management Board
ottawa, ontario P,M.B. 1281, owerri
Canada. K2P 1R9 ino State, Nigeria

Canadian llinistries and Departrnents of EdlucaÈion

Bernard J. Shapi ro
Min i stry of Education
Mowat Bloc k , Queen's Park
Toronbo, 0ntario. M7À 1t2

MeI R. Fenske, Assistant Deputy Minister
Student Programs and Evaluation
Àlberta Education
Devon ian Buildinq, I,lest Tol¡er
1 1 160 Jasper Àvenue, Edmonton
Àlberta. T5K 0t2

Àl Schell, Àssociate Executive Director
Curr i culum Development Division
Sa ska tc her,¡a n Educat i on
2220 College Avenue, Regina
Saskatchewan. S4P 3v7

H. Mashal Draper, Àcting Coordinator
Vocat ional Educa t i on
Curr i c ulun Development and Irnplementation
Manitoba Education
1 181 Portage Àvenue, Winnipeg
Mani toba. R3c 0T3
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Canadian Universities

William M. TaIley, Ph. D

Àssociate Professor and Dírector of Counselling
Department of Educational Psychol.ogy and Counselling
Faculty of Education
McG i J.I UniversiLy
3700 McTavish Street, Montreal
Province of ouebec. H3À 1Y2

R. T. Henjum, Àssociate Professor
Departmen! of Educat ional Psychology
Facully of Educa t i on
Uni vers i ty of Manitoba, winnipeg
Man i loba. R3T 2N2

I,l. À. Borgen, Ph.D, Associate Professor and
Head of Department of Counselling Psychology
FacuLty of Education
Uni versi ty of British Columbia
5780 Toronto Road, vancouver
British columbia, v6T 1L2

HaroId J. I'liIler, Cha i rna n

Educat ional Psyc hol ogy
Faculty of Educat ion
universíty of Regina, Regina
Saskatchewan. S4S 0À2

Department of Educati onal Psychology
University of Àlberta, Ednìonton
Alberta. T6c 281
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CORRESPONDENCE WITH NIGERIÀN EDUCÀTIONÀ! INSTINNIONS

Dear s i r /madam,

Reouest f or Edlucational InfornaÈion

I am a Nigerian Graduate student at lhe University of Manitoba, and I am

working $ith Dr. Ores! Cap, Coordinator of Vocational/IndusLrial

Education, Faculty of Education. I am doing a study on the status of

the vocational Guidance and Counseling services in Nigerian secondary

schools, wilh a focus on lhe Imo State.

Vocalional guidance in secondary schools is especially necessary now in

vier,l of lhe current wave of youth unemployment in Nigeria, and even more

necessary as Nigeria education goes more or less conprehensive.

It will. be of grea! help to know what efforl your institu!ion is making

in the preparaLion of school guidance workers or counselors. Would you

kindly send me your program outline for preparation of school guidance

workers, and any pertinen! print materiat (includiirg research reports

sumnaries). Please, indicate Ì¡helher you would like to have a copy of my

report of this study. I would appreciate your prompt aclion on this my

request.

Yours for VocationaL Guidance

Enya Nwach i

- 185 -
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Dear s i r/nadan,

Reoues! for Educational Infor¡nation

I am a Graduate student at the University of Manitoba, and I am carrying
out a study of the vocational Guidance and Counseling services in
Nigerian secondary schools. The Comprehensive High School (CHS),
Aiyeloro, has been particularly identifiedr by several authorsr as a

Nigerian model for school guidance. AIEhough my study focuses on schools
in the Imo State, i would like to know more about what is going on in
lhe CHS, Àiyetoro, with regard to vocational guidance and counseling.

Please, kindJ.y send ne some print information about the vocational
guidance progran in the CHS, Àiyetoro. Also I would specifically like
to kn oll

1. the student population of your school;

2. the sÍze of your teachíng staff;

3. the number of career officers or counselors (formally trained or
not) in your school; and

4, the school level (Form 1,2, ,.., or 6) a! which students receive
vocational guidance.

This information is crucially imporLant as a reference point in my

study. Your response will be trealed in confidence: your identity and
that of your school will be protected. Please, indicate whether you
wouLd Like a copy of my thesis sent to you at the end of lhis study. (It
will be free of charge in appreciation of your assistance)' I count
greatLy on your cooperat ion .

Yours for Vocational Guidance

Enya Nwachi
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CORRESPONDENCE I{ITH NIGERIÀN EDUCÀTION I.IINI STRI ES

Ðear sir,

ReouesÈ for Eilucational Docunents

I am a Nigerian graduate studen! at lhe University of Manitoba, and I an

working with Dr. George J. H. Porozny, Coordinator of Business

Education, Faculty of Education. I an conducting a research study on the

current status of vocalionâl Guidance and Counseling in Nigerian

Secondary Schools, focusing on the Imo State.

It t+ill be of utmost help to know the role of the Federal Governtnent in

the implementation of vocational guidance in schools. Vocational

guidance and counseling in secondary schools is particularly relevant

norl in vier+ of the current r+ave of youth unemploynent in Nigeria, and

nore so, as Nigeria education goes more or l-ess comprehensive.

I r¡ould appreciate any pertinent print infornation !hat you could

provide me. Pleôse, your prompl repiy to thís letter is of particular

inportance for this study. You r+i1l be furnished with a delailed report

of my findings on completion of the study.

Yours for vocational Guidance

Enya Nwach i

189 -
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To Nigcrian t{inialrics ¡ndl Boardo of Education

(Àlso sent Through the on-Sile Researchers)

Dear sir,

Rêouest for Educational Docunentg

I am a Nigerian and a Graduate student in the Departnent of Curriculumi
MaÈhenatiès and Natural Sciences, FacuLLy of Education, the Universily
of Maniloba. I am conducting a research study on the current staÈus of
vocational guidance and counseling in select secondary schools in the
Ino State of Nigerie.

Please, kindly provide me with the following documents:

1, À current Nigerian Secondary School curriculum (i.e. the
curriculum designed for the new education system in Nigeria), and

2, À list of secondary schooLs (including teacher !raining co).Ieges
and trade schooLs/centres) in Imo State' t{ith or without
enrollrnent figures.

These documents are of crucial importance for the approval of my Thesis
ProposâI by my Department here at the University of t'tanitoba. I cannot
cornã to Nigeria tò obtain them, for it may be too expensive to take the
trip; aftãr all, I arì stiLl coming hone to do the aclual study. I will
pay the cost of these materiaLs, if necessary (please, refer to the
teárer of this letter). Please, hand the documents over to the bearer of
this letler for onward shipnent !o me'

Sincerely,

Enya Nwachi
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GOVERNMENT OF IMO ST.ATE OT NIGERIA

-..__Tl3l_sc'roo!1 !4N1cpaNT Do rtp
curDANcE & cot Nsç¡rr..rNe uñrrr.r.r. l2{t

AWA,rl

__.-.,.,_._15tb_Ju¡ê .._......_, ¡9ft_

Enva Nwachi

iCr nûi peg, Ff it i.ì'ÈoiJa
Canada, R

REQUEST FOR CAREER GU]DANCE AND
COUNSELLTNG DOCUMENTS

I am dj.rected to acknowledge the recelpt of your letter
requesting for printed information on career guldance and
counselling in the secondary schools in lmo State. It mayinterest you to know that Guldance and Counselling Units åre
centralLzed at the State Mlnistry of Education and the State
Schools Management Board. Furthermore, Guidance and
Counsellíng Unlts are decentrallzed at the Zonal Schools
Management Committees and Local Schools Management Committees.

2. Wlth this structure in mLnd, you may be convinced that
career guldance and counsellfng ls an lntegral part of the
new education policy known as 6-3-3-4 system in fmo State.
We do not have documents on this rather we organize regular
Career Weeks/Days or Career exhibttions for secondary school
students. To lmplement thls, professionals are brought to
talk to students about their Jobs, glVlng details about
the entry quallficafion, natuie of [t" Jób, areas of
speciallzation and Othêrddëùål1s the speaker may like to pass
on to the asplrants. There ls a regular programrne by whiêh
every chlld gets elposed to career Guidance and CounèelIlng
before he takes the West African School Certi ficate/Generai
Certlficate in educatlon fínat examination.

Dr(Mrs)s¡C:,lukwu
for Director of Schoo t s
State Schools Manaqement Board
Owerri - I.,¡o StaLe
Nlgeria.
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Àppcndíx J

CORRESPONDENCE WITI¡ NIGERTÀ HIGH COI,INSSION

The Nigeria ltigh Commissioner
295 Metcalfe streel
OttaHa,0ntario
Canada, K2P 1R9

Dear sir,

I am a Nigerian and a Graduate student in the Department of curriculunl
uathenatiðs and Natural Sciences, Faculty of Education, the University
of Manitoba. I arn conducling a research sludy on the current status of
vocational guidance and couñseting in select secondary schools in the
Ino Slate of Nigería.

PIease, kindly provide me with the following documents:

1. À current Nigerian Secondary School curriculum (i.e. the
curriculum designed for the new education system in Nigeria), and

2. À list of secondary schools (including !rade centres and teacher
training col).e9es) in Imo State with or rlithout enrollment
f igures.

These documents are of cruciaL importance for the approval of my Thesis
Proposal by my Departnent here at the University of Manitoba. I cannot
9o io tligelia-to obtain Èhem' for it may.be too. expensive !o take lhe
Irip. I-will pay the cos! of these materials' if necessary, plus lhe
cost of shippíng them to me.

Sincerely,

Enya Nwachi
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C¡¡r: .'NIGERIAN'. OTTAWA

t94

NIGERIA HIGH COMMISSION

295 METCALFE STREET,
OTTAWA, ONTARIO, CANADA

K2P IR9

i* N.0r. /rNF/608/vol.vrr

February 4, L987

Mr. Enya Nwachi

WINNITËG, l'lanÍtoba
T

Dear Mr, Nwachi,

RE: REQTIEST FOR EDUCATIONAL DOCIJMENTS

I am direcËed to acknowledge receipt of your l_etter
dated January 10, L987 on Ëhe above-ramed subject and to
inform you that the Mission does not have any data Èhat
specifically address your requests. I,le have, however,
written on your behalf to the Federal and Imo State Mini-
stries of EducatÍon to send the required materiaLs to the
nis s ion ,

You will be contacted as soon as they are receÍved.
l{e, however, enclose some documents on Educational Planning
r,rhich you might find useful .

Yours sincerely,

F.N. Isoh
for High Cormiss ioner

Encls.
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Àgpendir K

CORRESPOI{DENCE II¡IÍI CANÀI¡IÀN I{INISTRIES OR DEPÀRWENTS OP

EI'UCÀTIOI¡

Dear sir,
Reoueet for Educational Infornation

I an a Graduate student at the University of Manitoba, and I an working

1{ith Dr. George J. H. Porozny, the Coordinator of tsusiness Education t

Facuity of Education. I an conducling a research study on the current

status of vocational guidance and counseJ.ing in Nigerian secondary

schools.

It wilI be o! utmost help lo know how lhis (vocalional guidance

schools) is being done in your area: t'¡hat role does your governnent

in this regard? i would appreciate any pertinent print information

you could provide me.

This correspondence nay not have been accurately addressed; if sor would

you kindly redirect it to lhe appropriate Deparltnent for proper and

prompt treatment.

Yours for Vocational Guidance

Enya Nwachi

IN

play

tha t
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Al&tta
EDUCATION

Orvoniln A¡¡lding, W.rt Îow.¿ I t t€O Jlrp€r Avrnur, Edmonron. Ab.nr, C.n!d! TEK Ol.2

l|ay 14, 1987

Yours sincerely,

Enya Ntvach'i

l{r nn I peg , f'lånitoba
R

Dea r Enya llwach I :

Your ìetter of_ April 30, 1987 to the Deputy f,linister requesting
information on guidance in Aìberta, Has foruarded to me.

In Aìberta, guldance and counseìljng services are provided for
students by local school boards. ITe detennJnatJon of the number of
counsel ìors required and the exact nature of the guidance program to be
offered are therefore local matters and wilt vary considerabìy from school
to schooì .

The role of Alberta Education is to establish provincìaì
guidelines for guidance services and to provide infomntion to schools
regarding the npst appropriate approach to deveìoping ìocaì programs. This
information is provided in, Guidance and Counseì ling Services in Alberta
Schooìs. I am pìeased to enc

I trust that this infonnatlon yiìl Þe of assistance to you ìn
your research on the status on vocational guidance.

l'þ I R. Fens ke
Asslstant Deputy Mi ni ster
Student Pnograms and Evaluation

Division
Encl.



Manitoba Sy"'
Eah¡ca0o.r Room 409

Rob€rt Fletcher Building
'I 181 Portâge Avenue
W¡nnipeg, Man¡toba, CANADA
R3G OT3

(2O4) 94$7975I'lay ?Ø t 1987

Enya Nwac k i

t,rinnipeg ' llB
R

Dear Enya !

I am in receipt of your enquiry re. vocðtionål guidånce in
I'lan i toba schoo ls.

In Èhis Province guidanee is not considered às a formal
subject - but ås a cluster of services aimed àt
faci I it¿ting the educational r càreer and personal/social
development of students. These services normally comprise
the following: individual ånd group counsell ing in àreas
of càreer r education¿l or sociål/per'sonàl concern;
providing information on màtters reIàted to GàFêEF r
educational or social /personal development ¡ individuàl
appråisål; placement ånd fol lo¡.r-up; guidance-related
reÉeàrch and evàluàtion; consultation with pårents ând
stèff; referrals to sources of assistance outside the
schoo I .

Schools rnåy àlso offer rëgulèrly scheduled group guidènce
sessions deðling *ith topics relåted to the developmenÈål
concerns of students. Exaoples include càreer exploration;
school orientàèion; personal ¡ vocational or educational
decision making ånd planningi sÈudy skills ènd so forth.

To support the vocational guidànce process llani toba
Ectucation hås developed a publicàtion entitled Career
DeveIoÞment: A Resource Guide. This publication provides
courrsei iorE with lesson plans on cåreer development topica
for grådes 7-le, In âddition the Department provideË ån
extensive f loÞ, of current cðreer related materials to
support local vocational counsel I íng initiatíves. For
example; Occuoational Outlook for l'1¿ni toba¡ Occupational
Profi les and tJinnip€9 l.Jomen's
mai led out recently.

a

Busíness Directory were

Currlculum 0êvêlopment
and lmpl6m6ntation
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Page ?

Ì'lånitobå Educåtion in cooperåtion with the NènitoÞè Schoo I
Counsel lors' Associåtion supports three careers symposia.
The symposia collectively þ¡ere åttended by 34tøøø students
ànd l?røøø adults last yeår ànd were held in Hinnipeg,
Bråndon ånd Fl in Flon.

The Depertment through its Cereer Development Consultant
provides inservices on vocåtionål guidånce reIåted topics
for teachers throughout the Province. Recent inservicÊ5,
hève included vàrious computerized career i.nformàtion
retrieval programs, job-seårch skillsr Investigating the
t,lorld of l.¡ork' planning your post-secondåry educåtion¡ ànd
overcoming the effects of sex-role stereotypinq.

The Cåreer Development Consultånt gerv€ls às à member of the
Vocètionàl/Prðcticål Arts,/Career/O.E.C ånd t¡ork Educåtion
Team. Eàch teåm member in his or her oþrn H¿¡y facillitåtes
the transition from school to work.

NemÞers of the team rnËry provide joint Horkshops, i.e.,
Vocational Industriàl ånd Cåreer Development work together
in prornoting work experience progrêms às è meåns ot'
exploring the þ¿orld of work.

I hope this letter gives you the flavour of how the
Province supports vocåtionåI guidance. If more specific
informåtion is required please contâct the wriüer or any
other memÞer of the tearn.

Sincerelyr

H. I'lèrslrà.1, ¡ Dr åper
Act ing Coord i nator
Vocat iona I Educat i on

I{MD : sh

At tàchment
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Oeputy Min¡ster
Sous-ministre

Ministry
of
Education

Ministère
de
l'Éducation

(416) 96t2605 MoYrat Block
Oue€n's Park
Toronto. Ontario
M7A 112

Éd¡f¡c€ Mowat
Oueen's Park
foronto (Ontario)
M7A 1L2

June 3, 1987

Ms. Enya N$tachi

Winnipeg, Manitoba
R

Dear l'ls. Nwachi:

Thank you for your letter of April 30,
1987, requesting information on vocatíonal guidance
in ontario schoóls anal the role of the Ontario
covexrunent in establishíng school programs.

The Ontario Government sets out a
frame$rork for the development of courses of study
in schools and school boards through its
publication of subject curricuLum guidelines and
Ëircufars. These ãocunents define province-wide
program policies and diploma requirements. In
ãaaitionl the Ministry of Education publishes
resource documents to- assist in the implementation
of program policies within Ontario schools.

rn response to your request for curriculurn
policíes and resöurce matèrials to suPport vocatj'onal
luidance, I am pleased to enclose the following
documents.

1. Curriculum policY:
o OSIS 1984, reference section 2'2
o Guidance Curriculum Document

"'/2



2. Resource materials:
o one Step at a Time
o Work and Employability Skills Program

Yours síncerely,

. Bernard J. Shapiio
ç/:''./ Deputy Minister
lr

Encl-osures
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Appcndlir !
CORNESPO}¡DENCE 9II TT¡ CÀNÀI}IÀII I¡NI VERSITT ES

Dear s i r /madam,

Reouest for Educational I nf ornat i on

¡ am a craduate student al the University of Manitoba' and I am working

l{ith Ðr. orest Cap, Coordinator of Vocational/Industrial Education,

Faculty of Education. I am doing a study on the status of the

vocaLional Guidance and Counseling services in Nigerian secondary

schools.

vocational guidance for Nigerian secondary students is especially

necessary norr in víew of the current wave of youth unenployment in

Nigeria, and even more necessary as Nigeria education goes more or less

comprehen s i ve.

I! will be of great help to know rhat your institution is doing in the

preparation of school guidance workers or counselors. I{ould you kindly

send ne your program outline for preparation of school guidance workers,

or any per!inent prinl materiaL. I will readily share my findings from

this study with you. I would appreciate your prompt action on this my

request.

Yours for VocaLional Guidance

Enya Nnac hi
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Àppendix M

M¡ SCELfJÀNEOUS TÀBT'ES

TÀBLE 29

Enrol.ment in vocationa] Proq ranmes

Enrolnent

Programne ma le

Home Månågê¡nent

Cårpentry ånd Joinery

Doinest ic Sc iences

Secretar iaI Studies

Electr icål I nsta l,lat ion

Pâ inting ând Decorating

Bui Iding construt ion

cLothing and Text i le

Àuto Mechan ic s

Àuto Eleclric work

Metal Fabr ication
cabinet Mâ k ing

Beauty cul turè

Fitting and Machininq

Radio & Telèvi sion Repair

Concrete Pråctice

wel.ding

Àutobody wor k

Foundry

15

12

11

26

I
12

4

11

6

3

1

'1

1

1

66

20

32

I

13

4

12

1

81

54

44

38

29

21

11

10

6

5

2

1

1

1

1

1

4

3

2

34 3192151

Note: Some students $ere enrolled in morè thån one vocational
proqramme. There Íere 205 val,id cases.
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TÀBLE 30

Student's Helper on School Choice by ÀvaiLability of Career Otticer in
sc hoo I

Have Career Of f icer

He Ip-Pe r 3on

My parents

MyselÉ

Gove rnnent

somè re lat i ve

Some teacher

some friend

Sone counse]Lor

¿tJt 415

155 34

44 8

33 11

24 2

204
23

ìu

7

7

1

2

259

196

59

45

26

5

616482

Note: *Tot8l responses is greater than acÈual. numbe¡ of valid cases due
to multiple responses provj.ded by the students. VâIid câses = 302.

TÀBLE 31 1

Stude¡t's Helper on Programme Choice by Àvai.Labj.lity of Career Otficer
in sc hool

Havè Career Of f icer

He lp-Pe r son t hnor

y parents

sone counsellor

Some teacher

sone friend
so¡ne re låt i ve

Other

57

51

23

14

3

2

1

1

'|

67

27

20

3

I
10

3

5

Note: *TotåL responses is greater tha¡ actuål number of valid cases due
to rnultiple responses provided by the students. VaÌid câses = 296,
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TÀBL,E 32

Hothers' SociaL Ståtus by StudentSr OccupåtionaL PreÉerence

OccuÞational, Pref erence

Hiqh
Educat ional levê1(social status) no! X

¡lediur¡ Lon Tota Ì

*r.Át".ã""-

University/
col lege

secondã ry

Pr imary or none

Don' t knort

28.6 3s 10 0,0

9,4 40 100.0

10,1 109 100.0

18

15

48

51 .4 20.0

35.0

45.9

10

11

11

1

1A

50

6 31.6 I 42,1 5 26.3 19 100.0

87 42,9 37 18.2 203'k 100.0

l,(4, N = 184) = 13.8604, ps,0'f.
Note: The "Don't kno$" sere not included in the calculåtions of the

Chi-square. Ài.1. percentages are bâsed on rou totals, *OnIy students
r¡ho stâted their mother's education Level ând responded to question 24
of the "Student Survey" are reÞresented in this TabIe.

Totå L 79 38. 9

TÀBLE 33

Educational Àspiration by Mothers' social. stâtus

Educât ionâl Àspiration (End-of-School Plan)

Sociâl Stâtus University
(EducationaL level ) or colLege

Find
a job

Don't
l,larry knox Totâ:

University
or col lege

Some Seconda ry

some Pr imåry
or None

Don' t knor

31

A13

343
42 1 '1

1 114

21

TotÂ L

lz(¿, N = 192) = ?.4054, p>.10,
Note: The "Don't kno$" Íere excludèd fron the Chi-square caLculãt1ons.
"--" means data ngt observed. *Only students ïho $ho stated thei!
nother's education level and responded to questign 33 of the "student
Survey" are represented in this Tab]e.

25184
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TÀBLE 3¡

Students' Self-Perception by Fathers' SociåL Status

Father' s Soc iôl Stalus

self-
Percept ion

High

;ã---
Mediun f,or¡ knor¡ Tota I

ro. È r". Ã r". ã no. Ë

Excel len t
Àbove average

Àverage

Belor ave råge

Donr t knoe

40

9

3

1

29,A

19.1

11.5

20.0

19.1

17.0

15.4

20,0

26

I
4

1

64

13

3

47,1 6 4.4 136 100.0

53.2 5 10. 5 47 1 00. 0

50.0 6 23.1 26 100.0

50. 0 -- 5 100. 0

3 20.0 2 13,3 9 60. 0 6,1 15 100.0

Tota l 56 24.5 41 17,9 114 49.8 18 229 100.0

l'?(5, N=197) = 3.?124, p>,10
Note: À1.1 percentâges refe¡ to ror¡ total.5. "--" neans data not

observed

TÀBLE 35

Students'seLf-Perception by Mothers' Soc iâI status

Mother' s Soc ial Status

ttl9h

;¡.----E-
Èleõrulr rroL UOn t Ef¡Or¡ 'lOtal

;õ.----E- ;õ:----F no.---E- no. ---=-seLt-
Percept ion

ExceLlent

Àbove ave rage

Àverð9e

Belor Àverage

Don't kno$

23. 3 60 46.5

23. 3 2s s8. 1

15.0 14 s5.0

s0. 0 1 2s.0

12 10. 3 129

4 9,3 43

5 20.0 25

4

30

'10

A

2

4

1

9.3

8.0

25.0

100.0

100.0

100. 0

100. 0

100. 02 11 ,8 14 82.3 175.9

Total 9.6 218 100.0

¿'z(6, N=180) =?.0549, p>.10
Note: Àtl percentages refer to ror¡ totals. "--n means data not observe

35 15.5 41 21 ,6 114 s2.3 21
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TÀBLE 36

Students' Probable Qualifications Àfter Secondðry Education

oualitication Frequency Percent

weSt Alrtcan
School Certi f icate

West Àlr ican
Craf t Certi f icåte

City & cui lds certificåte
Federal Labour Trade Te st

General, Cert i f icâte of
Educat ion ordi nâry Levè1.

Royal Society of Àrts
certíficåte

Totãl

TÀBLE 37

Sex of Student by Àbility to Identify Three Realisric Jobs

Number of .lobs Idênti f ied

Set( ot Student

220

33

tb

16

16

58. 1

10 ,2

5.8

5.0

5.0

I'la 1e

Femâ le

26 19 82 121

r09 145

14 66 122

t2 66 109

20

14

41 41

¿2(2, N = 213\ = s.6921 , p<.10

TÀ8LE 38

Sex of Student by Àbility to ldentify Four Potential Enployers

Nuñber of EnpLoyers tdentified
Sex of St uden t

r91

lila I e

Fema lè

22

39Tota l

tr(3, N = 231) - 1.125?, g > .10

231
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Àppendlir N

PRINCIPÀT.SI OPEN.ENDED RESPONSES

N.1 SN¡DENT PIÀCEI'ÍENT PROCEDI'RES - PRINCIPÀÍJSI DESCRIETION

School PrincipaÌs $ere asked to "explain briefly the student placement

process for the vocational or technicaL programmes offered in" their

schools. The following are their responses:

Performance in !ests and exarninations.

Inlerest.

Àdvice of leacher counselor.

Initially, the choLe students are subjecLed to a general course.
Interests are aroused as per impression of each course and
performance of each student.

Students have three options of trades (courses) to choose from in
the adnission form. Priority consideration Ís given to their
first choice of course. It is onLy rarely that a student is
given the alternative course of his choice on release of conmon

ãntrance result. But where a course of the student's choice does
not obtain in a given school the student may be posted to read
any other course in a school other than his first school of
choice and course.

The programme is advertisedr students purchase the forms fron the
miniitry of educalion and filI any course of their choice. 0nIy
students who have altained class III in secondary school are
eligible.

ÀIl students are placed in the same class, by conmon enlrance
exanination by the Stâte School Management Board. Students
choose their courses as they see fit.
This is usually done lhrough students choice and record of
performance.

Here, $e operate - continuous Àssessnent system. The teacher -
counsellor goes through the sLudents checklist and does
olacement. Àt tines he asks then to indicate courses of their
ðhoice/interest but the ability of the students is nostly
considered.
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10. It is the student rrho decides ehich vocational subjecl to choose
for lhe itÀSC. I{e do not offer lechnical programs in lhis school
even though tle have got a technical workshop and equipment.since
it has bãen rnade conpulsory for alÌ co¡rnrunities to build a

technical workshop to be equipped by the governrnent. The problem
lies on having qualified technical leachers to handle these
subjects. The building is estimated N65,000 sith up to N150'000
Porth of technical equipnent.

Tests or exams scores that ).eads to 3-year cunulalive average;
Psycho-notor lests; Occupat ional History.

Às a matter of fact our school is still inclined more to granmar

There is no special placement for vocationaL or technical progran
in rny school. students in their senior are instructed to choose
four other prograns in addition to the cornpulsory six core
programs. Àt leâst one must be from the three broad areas -
Sc¡ÈNcs, ¡nrs, vocÀTIoNÀL. They are expected to offer not less
lhan I in !heir final senior secondary examinaLion.

11.

N.2 TEÀCHER EXPERIENCE FOR GUIDÀNCE COI'NSETI.,ORS

Should previous teaching be a necessity for a vocational guidance

counsellor? Principals' responses foIlow.

1. Yes. The counsellor deals wiLh human beings. His fore
experience in dealing with individuats widens or equips him nore
in his counsel).ing duties.

Yes, This is necessary to enable the counsellor be appreciative
of the students position.

4. Yes. It will serve as a foundation lhrough whích a thorough
knowledge of the capabilities of students in academics, sports
and otherwise coul.d be gained.

No. Oid order changes yielding place to the ner¡. Course of
studies is more important for the current studenLs.

Yes.

Yes. For effective counselling, experience should be very
necessary.

Yes. He requires that experience to understand the child better.

Yes. But where experience is lackíng, he can irnprove on the job-
training.
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10. Yes.

11. Yes. This exposes hin to be belter off in dealing with students'
problems having encountered such in past experience.

'1 2 . Yes.

13. Yes

14. Yes.

15. Yes. Teachers have been exposed to human psycholoqy.

16. Yes.

17. Yes.

18. Yes. This wiLL equip the counsellor further getting through his
message !o the c oun se 1led.

19. No.

N.3 PERSONÀL CHÀRÀCTERISTICS OF À COI'NSELI.OR

School Principals were asked: "In your opinion what personal qualities

should be required of a counsellor in addition to acadenic

qualifications?" Their answers are as follows.

'1 . Should be very social and approachable; should not possess
questtonable characler; should be morally sound; should possess
good (time ) exPerience.

2. Pa t i ence. ConfidentialitY.

3. He should be approachable and ready to hide his feelings fron the
closesl observàr. He should be radialing with confidence always.

4. He must be honest !o himself and God. À sound educational
background to enable him have insight into the career world of
work, opportunities and behavioral palterns of adolescent.

5. Patience. Deep sense of understanding.

6. Reliability' palience, composed.

1. Personal integrity, cheerfulness, accomnodating, diligence.

8. Àpproachable, understanding and patience s'ith the students.

9. He should know himself, know the person he is counseling and know

his subjec! matter. Be of p¡oven integrity, have ability to keep
secrets and respeclful.
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11.

Approachable, considerate ' a custodian. of useful information,
wise, keeper of secrets' knowledgeabler disciplined' etc.

He or she should have an enviable character worthy of emulation.
God fearing and honest' Not to betray trus!. Be objective,
constructive and meticuLous in his reasoning. Have good public
relations.

Patience, Àpproachability' Personal Neatness.

He nust be confidential and have a pleasant personality so tha!
the students wiIl not be scared.

¡bility to create rapport; good listening, patience, tolerance,
open -nindedness, gentle, sympathetic, sound judgementt
understanding.

Tactfulness, secretive.

the person should be tolerant and honest.

A good human rel.ations' bactfuLness, and sympathy. À know)'edge
of chitd's developmental psychology.

Training:

N.I STIJDENT NEEDS FOR VOCÂTIONAI GUIDÀNCE

Should every student receive voca!ional guidance and counselling?

SchooL Principals' answers f o1low.

1. Yes. Most if not all have no pre-idea of what they yearn to do
after their course. If trell guided and counselled while in
school, most of not all wiII benefit fron making a good choice of
career in lif e.

2, Yes. Às youths with very Iittle practical experience of life
they need guidance and counsellin9.

10.

14.

12.

13.

15.

16.

11 ,

I

18.

Definitely every human being ís a victim of bias environment,
birth, educalional upbringing and heredity. So these ano¡nalies
need smoothing out ín every individual.

Yes. Studenls especially in their teens do not often-limes know

where a course or career may lead them to or tihat are required of
them to säY, enter a university polytechnic or institution of
higher learñing. But lhrough guidance.and counselling a student
is-geared and-engineered toliard the right subjects to read in
order to really aéyance in the course of his choice.

yes; to give lhem enougb opportunity to choose fron "wild" area.
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6. To enable the student choose suitable subjects for the career
she/he has in mind.

7. À great philosopher once said "À life not exanined is not Horth
living". If vòcational guidance is not given to studentsr nost
of ¡hém wilt be groping all their lives.

8. Yes. Àt school age the child should be properly guided if he is
to bring out his bes!.

9. Yes, because it is a very importan! aspect which makes a child
cletármine his future and pursuà those areas of studies which will
make his dream a realitY.

'10, It is necessary to enable therì to pursue their career objecti'res.

11. They needed ín order to expose them to areas that are likely to
givã them what they need in the near future when they leave
schooL,

12. 0f course they should.

1 3. Yes.

14. Yes. This should give thern a sense of direction in life.

15. Since every student aspires to be engaged in one type -of job or
another afler his or her education, there is need for every
student Ito be 9uíded and counselled] .

16. This is very necessary to enable students choose their ...

17. Yes, especiatly norl our educational policy is going
technological.

N.5 NEEDED CHÀNGE FOR SCHOOT.S IN TTIE II,O STÀTE

Schoo1 Principals were posed r¡ith the question: Iihat do you think is

lacking in the guidance services in your Schoo}? The followin9 are

their responses:

1. Trained/Professional guidance counsellors and the necessary
equipment !o counsel. Governnent encouragement needs not be

overemphasized.

2, Quatified staff. Equipnent.

3. Everything - Counsellor.

4. Proper qualified guidance counsellor who possibly could take up
quiäancá and coúnselling services full-tine. Guidance and
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counselling services âre not only lacking ín my school alone.
There is a general dearth of guidance counsellors in Ino State as
a whole.

5. Lack of trained vocational and counselling unit in school.

6, The counsel.lor is not trained.

7, The expert is not there at all to handle this area.

8. Working tools for the counsellor.

9. Everything. The systen has not started, not !o talk of take-off
sta9e.

10. À rreIl qualified guidance and counselling. Recognition of Íts
importance by the governnent by creaLing incentives to
counsellors. Provision of books and material for counselling.

11. Staff, more !ime, books and !esting facilities.
12. Students inability to realize the importance of guidance and

counselJ.ing. Lukewarn a!titude on the part of the counsellors.

13. Vocational guidance counsellor; ,Exposure to work situations by
excursion.

14. Lack of aneniLies. Vocational subjects and !echnicaÌ and
commercial subjects not fully taught because of lack of teachers.

15. Qualified counsellor. Tine for guidance services bearing in nind
tine available for other school subjects.

16. No fuII-lime guidance counsellor in the school .

17. No trained counsellor.

18. tack of expert hands to take over the duties. Làck of equipmenl
and absence of noLivatíon to lhe teacher counsellor.

19. Trained staff.
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Àppendlir 0

SÀI'ÍPLE CHECK T..IST IOR NEEDS ÀSSESSMEÑT ¡NSTRI'}IENTS

Check lists are not definitive and need to reviewed regularly, and

expanded.

0.1 SN'DENT NEEDS

Some student needs that are very often ignored include: Students need

1. to learn or be taught Iearning skills.

2, infornation about other secondary schools and alternate schooìs'

3. informaÈion about progranmes and requirements at universities an

other insLitutions of higher Iearning.

4, information about job applícaLions, interviews, and job searching
skills.

5. to develop their Ínterpersonal communication shills.

5. information about psychological tests--Àptilude' vocational
Interest, verbal skllls, Intelligence--and to knoç all results
f rom these tests.

7 , inforr¡alion about agencies for particular concerns (vocational,
educat ional , soc ial-Personal ) .

8. to know the orientations--work, higher education--of their
current Progranmes.

0,2 TEÀCHER NEEDS

Teacher needs may be deternined from staff meetings, or direc! contact

$ith individual teachers. Teachers need counsellors to:

1. Provide current information on sociaL and personal conditions
' that may be affecting studen! performance.
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2, See students on referal and provide feedback to the teachers
concerned.

3. Faniliarize students Hith school programmes and course sequences.

4. Àssist in the identificaLion of students for placement in special
pro9ramnes.

0.3 PRINCIPÀLS NEEDS

School Principals need the coopera!ion of guidance counsellors or career

of f ícers to:

1.

2,

2

DeveIop, implement, maintain and evaluate effective guidance and
counsell ing services.

Àssure that sludents are studying in programnes based on their
interests, apt í tude, and achievement.

Provide educational and vocational information to studenls !o
facilitate decision nak i n9.

4, Provide opportuniLies for students to explore sources of career
informat ion.

O.I GUIDÀNCE COI'NSET,LOR NEEDS

The needs of the guidance counsellors are importânt in the overall

design of guidance and counselling services. Guidance counsellors need:

1. À comprehensive written guidance, programme guideline fron which
to ope ra !e.

Private office spaces or counselling suites where sludents could
be counselled in privacy and confidence. These offices could
also be used by teachers who need to meet Hith individual
students, parents, or a small group for discussions in a non-
lhreaten ing atmosphere.

To inforrn students, teachers, parentsr and community agencies
about school guidance programmes.

To be familiar with programmes offered by secondary schools and
post-secondary institu¡ións (universities and colleges).

An up-to-daLe vocational information resources centre (library).

2.

3.

5.



0.5 PANEIIT NEEDS

Parents need I

1. !o be informed of school guidance and counselling services.

2, accurate and current vocational infornation.

3. correc! interpretation of their child(ren)'s test results in
order to decide on appropriate programmes.

0.6 COIII'II'NITY NEEDS

The comnunity needs:

1. an orientation to services programmes provided by guidance
counsellors or career officers.

2. liaison between secondary schools and post-secondary
inst itut ions,

Note tha! comnunily needs are basically the same as parent needs;

however, there are some members of the community who may not be perents

but who need to know how their tax money is spent,
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